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EDITORIAL 
 
 

Volume 12 comprises 7 articles and 2 notes on a range of topics that are diverse both mineralogically 
and topographically, with every region of the United Kingdom represented. The first two articles 
describe the newly designated mineral zincolivenite, with a composition intermediate between 
olivenite and adamite, at localities in Britain and Ireland and in particular from the Penberthy Croft 
Mine in Cornwall. The following article illustrates and discusses the origin of manganese 
mineralization in part of the Central Wales Orefield. There are notes on volborthite from Newhurst 
Quarry, Leicestershire, and on baryte with unusual acicular and ring-shaped morphologies from the 
Cavanacaw Gold Mine in County Tyrone. Two articles describe and review the mineralogy of 
historically important mines in the Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria: Ingray Gill and Short Grain Low Level. 
The previously documented mineralogy of Ingray Gill is affected by the fraudulent activity of A.W.G. 
Kingsbury and the authors of the review are careful to ‘unpick’ these claims. An analysis of an 
unpublished manuscript by Kingsbury also reveals his devious behaviour. There is a description of an 
interesting specimen of pyrite collected by Sir Kingsley Dunham from Nentsbury Mine in Cumbria 
and this is compared with the strange epimorphs (aptly named ‘lady’s slippers’) from the Virtuous 
Lady Mine in Devon, with speculation on the processes that formed these epimorphs. 
 
We are as always grateful to the authors for contributing interesting and comprehensively researched 
articles and to the reviewers for their constructive comments. The Editor was pleased that all 
contributions to this volume were provided in electronic format, and that authors followed the 
formatting advice provided on the inside back cover. Contributions are now sought for Volume 13 to 
be published in 2010, and the Editor would prefer authors to use Microsoft Word journal-format 
templates that can be supplied by e-mail attachment or if necessary on a posted CD. There are two 
templates, one for articles and another for notes; both define the preferred style which if followed will 
considerably reduce the Editor’s work and time to typeset and lay out the Journal. 
 
Electronic submission of articles leads to the related topic of e-publication of the Journal, which the 
Editor and Journal Manager are actively investigating. The aim is to provide the articles and notes 
published in past volumes of the JRS on the Russell Society website as fully searchable ‘pdf’ files for 
members to search and download; searchable contents lists will also be available on this website. If 
you have internet access you can search for articles published by specific authors, or on specific 
minerals, or documenting the mineralogy within specific geographical regions. Current plans are to 
make all articles freely available to paid-up members of the Society, with articles published in volumes 
up to 2 years before the present available to non-members. Venturing into the world of e-publishing 
should benefit many people, but of course, also opens various ‘cans of worms’ such as copyright issues 
(copyright currently resides with the authors), security of provision only to subscribing members and 
how to manage non-members’ access to published material. The Editor and Journal Manager would 
welcome your views on these plans, and your suggestions on future practice. 

Norman Moles 
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The recent description of the mineral zincolivenite with a composition intermediate between olivenite and adamite, 

and an XRD pattern that is not easily distinguished from the latter, makes almost all historic identifications of 
British adamite unreliable. A review of British occurrences shows that most of the material that has been reported 

as adamite is in fact zincolivenite. Zincolivenite occurs at Penberthy Croft Mine and Wheal Phoenix, Cornwall; 
Dolyhir Quarry, Powys; Ecton Hill, Staffordshire; Potts Gill, Sandbed and Driggith mines (and several smaller 
trials) in the Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria; High Longrigg Mine and Stennerskeugh Clouds Mine, Kirkby Stephen, 

Cumbria; and at Tynagh Mine in Co. Galway. The only definite British occurrences of adamite are at the Potts Gill, 
Driggith and Sandbed mines (including Howthwaite Trial) in the Caldbeck Fells and at Hilton Mine, Scordale, 

Cumbria. Specimens that have formed by the supergene oxidation of tennantite as at Tynagh Mine, High Longrigg 
Mine, Ecton Hill and Dolyhir Quarry tend to cluster toward the copper-rich end of the zincolivenite composition 

spectrum and are phosphate free. Those from orebodies in the Caldbeck Fells and Cornwall where the arsenate has 
been supplied by oxidising arsenopyrite are more variable in their composition. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 

In a recent discussion of adamite and zincolivenite in 
the British Isles, Tindle (2008) suggested that an up-to-
date review of the distribution of the two minerals was 
desirable, since many specimens that were labelled and 
described as either adamite or ‘cuproadamite’ were 
likely to be the new species zincolivenite. As a 
preliminary to this review it is worthwhile summarising 
the current status of the minerals of the olivenite group 
(see Back and Mandarino, 2008) and recent changes in 
their nomenclature. 

In olivenite, Cu2(AsO4)(OH), and adamite, 
Zn2(AsO4)(OH), the unit cell contains two distinct sites, 
one of which is favoured by copper and the other by 
zinc. When zinc substitutes into the similar libethenite, 
Cu2(PO4)(OH), structure, the substitution is also site 
specific. This has led to the recent acceptance of two 
species of intermediate composition. Zinc substitution 
into the orthorhombic libethenite structure produces the 
mineral zincolibethenite, ideally CuZn(PO4)(OH), which 
is also orthorhombic (Braithwaite et al., 2005). Zinc 
substitution into the monoclinic olivenite structure 
produces zincolivenite, ideally CuZn(AsO4)(OH), but 
unlike the mineral from which it takes its name, 
zincolivenite is orthorhombic (Chukanov et al., 2007). 

There is a symmetry change in the solid solution 
series between olivenite, Cu2(AsO4)(OH) (monoclinic) 
and adamite Zn2(AsO4)(OH) (orthorhombic) at about 
Cu:Zn = 80:20 (Toman, 1977; 1978). It seems to us that 

the name “cuproadamite” which has been suggested and 
widely used for intermediates in the olivenite-adamite 
solid solution series from the symmetry change at Cu:Zn 
80:20 to 20:80 (e.g. Braithwaite, 1983; Chisholm, 1985) 
would have been more appropriate as a name for an 
intermediate phase, although on reflection, a lower 
composition limit of 25:75 in which zinc occupies half 
the copper sites would have been more logical. 
Unfortunately the name “cuproadamite” was discredited 
in a recent review of mineralogical nomenclature (Burke, 
2006) and is no longer valid. A recent decision of the 
Commision on New Minerals, Nomenclature and 
Classification of the International Mineralogical 
Association defines orthorhombic CuZnAsO4OH 
between Cu:Zn = 75:25 and Cu:Zn = 25:75 as 
zincolivenite, an attempt to reinstate the name 
“cuproadamite” for material between the symmetry 
change and Cu:Zn 27:75 having failed. Nevertheless, for 
most practical purposes the newly described mineral 
zincolivenite is synonymous with the “cuproadamite” of 
the literature. It is clear that the speciation at British 
locations where “adamite” or “cuproadamite” have been 
reported is in need of revision. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 

A combination of experimental techniques is required 
to characterise members of the olivenite group to species 
level. Analyses by X-ray diffractometry are insufficient 
to distinguish between adamite and zincolivenite. They 
must be combined with techniques which determine the 
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chemical composition for species to be identified with 
confidence. 

Much of the material to be described in this review 
was characterised in the original publications by X-ray 
powder diffractometry. These descriptions are of 
questionable value, as adamite produces an excellent fit 
to the XRD pattern of zincolivenite (e.g. Green et al., 
2006). We have, therefore, gathered quantitative 
chemical data using a variety of different techniques 
including energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS), 
wavelength dispersive spectrometry (WDS) and infra-red 
absorption spectrometry (IR) to differentiate between 
adamite and zincolivenite. 

Analyses by wavelength dispersive spectrometry 
(WDS) were carried out on crystallites that were 
embedded in resin and polished to produce a flat surface. 
They were made at 20 kV, 20 nA with a 15 micron beam 
diameter on a Cameca SX100 electron microprobe. Short 
counting times were employed to minimize 
decomposition during data collection. A PAP correction 
procedure was used to refine the data (Pouchou and 
Pichoir, 1985). Selected analyses of specimens from six 
different localities are included in Table 1. 

In addition to copper, zinc, phosphorus and arsenic, 
which are the major elements listed in Table 1, a large 
number of others, including lead, calcium, vanadium, 
sulphur, chlorine, aluminium, silicon and the common 
alkali and alkaline earth metals, were analysed. Of these 
only lead, silicon and calcium are present in small 
amounts in a few specimens. None of these elements 
substitutes at more than 1 mol% in the relevant sites 
when the chemical formulae are calculated and they 
make little practical difference in the discussions to 
follow. 

If the formula is calculated based on one arsenate 
plus phosphate per formula unit, the mean occupancy of 
the cation sites is 2.06, producing an average formula 
that can be written M2.06(TO4)1.00(OH)1.00. If a charge 
balance error analogous to that commonly calculated for 
zeolites is determined, the mean positive charge excess is 
2.9% (based on 112 separate analyses). This may 
represent a small systematic bias in the analyses or may 
be a genuine excess which might be balanced by the 
presence of slightly more hydroxyl or of another anion 
that was not determined. 

The total wt% oxide is calculated based on a formula 
M2(TO4)1.00(OH)1.00 where M represents the metal 
cations, copper and zinc (which typically sum to very 
slightly more than 2.00); T may be As or P; and one 
hydroxyl group is assumed to be present for the sake of 
simplicity. The mean value of 97 wt% (based on 112 
data points) is a little low, but it is typical of many 
supergene arsenate and phosphate minerals analysed by 
microbeam techniques (e.g. Anthony et al., 2000). 

Electron microprobe analyses of specimens from 
Penberthy Croft Mine, Cornwall have also been carried 
out at the Camborne School of Mines, Penryn, Cornwall, 
and are to be the subject of a separate paper. 

Infrared spectra were measured in Nujol mulls, 
between KBr plates, using a Philips Analytical PU 3650 
Fourier Transform infrared spectrometer. 
 
LOCALITIES 

Adamite has been reported from about a dozen 
localities in the British Isles, but all of the early records, 
which are based on specimens in the A.W.G. Kingsbury 
collection, were shown to be fraudulent by Ryback et al. 
(2001). It is all the more extraordinary therefore that 
undoubted adamite (or zincolivenite) has been collected 
at more than half of the localities where Kingsbury 
claimed to have found it; testimony to his extraordinary 
ability to second-guess what should occur at a site. We 
have analysed specimens from every British location 
where genuine adamite has been recorded (see Tindle, 
2008 for a full list). 

 
DOLYHIR QUARRY, POWYS 

Dolyhir Quarry is located in the Welsh Borderlands 
near the village of Old Radnor. An inlier comprising 
ancient fine to medium grained clastic sediments, 
bounded by northeast-southwest trending strike-slip and 
dip-slip faults, has been uplifted through the surrounding 
Silurian cover (mainly the Dolyhir Limestone) by 
repeated movements within the Church Stretton Fault 
Zone (Woodcock, 1993). A substantial galena-
tennantite-baryte vein was exposed in the Dolyhir 
Limestone in the mid-1990s and a range of supergene 
minerals were collected including rich specimens of 
zincolivenite. Zincolivenite was particularly common in 
thin partly oxidised calcite-tennantite veins surrounding 
the main sulphide vein. It occurs as rich drusy 
encrustations of apple green crystals, typically no more 
than about 0.2 mm long, and as minutely botryoidal 
masses covering specimens to large hand size. 
Zincolivenite is often associated with azurite (Fig. 1), 
which it commonly overgrows, and with tyrolite (Fig. 2). 

Data on the composition of zincolivenite from 
Dolyhir Quarry is included in Table 1. There is no 
significant substitution of phosphate or any other anion 
for arsenate. The molar percentage of copper present in 
the specimens we have examined varies between a low 
value of 64 mol%, which is well within the zincolivenite 
composition field, and a high value of 81 mol%, which is 
slightly beyond the orthorhombic – monoclinic transition 
in the zincolivenite-olivenite solid solution and must 
therefore be olivenite. The presence of both zincolivenite 
and olivenite on specimens from Dolyhir Quarry is 
supported by XRD analyses. 

A photograph of an ‘adamite’ specimen from Dolyhir 
Quarry in Tindle (2008 p.21), includes a note that it is 
probably zincolivenite. We can confirm that this is the 
case, as we have analysed a fragment from the same 
cavity. Although adamite was listed as part of the 
supergene assemblage at Dolyhir Quarry by Bevins and 
Mason (1997), all of the specimens of ‘adamite’ from 
Dolyhir Quarry that we have investigated so far are 
zincolivenite. 
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Location CuO ZnO P2O5 As2O5 Total Cu Zn PO4 AsO4 Mol% Cu Mol% As 
Penberthy Croft 34.06 20.46 1.53 36.77 96.43 1.25 0.74 0.06 0.94 63.00 93.71 
(pale green) 36.97 19.70 2.58 34.99 97.39 1.36 0.71 0.11 0.89 65.76 89.32 
 36.88 19.56 1.87 36.27 97.68 1.36 0.70 0.08 0.92 65.86 92.28 
 33.49 23.21 2.55 35.38 97.73 1.22 0.83 0.10 0.90 59.62 89.55 
 33.96 22.53 2.49 34.99 96.85 1.26 0.82 0.10 0.90 60.67 89.68 
 36.41 19.86 2.17 35.63 97.05 1.34 0.72 0.09 0.91 65.22 91.02 
 37.24 20.01 2.95 35.37 98.73 1.34 0.70 0.12 0.88 65.56 88.12 
 34.43 22.91 2.20 36.09 98.68 1.25 0.82 0.09 0.91 60.60 91.00 
 36.88 20.69 3.01 34.85 98.34 1.34 0.74 0.12 0.88 64.59 87.73 
 35.33 22.21 2.12 36.13 98.73 1.29 0.79 0.09 0.91 61.94 91.33 
Tynagh mine 37.14 19.74 0.12 38.08 97.60 1.40 0.73 0.00 1.00 65.81 99.51 
(dark green) 37.93 18.89 0.13 39.18 98.96 1.39 0.68 0.01 0.99 67.26 99.49 
 35.98 20.35 0.12 37.69 96.86 1.37 0.76 0.01 0.99 64.40 99.47 
 36.13 20.51 0.11 39.00 98.60 1.33 0.74 0.00 1.00 64.31 99.56 
 38.29 17.91 0.16 37.94 97.07 1.45 0.66 0.01 0.99 68.62 99.30 
 40.72 16.26 0.17 37.89 97.54 1.54 0.60 0.01 0.99 71.92 99.30 
 41.93 14.53 0.09 38.99 98.77 1.55 0.52 0.00 1.00 74.70 99.62 
 41.10 15.33 0.11 38.93 98.95 1.52 0.55 0.00 1.00 73.28 99.55 
 40.69 15.61 0.10 38.18 97.67 1.53 0.58 0.00 1.00 72.72 99.60 
 41.12 14.73 0.09 37.58 96.69 1.57 0.55 0.00 1.00 74.06 99.60 
Howthwaite Trial 0.51 57.07 3.78 34.40 99.63 0.02 1.99 0.15 0.85 0.90 84.88 
(very pale blue) 0.86 57.22 3.36 34.79 99.57 0.03 2.01 0.14 0.86 1.51 86.47 
 1.25 56.40 2.53 35.79 99.30 0.05 2.00 0.10 0.90 2.21 89.74 
 0.48 56.64 2.11 36.35 98.74 0.02 2.01 0.09 0.91 0.85 91.42 
 0.74 56.46 1.97 36.84 99.29 0.03 1.99 0.08 0.92 1.32 92.04 
 1.05 56.03 3.35 34.95 99.27 0.04 1.96 0.13 0.87 1.87 86.58 
Dolyhir Quarry 36.83 17.92 0.09 38.14 96.43 1.39 0.66 0.00 1.00 67.77 99.64 
(dark green) 36.49 18.57 0.04 38.69 97.21 1.36 0.68 0.00 1.00 66.77 99.83 
 35.36 19.98 0.07 38.24 97.12 1.33 0.74 0.00 1.00 64.41 99.71 
 36.26 19.02 0.08 37.92 96.34 1.38 0.71 0.00 1.00 66.10 99.64 
 35.40 19.67 0.05 38.19 96.73 1.34 0.73 0.00 1.00 64.80 99.79 
 44.74 10.62 0.05 38.27 96.73 1.69 0.39 0.00 1.00 81.17 99.79 
 43.87 11.91 0.07 38.78 97.65 1.63 0.43 0.00 1.00 79.03 99.72 
 41.48 13.58 0.09 38.43 96.96 1.55 0.50 0.00 1.00 75.76 99.64 
Potts Gill Mine 0.22 57.61 4.95 32.00 97.75 0.01 2.03 0.20 0.80 0.38 79.98 
(pale yellow) 0.13 57.19 4.92 32.06 97.38 0.00 2.02 0.20 0.80 0.22 80.09 
 0.32 56.95 4.87 32.15 97.38 0.01 2.01 0.20 0.80 0.57 80.30 
 0.80 56.57 5.01 31.42 96.68 0.03 2.02 0.21 0.79 1.42 79.49 
 0.11 57.27 5.42 31.10 96.93 0.00 2.03 0.22 0.78 0.19 77.98 
 0.05 57.21 4.95 32.00 97.31 0.00 2.02 0.20 0.80 0.09 79.96 
Potts Gill Mine 34.32 23.87 7.34 28.97 97.61 1.21 0.83 0.29 0.71 59.53 70.91 
(dark green) 33.91 23.69 7.63 28.88 97.51 1.19 0.81 0.30 0.70 59.42 70.04 
 33.29 23.75 5.68 31.12 97.01 1.19 0.83 0.23 0.77 58.91 77.19 
 34.21 23.01 5.96 30.94 97.37 1.22 0.80 0.24 0.76 60.33 76.23 
 33.09 23.82 5.48 31.78 97.44 1.18 0.83 0.22 0.78 58.70 78.18 
 34.77 22.88 6.85 29.27 96.91 1.24 0.80 0.27 0.73 60.86 72.52 
Ecton Hill 31.43 22.58 0.16 35.63 92.88 1.26 0.89 0.01 0.99 58.74 99.27 
(green) 34.20 19.89 0.19 37.09 95.15 1.32 0.75 0.01 0.99 63.75 99.18 
 34.42 20.02 0.15 36.34 94.23 1.36 0.77 0.01 0.99 63.74 99.35 
 32.45 21.81 0.16 36.83 94.74 1.26 0.83 0.01 0.99 60.35 99.30 
 30.36 23.96 0.11 37.26 94.82 1.17 0.90 0.00 1.00 56.45 99.51 
 
Table 1. Selected composition data for adamite and zincolivenite from British locations. Column 1 gives the location, columns 2-5 are 
wt% oxide values for the major elements present, column 6 is a calculated total based on the formula M(TO4)1.00(OH)1.00. Columns 7-10 
provide the formula copper, zinc, phosphate and arsenate and columns 11 and 12 the mol% Cu and As that is present. 
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Figure 1. Apple green botryoidal zincolivenite spherules up to 
about 0.5 mm across with minor azurite from a small partly 
oxidised tennantite vein in the Dolyhir Limestone, Dolyhir 
Quarry, Old Radnor, Powys. 

 

Figure 2. Feathery tyrolite crystals up to 0.5 mm in length 
overgrowing dark green zincolivenite crusts from Dolyhir 
Quarry, Old Radnor, Powys. Manchester Museum specimen 
N16640. 

THE CALDBECK FELLS, CUMBRIA 

Adamite has been reported from a number of the 
mines that exploited low temperature lead-zinc-copper 
veins in lavas and volcaniclastic rocks of the Eycott 
Group on the northern flank of the Caldbeck Fells, 
Cumbria (Young, 1987; Cooper and Stanley, 1990; 
Tindle, 2008). The occurrence at Sandbed Mine was 
thought to be the first British record when it was reported 
on the basis of a specimen in the Arthur Kingsbury 
Collection by Leonard James Spencer (Spencer, 1958). 
This specimen and others from the nearby Driggith Mine 
and from Wanthwaite Mine, which are also in 
Kingsbury’s collection, were discredited by Ryback et 
al. (2001, p.52), who proved beyond reasonable doubt 
that they came from Lavrion in Greece. 

‘Adamite’ of undoubted provenance was described 
from the Driggith, Sandbed, Potts Gill and Deer Hills 
mines by Cooper and Stanley (1990). A re-examination 
of specimens from these locations indicates that they are 
mostly zincolivenite. A discussion of the chemistry of 
specimens from the Sandbed and Driggith mines is 
provided by Green et al. (2006), who note the relative 
abundance of copper-rich compositions, up to 
Cu1.5,Zn0.5(AsO4)(OH), at both localities. The only un-
equivocal adamite specimens (with less than 25 mol% 
Cu) from the Sandbed-Driggith area reported by Green 
et al. (2006) are from the tiny Howthwaite Trial (see 
also Tindle, 2008). Adamite from Howthwaite 
Trial (Manchester Museum specimen N12162) 
is described as sodium-rich with a formula 
Na0.2Zn2.0[(AsO4)0.9(PO4)0.1](OH)1.1. A re-examination of 
the WDS data in this study has shown that the sodium 
analyses are spurious and the formula should be 
Zn2.0[(AsO4)0.9(PO4)0.1](OH). Recently acquired EDS 
data shows that adamite occurs on the 60-fathom level 
dumps of Sandbed Mine and at Driggith Mine, although 
in both cases it is much rarer than zincolivenite. At the 
Sandbed and Driggith mines adamite and zincolivenite 
are usually found on their own, but they are occasionally 
associated with bayldonite, mimetite or hemimorphite. 
The crystals rarely exceed 1 mm in length, they 
sometimes develop blocky prismatic habits with low 
angle terminations, but are more usually grown together 
in drusy crusts. A re-examination of the figured Driggith 
‘adamite’ specimen in Cooper and Stanley (1990, p.76, 
Fig.48) shows that it consists of dark green cores of iron-
rich zincolivenite, surrounded by minute pale green 
olivenite fibres. 

Composition data for adamite and zincolivenite from 
Potts Gill Mine, which lies about 1.5 km to the west of 
the Sandbed workings is included in Table 1. In common 
with the specimens from Sandbed and Driggith Mine, all 
of the green ‘adamite’ we examined from Potts Gill 
Mine is zincolivenite. The crystals, which are rarely 
more than 1 mm in length, are commonly found with 
philipsburgite and zálesíite. An EDS reconnaissance 
survey of more than thirty specimens identified only two, 
with colourless or pale yellow crystals in which zinc was 
the dominant cation. The apple green to dark green 
specimens from Potts Gill Mine typically contain about 
60 mol% copper and are zincolivenite (Figs. 3 and 4); 
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Figure 3. Green zincolivenite spherules to 0.5 mm from the 
dump of the Endeavour Level, Potts Gill Mine, Caldbeck Fells, 
Cumbria. Paul Nicholson Collection. 
 
colourless to pale yellow crystals in the same assemblage 
contain only up to about 2 mol% copper and are clearly 
adamite (Table 1). There is significant phosphate for 
arsenate substitution in both cases, with 20 to 30 mol% 
PO4 replacing AsO4. 

 

Figure 4. SEM photograph of zincolivenite crystals with 
hemimorphite overgrowths, from the dump of the Endeavour 
Level, Potts Gill Mine, Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria. 
 

Green botryoidal zincolivenite occurs in quartz-
baryte matrix on the tiny dumps of a trial at Nether Row 
Brow, a few hundred metres north of the main workings 
of Potts Gill Mine. The minute globular emerald green 
masses of ‘cuprian adamite’ noted from the 1960s 

workings on the Deer Hills Vein about half a kilometre 
to the west of Potts Gill Mine (Cooper and Stanley, 
1990) are also almost certainly zincolivenite. Although 
we have not re-examined the original specimens in the 
M.P. Cooper Collection, similar material in the Mike 
Leppington Collection is zincolivenite. The Deer Hills 
Vein trends SSW across moorland into the valley of 
Short Grain where zincolivenite also occurs in vein 
quartz at a tiny trial about 150 m east of the lead mine. 
There is significant phosphate for arsenate substitution in 
almost all specimens from these last localities. 
 
PENBERTHY CROFT MINE AND OTHER 
CORNISH LOCALITIES 

Adamite has been recorded at a number of Cornish 
locations on the basis of specimens in the Arthur 
Kingsbury Collection (see for example, Kingsbury, 
1958; Golley and Williams, 1995; Anthony et al., 2000). 
Kingsbury reported adamite from Penberthy Croft Mine 
in 1958 in a Mineralogical Society notice, but gave no 
additional data. During a re-examination of his 
collection, specimens labelled ‘adamite’ from Penberthy 
Croft Mine were found on an uncharacteristic matrix 
(Betterton, 2000). These and other specimens from 
Wheal Trelawny, Wheal Carpenter and Pengenna Mine 
were discredited by Ryback et al. (2001). 

Although the Kingsbury adamite specimens from 
Penberthy Croft Mine appear to be fraudulent (Betterton, 
2000; Ryback et al., 2001) an authentic zincolivenite 
specimen, which is quite different, was collected by 
David Moulding in 2001 from the dump beside Daw’s 
shaft. The material was found in a single specimen of 
heavily limonitised quartz. One cavity contained crystals 
to about 0.3 mm of rhomb-shaped cross section, with a 
green core and a pale green outer layer. A second cavity 
contained a larger number of similar but smaller crystals 
(<0.15 mm) with spherules of bayldonite, creamy-white 
prismatic mimetite crystals and minute crystals looking 
like beudantite. An element distribution raster scan for 
zinc and electron microprobe spot analyses at Camborne 
School of Mines, Penryn of the slightly phosphatian 
zoned crystals show that the narrow outer zones of 
zincian olivenite are of varying composition around 
Cu:Zn 80-90:20-10 overgrowing zincolivenite with fairly 
constant Cu:Zn ratio near 67:33 (Jens Andersen, 
personal communication). 

Recent examination of a specimen from Wheal 
Phoenix near Liskeard (Richard Bell Collection) has 
identified green globular masses of zincolivenite up to 
0.4 mm across and minute blocky crystals up to about 
0.1 mm with dark blue crystalline azurite in gossanous 
matrix. 
 
PENNINE LOCALITIES NEAR KIRKBY 
STEPHEN 

Adamite has been reported from low temperature 
lead-zinc-copper veins in Carboniferous limestone at 
several localities around the small Cumbrian town of 
Kirkby Stephen. It was noted from High or Higher 
Longrigg Mine by Braithwaite (1988) as an oxidation 
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product of tennantite. The IR spectrum of the specimens 
indicates a composition near Cu:Zn = 70:30 which is 
within the composition range of zincolivenite. 

Pale bluish-green acicular ‘adamite’ crystals occur 
with azurite, duftite and mimetite in baryte and 
tennantite bearing veinstone at Stennerskeugh Clouds 
Mine (Tindle, 2008). The specimens are dissimilar 
morphologically to the blocky to botryoidal habits at 
other localities in the British Isles, but analysis at the 
NHM produced an adamite type diffraction pattern (Roy 
Starkey, personal communication) and EDS examination 
of material collected by one of us (DG) indicates Cu>Zn 
so they are zincolivenite. 

Adamite of ideal end-member composition, 
containing no phosphate or copper, is a rare component 
of the supergene assemblage at Hilton Mine in the 
Scordale valley 12 km to the north of Kirkby Stephen 
(Bridges and Green, 2005). Surprisingly, this record of 
white to pale yellow somewhat corroded subhedral 
crystals up to 0.5 mm across may be the first undoubted 
report of British adamite. A specimen is preserved in the 
Manchester Museum under accession number N18020. 
 
ECTON HILL, STAFFORDSHIRE 

Low temperature lead-copper-zinc mineralisation is 
developed within folded limestones of Carboniferous age 
at Ecton Hill in Staffordshire. Extensive supergene 
oxidation has produced a variety of rare minerals, 
notably at Waterbank Mine (Braithwaite, 1991; Ford et 
al., 1993; Rust, 1995). There are no previous reports of 
arsenate minerals from Ecton, perhaps reflecting the 
relative rarity of primary arsenic-bearing phases in the 
area. A small specimen in which green zincolivenite 
(composition data in Table 1) is associated with possible 
tyrolite was recently discovered by Neil Hubbard. It 
appears to have formed by the oxidation of tennantite. 
Copper substitution for zinc varies from 56 to 64 mol%. 
There is no significant substitution of phosphate or any 
other anion for arsenate. 
 
TYNAGH MINE, CO. GALWAY 

The giant base metal orebody at Tynagh Mine in Co. 
Galway was capped by an extensive supergene oxidation 
zone which contained a remarkable variety of secondary 
minerals. Primary arsenic bearing minerals, particularly 
tennantite, were common in the orebody and oxidation 
produced a considerable number of supergene arsenates 
including bayldonite, olivenite, mimetite, tyrolite and 
‘adamite’ (Ryback, 1988; Green and Moreton, 2001). 

Three typical Tynagh ‘adamite’ specimens were re-
examined in this study and all proved to be zincolivenite. 
Data on their composition is included in Table 1. There 
is no significant substitution of phosphate or any other 
anion for arsenate. The molar percentage of copper 
present in the specimens varies between a low value of 
64 mol%, and a high value of 74 mol%, which 
corresponds to copper-rich zincolivenite. A good 
example is preserved in the Manchester Museum 
collection (N17417). 

DISCUSSION 
The similarity in the XRD patterns of adamite and 

zincolivenite render pre-2007 identifications of the first 
mineral suspect unless they are supported by chemical 
analyses. It is worthwhile noting however that names 
have been assigned to the specimens we have examined 
on the basis of quantitative or semi-quantitative chemical 
analyses, assuming that the copper-zinc substitutions in 
the adamite-zincolivenite solid solution are indeed site 
specific. 

A re-examination of specimens from all of the major 
localities in the British Isles shows that zincolivenite, (a 
term which for most practical purposes is a synonym of 
“cuproadamite”) is much more common than adamite. 
Zincolivenite occurs at Penberthy Croft Mine and Wheal 
Phoenix, Cornwall; Dolyhir Quarry, Powys; Ecton Hill, 
Staffordshire; Potts Gill, Sandbed and Driggith mines 
(and several smaller trials) in the Caldbeck Fells, 
Cumbria; High Longrigg Mine and Stennerskeugh 
Clouds Mine, Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria; and at Tynagh 
Mine in Co. Galway. The only definite British 
occurrences of adamite are at the Potts Gill, Driggith and 
Sandbed mines (including Howthwaite Trial) in the 
Caldbeck Fells and at Hilton Mine, Scordale, Cumbria. 

The occurrences can be divided into chemically and 
geologically distinct groups. Where zincolivenite has 
formed close to primary tennantite, (Cu,Fe)12As4S13, in 
carbonate wallrocks as at Dolyhir Quarry, Powys; Ecton 
Hill, Staffordshire; High Longrigg Mine and 
Stennerskeugh Clouds Mine, Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria; 
and Tynagh Mine, Co. Galway it is phosphate free and 
tends toward the copper-rich end of its composition 
space. In orebodies where disseminated arsenopyrite is a 
major source of supergene arsenate, such as the mines on 
the northern edge of the Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria and 
Penberthy Croft Mine, Cornwall, the copper:zinc ratios 
are much more variable and adamite and zincolivenite 
often also contain significant phosphate. At Hilton Mine, 
the source of the arsenate ions, uniquely among the 
localities, is likely to be the oxidation of gersdorffite and 
nickeline. None of the specimens we have analysed 
contains even a trace of vanadate. 

Our analyses suggest that the adamite to zincolivenite 
solid solution is one of the cases where colour provides a 
reasonable guide to composition. All of the mid- to dark 
green material we have tested is copper-rich 
zincolivenite, whereas colourless, pale yellow and very 
pale blue material is usually near end-member adamite. 
The only confusion arises with pale green or pale bluish-
green specimens which may be at either end of the 
composition spectrum. 
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Zoned crystals of olivenite and zincolivenite from Penberthy Croft Mine display substantial variability in Cu and 
Zn content along with minor incorporation of Fe and P. The crystal compositions vary from Cu/(Cu+Zn) (atomic) = 
0.58 to 0.91 and thus cross the boundary between zincolivenite to zincian olivenite. They include up to 0.9 wt% Fe 

and 1.05 wt% P. The relatively homogeneous crystal cores are overgrown by two discrete rims; an inner 
discontinuous rim rich in Zn and As, and a wider, strongly zoned outer rim rich in Cu and P. The crystals display 
systematic positive correlations between Zn and As, which correlate negatively with Cu and P during all stages of 

crystal growth. The crystal cores are cut by thin veins that transgress the crystal zoning and relate to later 
alteration. In contrast to the original crystal cores, the veins display positive correlations between Cu and As, which 

correlate negatively with Zn and P. 
The compositional variations indicate that the crystals formed in a changing environment during crystallization, 
growth and alteration. The Cu:Zn substitution during crystallization and growth is consistent with co-sorption of 

metals with As on goethite in an environment with changing Zn and As5+ availability. The alteration has led to 
preferential leaching of Cu and As from the crystals. 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Adamite and the closely related species zincolivenite 

have been reported from about a dozen localities in the 
British Isles. Early reports, which are based on 
specimens in the A.W.G. Kingsbury collection, appear to 
be almost entirely fraudulent (Ryback et al., 2001). The 
first authentic British report of copper-rich adamite (in 
modern nomenclature zincolivenite) is from Higher 
Longrigg Mine near Kirkby Stephen in the Pennines 
(Braithwaite, 1988). Adamite and zincolivenite have 
subsequently been identified at a number of other 
localities (e.g. Tindle, 2008), and these are reviewed 
elsewhere in this volume (Braithwaite et al., 2009). 

Kingsbury (1958) reported the presence of adamite at 
Penberthy Croft, three other Cornish localities, and also 
at four mines in the English Lake District. The material 
he described from Penberthy Croft consisted of small (<1 
mm) green globular aggregates which were accompanied 
by a suite of primary and supergene carbonates. This 
material is almost certainly zincolivenite. Recent 
research on Kingsbury’s specimens in the Natural 
History Museum has invalidated all the Cornish 
specimens in his collection (Ryback et al., 2001) and 
they are not described further here. 

The present report describes the recent discovery of 
zincolivenite at Penberthy Croft Mine. It appears to 
represent the first authentic occurrence of this mineral in 
south west England. 
 
LOCATION 

Penberthy Croft Mine [SW 555 324] is located in the 
parish of St Hilary in West Cornwall. It is a Site of 

Special Scientific Interest and forms part of the area 
included in the Cornish Mining World Heritage site. The 
mine exploited a granite-related polymetallic vein system 
in Devonian metasediments of the Mylor Slate 
Formation (Camm and Merry, 1991). The east-west 
trending veins are representative of the main-stage 
mineralization in West Cornwall (Scrivener and 
Shepherd, 1998). They were mined for Cu and Sn 
primarily during the early 19th century (Hamilton-Jenkin, 
1965) and also contain As, W, Bi, Pb, and Zn bearing 
minerals. They are cross cut by later north-south trending 
veins containing Pb and Zn (locally known as the cross 
courses) that also locally carry Ni, Co, Bi and Ag 
(Betterton et al., 2000). At Penberthy Croft Mine, 
supergene oxidation has lead to extensive alteration of 
the primary ore producing a wide variety of oxide, 
hydroxide, phosphate, sulphate and arsenate minerals. 
The mineralogical diversity is further increased by 
atmospheric oxidation of mine dumps (Betterton et al., 
2000). 

Penberthy Croft Mine has long been popular with 
mineral collectors due to the large variety of species that 
have been found there. These include many unusual 
arsenates of copper and lead. A detailed outline of the 
geological setting together with an account of the 
mineralization has been produced by Betterton et al. 
(2000) who also listed all the mineral species that had 
been reported from the location, including unconfirmed 
claims (cf. Betterton, 2009). 

In July 2001 a single small (~50 40 mm) piece of 
heavily limonitized quartz containing an unidentified 
mineral was collected from the dump beside Daw’s 
shaft. The mineral, which was in a cavity, consisted of a 
mass of diamond shaped crystals some 0.2 to 0.3 mm in 
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size which had a dark green core with a pale green outer 
layer (Fig. 1). The crystals bore a strong resemblance to 
the cuprian adamite from Driggith mine in the Caldbeck 
Fells which is figured on p.76 of Cooper and Stanley 
(1990). A second cavity contained a larger number of 
similar but smaller crystals (<0.15 mm). Also present on 
the specimen were the arsenate minerals bayldonite, 
mimetite and beudantite. 

 

Figure 1. Green crystals of zincolivenite from Penberthy Croft 
(photo courtesy of David Green). The relatively homogeneous 
dark green cores are overgrown by thin light green rims. 

 
ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
Preliminary analysis by energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy indicated the presence of Zn, Cu, As, P and 
Fe, and X-ray diffraction showed the mineral to have the 
adamite structure. Closer visual inspection, using 
scanning electron microscopy, indicated a massive 
crystal core with two discrete growth rims displaying 
somewhat porous textures. It was decided to try and find 
out whether the zones had the same composition using 
an electron-probe microanalyser (EPMA). For this 

purpose, one of the smaller crystals was carefully 
mounted in resin and polished at the required orientation, 
so that all internal zones were visible. Quantitative 
analysis was carried out on the JEOL-8200 EPMA at 
Camborne School of Mines, using a 15 nA electron beam 
accelerated to 15 kV with a 5 m beam diameter. 
Characteristic X-ray lines were measured using 
wavelength dispersive spectrometers and quantified with 
a ZAF routine using a combination of pure metal (Cu, 
Zn), alloy (InAs) and natural mineral (apatite, rhodonite) 
standards. Oxygen and hydrogen were calculated by 
stoichiometry. X-ray distribution maps were collected 
with a focused beam over a 1024 1024 point grid using 
a 0.25 m point spacing and a 70 ms dwell time. 

Selected EPMA analyses (Table 1) show significant 
substitution of Cu and Zn along with some minor 
substitution of P for As. Traces of Fe were detected, but 
no Ca, Co or Mn. Distinct variations can be recognized 
within the crystal core, and the two growth rims are 
clearly defined by their distinct compositional variations 
(Fig. 2). 

The crystal core displays compositional oscillations 
with Cu/(Cu+Zn) (atomic) between 0.636 and 0.717, the 
As/(As+P) is relatively constant at 0.954 to 0.964. 
Interestingly, the compositional oscillations show a 
strong crystallographic control perpendicular to the [001] 
direction, which is at odds with the current prismatic 
crystal shape. The oscillations show positive correlations 
between Cu and P (increasing P with increasing Cu). 

The crystal core is cut by a series of thin (<5 µm), 
vermicular veins that are particularly densely developed 
at the base of the crystal (the lower right corner in Fig. 
2). The veins display no crystallographic control. The 
veins display elevated Cu (Cu/(Cu+Zn) = 0.712) and As 
(As/(As+P) = 0.985) which are depleted in their 
surrounding host (Cu/(Cu+Zn) = 0.607, As/(As+P) = 
0.961). Extensive impregnation with Cu and As has 

Figure 2. Element distribution maps of P and Zn within the zincolivenite crystal. Variations in As and Cu display opposite relations to P 
and Zn respectively. Blue indicates low concentrations and magenta-white indicates high concentrations. The compositional range for P 
and Zn are 0–8 and 0–32 wt% respectively). Note the relatively homogeneous crystal core that is surrounded by two distinct rims, a thin, 
discontinuous inner Zn-rich rim overgrown by a more substantial, strongly zoned outer rim. The crystal core has been invaded by narrow 
veins that are relatively rich in Cu and As. 
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 Crystal core P-Zn poor veins Matrix to 

P-Zn poor veins 

Inner rim Outer, zoned rim 

    inner      outer 

Cu 30.85 28.73 31.05 32.00 32.78 27.45 29.04 25.27 29.29 41.62 33.76 

Zn 14.87 16.90 14.76 13.75 13.62 18.30 16.61 18.86 14.98 4.38 11.08 

Fe 0.10 0.07 0.07 0.13 0.24 0.11 0.14 0.90 0.50 0.05 0.11 

Mn 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 

Co 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 

Pb 0.06 0.12 0.07 0.28 0.26 0.14 0.17 0.14 0.20 0.47 0.00 

P 0.40 0.40 0.46 0.13 0.17 0.43 0.47 0.15 0.21 1.05 0.55 

As 26.02 26.05 26.07 26.81 26.94 25.48 25.11 26.79 26.67 23.55 26.18 

O 25.85 25.84 25.97 25.96 26.28 25.61 25.44 25.75 25.72 25.53 25.94 

H 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 0.36 

Total 98.51 98.57 98.83 99.44 100.67 97.92 97.33 98.25 97.96 97.01 97.99 

As/(As+P) 0.964 0.964 0.959 0.989 0.985 0.961 0.957 0.987 0.981 0.902 0.951 

Cu/(Cu+Zn) 0.681 0.636 0.684 0.705 0.712 0.607 0.643 0.580 0.668 0.907 0.758 

Table 1. Representative EPMA analyses from Penberthy Croft. Element concentrations are in weight percent, ratios are atomic. 

 
partially eliminated zoning in the crystal rim at the base 
of the crystal. 

The crystal core is overgrown by two discrete rims. 
The inner rim is only 1-2 m thick and discontinuous. It 
is characterized by high Zn (Cu/(Cu+Zn) = 0.580) and 
As (As/(As+P) = 0.987) and also displays the highest 
concentrations of Fe (up to 0.90 wt%). The outer rim is 
around 20 m thick and displays strong compositional 
zoning. Cu and P dominate towards the crystal core 
(Cu/(Cu+Zn) = 0.907, As/(As+P) = 0.902), and the rim 
becomes progressively richer in Zn and As as the outer 
edge is approached (Cu/(Cu+Zn) = 0.746, As/(As+P) = 
0.959). 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Compositional variability of the zincolivenite at 
Penberthy Croft mine. Black fields outline the compositions of 
olivenite and adamite from the Camborne School of Mines 
museum collection. 

 

 

Figure 4. Compositional evolution of zincolivenite at 
Penberthy Croft mine. 1. Crystal cores. 2. The discontinuous 
inner rim. 3. The strongly zoned outer rim (arrow points 
towards the crystal margin). 4. Compositional segregation 
within the core, a. depleted core, b. segregation veins. 
 
DISCUSSION 

COMPOSITIONAL VARIATIONS 

At Penberthy Croft Mine, zincolivenite displays a 
wide compositional variation. The Cu/(Cu+Zn) value 
varies from 0.580 to 0.907. The only distinct 
discrimination between the core and the outer zones is in 
the extent of P substitution (Figs. 3 and 4). Although the 
P substitution is variable between the crystallization and 
alteration environment, the limit of substitution appears 
to generally increase with the Cu content. A comparison 
with olivenite and adamite samples from Cornwall and 
Mexico (from the Camborne School of Mines collection, 
Fig. 3) indicates that P substitution in adamite is minor, 
although it can enter olivenite with a P/(As+P) of up to 
0.12 (atomic). 
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The compositional variations indicate that the 
crystals at Penberthy Croft experienced a varied growth 
history. Copper correlates positively with P (and 
negatively with Zn and As) during the initial 
crystallization, but positively with As (and negatively 
with Zn and P) during alteration. 

The relatively homogeneous crystal cores 
precipitated in an environment that experienced cyclic 
fluctuations. The variations in Cu and Zn are much 
greater than those in As and P, and the composition 
displays a positive correlation between Cu and P. 

The crystal core is surrounded by an inner rim rich in 
Zn and As. This abrupt compositional change must 
reflect a marked change in the crystallization 
environment. This thin and discontinuous inner rim is 
probably the product of a chemically distinct, short-lived 
event. It is overgrown, again abruptly, by a more 
extensive outer rim, with a marked compositional 
zonation. The outer rim is characterized initially by high 
Cu and P content but gradually changes to incorporate 
more Zn and As towards its outer edges. 

The positive correlation between Cu and P is 
consistent with the systematic variation in the crystal 
core. The zoning is likely to reflect a gradual change in 
the crystallization environment, either reflecting a 
changing source fluid composition or a changing 
physical environment. 

The final modification to the crystals includes the 
formation of vermicular bands rich in Cu and As with a 
residual enrichment of Zn and P in the host. These 
variations appear to reflect an episode of breakdown of 
the crystal core. Interestingly, this alteration is 
characterized by a negative correlation between Cu and 
P, which contrasts with the positive correlation during 
crystal growth. 

Unfortunately, stability relations within the adamite-
zincolivenite-olivenite solid-solution series are poorly 
explored in the literature, and it is therefore difficult to 
ascertain the reasons for the variations. While Zn, Cu 
and P are likely to be controlled by their elemental 
activities, As can vary in valency in the environment 
(As3+, As5+) and is likely to be strongly controlled by the 
oxidation potential. A study by Magalhães et al. (1988) 
suggests that olivenite and adamite are the stable 
precipitates from neutral and mildly acidic fluids with 
high As, Cu and Zn and low H2CO3 and H2SO4. Gräfe et 
al. (2004, 2008) suggested that the minerals are likely to 
precipitate as a result of co-sorption of Cu, Zn and As on 
goethite. Whereas As5+ sorption increases in the presence 
of Zn2+ (Gräfe et al., 2004), the sorption of As5+ and 
Cu2+ appears to be strongly competitive (Gräfe et al., 
2008). These observations are in agreement with the 
mineral association at Penberthy Croft Mine, as well as 
the positive correlations between Zn and As (Cu and P) 
in the crystallization environment. The most economic 
explanation is crystal growth at the goethite-water 
interface under fluctuating Zn and As5+ availability. 

Alteration could have occurred in the supergene 
environment as well as during surface oxidation after 
mining. The mineral could have been influenced by 

changes in the pore fluid availability, composition, 
acidity, temperature, and oxidation state, which all could 
have contributed to the alteration of the crystals. 
 
NOMENCLATURE OF MINERALS 

Adamite Zn2(AsO4)(OH) forms a solid solution series 
with olivenite Cu2(AsO4)(OH) though the former is 
orthorhombic and the latter monoclinic (Toman, 1977; 
Burns and Hawthorne, 1995). The changeover of 
symmetry occurs at around Cu:Zn = 80:20 (Toman, 
1977; Braithwaite, 1983). Intermediate compositions, in 
the past referred to as cuprian adamite and cuproadamite 
(Burke, 2006), are now known as zincolivenite 
(Chukanov et al., 2007). Zincolivenite covers 
the compositional range Cu0.5Zn1.5(AsO4)(OH) to 
Cu1.5Zn0.5(AsO4)(OH). Material with more or less Zn 
would continue to be called adamite or olivenite 
respectively. 

The Penberthy Croft specimen averages an atomic 
Cu/(Cu+Zn) ratio of around 0.81 for the outer zone and 
0.68 for the core. This translates to the formulae 
Cu1.62Zn0.38(AsO4)(OH) and Cu1.33Zn0.67(AsO4)(OH) 
respectively. As a consequence these crystals should be 
described as zincian olivenite overgrowing zincolivenite. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

Zincolivenite at Penberthy Croft mine displays 
substantial variability in the amount of Cu that 
substitutes for Zn and minor substitution of P for As. The 
internal variations indicate that the crystals evolved in a 
changing environment of crystallization, growth and 
alteration. Element substitution during crystallization and 
growth is consistent with co-sorption of metals with As 
on goethite in an environment with changing Zn and 
As5+ availability. Alteration has led to preferential 
leaching of Cu and As from the host crystals. 
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A study of manganese mineralisation associated with the Camdwr Fault in northern Ceredigion and north-west 
Powys has revealed two distinct assemblages of unusual supergene manganese-bearing mineral species. Both 

assemblages contain base metal-bearing manganese oxides demonstrating that they are derived at least in part from 
the alteration and oxidation of vein hosted primary Pb-Zn-Cu sulphides probably during Tertiary times. EDS data 
indicates that the most likely source of manganese is vein carbonates, in particular ankerite, and not sphalerite as 

had been suggested. Dissolution of carbonates by acidic solutions generated by the oxidation of unstable vein-hosted 
iron sulphides would appear the most likely process responsible for the formation of these manganese deposits. 

Coronadite, cryptomelane and ramsdellite are reported for the first time in Wales. 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Manganese mineralisation has been known to occur 
in the Central Wales Orefield for over one hundred and 
fifty years. However occurrences are small scale and 
have received very little attention from previous 
researchers. The first written account of manganese 
mineralisation in the Central Wales Orefield was made in 
1848, when W.W. Smyth recorded that, “an ore of 
manganese has been extracted from the old levels on the 
hill of Drosgol”, and had been found, “near Pen y 
Castell, farther west on the same lode”. That lode is the 
Camdwr Fault, one of the largest mineralised ENE-
WSW trending transverse faults within the Central Wales 
Orefield (Jones, 1922) and is named after the Camdwr 
Mawr Mine on the west side of Drosgol. The fault can be 
traced for over ten miles from Lovesgrove, near 
Aberystwyth in the west (Cave and Hains, 1986) to near 
Carn Gwilym in the east (Jones, 1922), but is not 
mineralised along its entire length. Jones (1922) 
speculated that the Camdwr Fault may continue 
eastwards into Montgomeryshire (Powys) as the Dylife-
Dyfngwm Lode, citing the presence of manganese ores 
in both lodes as one reason for suggesting that the lodes 
are in continuity. Direct evidence was not present and 
although both faults appear to terminate in the vicinity of 
Carn Gwilym, the Dylife-Dyfngwm Lode is parallel to, 
and half a mile north of the Camdwr Fault. Cave and 
Hains (1986) concluded that the two lodes are not 
connected. 

It is interesting that Smyth (1848) referred to “old 
levels on the hill of Drosgol”, as this suggests that the 
levels were in use much earlier. The occurrence at 
Drosgol (National Grid Reference SN 7630 8825) 
certainly represents the richest deposit of manganese 
mineralisation in the Central Wales Orefield and is the 
only working to have a record of manganese ore being 
sold - albeit only a small quantity during 1874. Smyth 
(1848) described the ore as, “psilomelane, a hydrous 
phase combined with a base and not the profitable ore 
pyrolusite”. Jones (1922) also described the manganese 

ore as psilomelane, but was later (Jones and Moreton, 
1977) misinterpreted as having described both pyrolusite 
and psilomelane. This error appears to stem from O.T. 
Jones’ use of the phrase “manganese-ore”, in the 
description of an occurrence at Lletty Evan-hen 
(Vaughan) Mine which was later interpreted as meaning 
pyrolusite. 

Pyrolusite and psilomelane are names that have in the 
past been used for unidentified manganese oxides and 
“psilomelane” in particular is no longer considered a 
valid name. Manganese oxides are notoriously difficult 
to identify visually, most being grey-black in colour and 
intimately intermixed, and so it is perhaps no surprise 
that both of those names have been used to describe the 
occurrences in the Central Wales Orefield. 

Smyth’s description does however allude to 
something more interesting. “Combined with a base”, 
suggests that some form of chemical analysis had shown 
the manganese ore to contain a base metal. Although not 
specific, lead, zinc or copper would be the most likely in 
an orefield dominated by those metals. Some time later, 
in 1896, a remarkably detailed account of the deposit at 
Drosgol was produced in the most unlikely of places – a 
pamphlet entitled, “A brief description of the Plynlimon 
and Hafan Narrow Guage (sic) 2 ft. 3in. Tramline, and 
the district it traverses and will serve.” (reproduced in 
Wade, 1997). The 1896 pamphlet reads, 

“Coming westward, to Drosgol, there exists a deposit 
of low grade Ochre, interspersed with dark red patches of 
earthy matter, which may prove to be useful for terra 
cotta or the like, besides the red patches of earthy stuff, 
nuggets of Manganese suitable for a dye are interspersed, 
the whole being in the form of segments of an arch. 
Where this Ochre and Manganese, &c., came from is a 
question ; the Nuggets are more like the slag from a 
furnace than anything else I can think of. Dr. Harries, of 
Aberystwith, informs me that there is a little silver in 
them. That gentleman, and another Aberystwith 
gentleman, hold the place from the Woods and Forests 
Commissioners. 
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Figure 1. Geological map of the study area. 
 

It has been stated that the only known deposit similar 
is Broken Hill in Australia, and if that is so, it is certainly 
rare enough to be very interesting indeed.”. 

Clearly the deposit appeared unusual to the writer of 
the pamphlet. Admittedly there may have been some 
hype in order to attract investors into funding an 
extension of the tramway, but the overall description of 
the material given their lack of geological understanding 
of the site was not bad. The presence of silver is 
plausible, although it has not been confirmed by the 
present author and some of the manganese minerals 
present do occur at Broken Hill. A footnote also records, 

“At a point about 3 miles south-west from Drosgol, 
but not on the route of the line (tramway), there is a 
deposit of finely ground Manganese, mixed with earthy 
matter, the Manganese, 60 % of the mass, evidently 
being the nuggets ground by the Ice Masses, and if so, 
proves it to be heavier than the red earthy mineral, which 
at that spot lies above the ground Manganese as a layer, 
not intermixed.”. 

This relates to the occurrence at Pen y Castell 
recorded by Smyth (1848). The reference to glaciation is 
intriguing, but unlikely. More plausible is that zonation 
occurred during the deposition of manganese and iron 
within a near surface oxidation zone, although direct 
evidence (exposures) was not available when O.T. Jones 
reviewed the area in 1922. 

Modern techniques such as X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) have 
vastly improved the identification of manganese oxides 
and therefore accurate characterization is now relatively 
straightforward. The first detailed analysis of manganese 
mineralisation from the Central Wales Orefield was 
made by Bain et al. (1968), who identified lithiophorite a 
short distance east-north-east of trial workings on 
Drosgol (at SN 7641 8833). The mineralogy of 
manganese ore derived from the trial workings 
themselves, was briefly investigated by Cotterell and 
Mason (2003), who established that the unusual zinc-
bearing supergene manganese mineral chalcophanite is 
present as a major component. This study has focussed 
on characterizing the mineralogy of this ore in greater 
detail and also investigates manganese mineralisation in 
the surrounding areas. The results show that the 
mineralogy of the manganese “ore” is far more 
complicated than has been reported previously and has 
resulted in the discovery of a number of species not 
previously recorded in Wales. 

Manganese mineralisation has occasionally been 
encountered in mines away from the Camdwr Fault, but 
usually only in small quantities. A number of these 
occurrences have been described by the author in 
separate papers (Cotterell, 2006; 2007). 
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DROSGOL-CARN GWILYM AREA 
Manganese mineralisation is recorded at several 

points in the north side of the Plynlimon Inlier (Fig. 1). 
The inlier consists of late Ordovician, Ashgill age, 
sedimentary rocks surrounded by Silurian sediments of 
Upper Llandovery age. The two largest concentrations of 
manganese mineralisation - Drosgol and the north side of 
Banc Llechwedd-mawr – occur where the Bryn-glâs 
Formation is faulted against the Drosgol Formation. 
Trials on the north side of Drosgol are the only place 
where manganese ore was officially recorded as being 
sold, but other occurrences near Hyddgen on the north 
side of Banc Llechwedd-mawr have been trialled at some 
point in the past. 

DROSGOL MANGANESE MINE 

Drosgol (or Drisgol as it is listed in the mineral 
statistics - Burt et al., 1986) Mine is actually no more 
than a trial, but carries the distinction of being the only 
mine in the Central Wales Orefield to have made an 
official return of manganese ore – a total of 40 tons of 
manganese ore is recorded in 1874 for the Royal Mines 
(Burt et al., 1986). The Royal Mines was a group of 
mines including Drosgol and the neighbouring Camddwr 
Mawr Mine to the west under the ownership of C. 
Herbert Stokes between 1874 and 1879. 

There is no detailed documented history of the mine, 
but some early publications relating to mining in 
Cardiganshire make reference to Drosgol. The earliest 
mention is made by Lewis Morris in 1744 (reprinted in 
Bick and Davies, 1994) under the heading, “Discoveries 
and prospects of lead and silver ore on the common of 
Perveth (but never tryed) besides what is mention’d in 
the preceding draughts”. Morris records, “Upon the N. 
side of Droscol to the east of Mr Pryse’s lluest of 
Camdwr Mawr. The vein runs up the hill and to a bog, an 
extraordinary prospect”. It is not stated what type or 
quality of ore was encountered, but at Lluest y Droscol a 
short distance to the northeast, fragments of ore, referred 
to as ‘shoads’, had been found. Over one hundred years 
later, Warrington W. Smyth (1848) described an ore of 
manganese having been extracted from old levels on the 
hill at Drosgol. Smyth’s description of, “old levels”, 
suggests that some work took place between 1744 and 
1848, but it is not known at what point manganese was 
first identified. 

The first definite workings specifically for 
manganese were, as noted earlier, made in 1874 under 
the ownership of C. Herb. Stokes under the name Drisgol 
(part of a group called the Royal Mines). Work is 
believed to have carried on until 1879, when two people 
were employed underground (Burt et al., 1986). In 1891 
the mine employed 2 people underground under the 
ownership of the Welsh Broken Hill Co. again under the 
management of C. Herb. Stokes until 1894 (Burt et al., 
1986). The company name was presumably chosen to 
suggest to potential shareholders a vision of grandeur, 
based on the somewhat tenuous fact that similar 
manganese mineralisation occurred at the highly 
profitable Broken Hill Mine in Australia. Today the 
contrast between to two sites couldn’t be greater. 

The position of surface trials consisting of trenches 
and shallow adits can be obtained by studying old 
ordnance survey maps and by observing surface features 
at the site. Changes in vegetation patterns caused by 
ground disturbance and subsequent re-vegetation provide 
clues. The mineralisation is directly associated with the 
Camdwr Fault which strikes WSW-ENE through the 
north-west flank of Drosgol. The fault-zone is indicated 
on the west side of the hill by a deeply incised gully 
which starts at Camdwr Mawr Mine (SN 751 877) on the 
shoreline of Nant-y-môch Reservoir and cuts through the 
hillside to the east-north-east. At the top of this gully the 
fault continues east-north-east across the north side of 
the hill contouring along where the transition from the 
steep slope to the summit and the gently northward 
sloping plateaux occurs. Numerous surface trials in the 
form of pits and trenches (both perpendicular and 
parallel to the fault) indicate the position of the fault and 
represent some of the remains of Drosgol Mine (Fig. 2). 
Continuing east-north-east the trial workings become 
more apparent as the hill slopes gently towards a small 
boggy basin. This is possibly the site referred to by 
Morris (1744) as, “an extraordinary prospect”. Here a 
short trial level is shown on older 1:25,000 scale 
ordnance survey maps at SN 7628 8821. The basin 
drains east-north-east into a small narrow gully where 
the fault can be traced by the presence of manganese 
mineralisation cropping out in the steep northern bank of 
the stream. 

 

Figure 2. Overgrown trial workings at Drosgol Mine with Banc 
Llechwedd-mawr in the background. Photo Tom Cotterell. 

Although all of the workings are overgrown, rich 
samples of manganese ore can be collected with 
diligence and a little digging, from tips associated with 
trial pits, trenches, and collapsed adits along the strike of 
the Camdwr Lode. Ore specimens obtained from the 
overgrown trial workings typically contain manganese 
mineralisation in the form of black veinlets cutting 
bleached mudstone. Occasionally larger specimens are 
found, which, upon breaking reveal a core of dull, dark 
grey, massive manganese oxides overgrown by lustrous, 
metallic, bluish black platy crystals. 

In terms of the mineralogy of these manganese oxides 
very little research has been carried out. Smyth (1848) 
and Jones (1922) referred to the ore from Drosgol as 
psilomelane. This name was probably used without any 
analytical support as ‘psilomelane’ is often used as a
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Figure 3. Manganese mineralisation exposed in-situ in 
bleached mudstone at SN 7641 8833 in a gully below trial 
workings at Drosgol. Tom Cotterell photo. 

collective term for any high grade, hard grey-black 
manganese ore with a botryoidal layered structure 
(Ramdohr, 1980; Post, 1999). Lithiophorite, 
(Al,Li)MnO2.(OH)2 was identified by Bain et al. (1968), 
at a site (SN 7641 8833) a short distance to the east-
north-east of trial workings on Drosgol. The exact site is 
believed to be a 20 m long outcrop of bleached mudstone 
on the steep north side of a gully (Fig. 3). Erosion by a 
small meandering stream has kept the outcrop fresh. 
Closer examination of this outcrop reveals abundant 
coatings of black manganese mineralisation within 
shattered quartz veinstone cutting the mudstone. The 
manganese mineralisation is fairly homogeneous, 
occurring as massive to minutely botryoidal masses 
cementing bleached brecciated mudstone and quartz 
(Fig. 4). XRD analysis of both powdered and polished 
(XRD numbers NMW X-1385 and NMW X-1445 
respectively) specimens prepared from material collected 
in-situ from the outcrop has shown the manganese 
mineralisation to be composed almost entirely of 
lithiophorite. EDS of the same polished block 
(Amgueddfa Cymru specimen, no. NMW 
2002.22G.M.1b) indicates that Cu, Fe and Zn are minor 
components of the lithiophorite and minute (< 10 µm) 
inclusions of galena and monazite (5 µm) are present. 

 

Figure 4. Minutely botryoidal black lithiophorite coating and 
cementing quartz veinstone from the outcrop shown in Figure 
3. Specimen 75 mm across. Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. 
NMW 2002.22G.M.1a. Amgueddfa Cymru photo. 

 

Figure 5. Rich, predominantly chalcophanite-bearing 
manganese ore from Drosgol Mine. Note the associated 
bleached mudstone. Specimen 45 mm across. Amgueddfa 
Cymru specimen no. NMW 98.35G.M.438. Amgueddfa Cymru 
photo. 

Reflected light microscopy of polished sections from 
the outcrop (NMW 2002.22G.M.1b and NMW 
2004.4G.M.8a) show lithiophorite forming thin 
botryoidal crusts, composed of minute platy crystals, on 
quartz and mudstone fragments. The thin nature of the 
crusts allied with the low manganese content of 
lithiophorite (typically <40 % Mn) explains why the 
outcrop shows no signs of having been mined. 

Larger, richer, samples of manganese ore (Fig. 5) 
from the trial workings at Drosgol, was shown by 
Cotterell and Mason (2003) to contain abundant 
chalcophanite, (Zn,Fe2+)Mn4+

3O7.3H2O, in the form of 
platy crystals. Further research has shown this ‘ore’ to be 
more complex. Chalcophanite is the most conspicuous 
and most easily identifiable manganese-bearing species 
in hand specimen, forming late, as typical, small (< 1 
mm) platy crystals, frequently aggregated into rosettes. 
Its highly lustrous, deep bluish-black metallic faces are 
characteristic. EDS indicates that this is a low zinc 
variety and appears to be more hydrated than typical 
chalcophanite. XRD analyses (numbers NMW X-1281 
and X-1420) are consistent with chalcophanite. The core 
of manganese specimens consist of hard, dull, grey, 
massive cryptomelane, K(Mn4+,Mn2+)8O16 (XRD no. 
NMW X-1488) (Fig. 6). EDS indicates that this is a zinc-
rich and in some cases zinc-dominant variety. Zinc is 
however, a common component of cryptomelane 
(Anthony et al., 1997). The porous nature of this material 
results in low totals during analysis by EDS. The rare 
manganese oxide ramsdellite, -MnO2 (XRD no. NMW 
X-1353) occurs as inconspicuous layers (to 2 mm wide) 
of grey, metallic, radiating prismatic crystals (Fig. 7) 
between the cryptomelane and chalcophanite (eg. 
Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. NMW 2003.22G.M.4). 
Minor lithiophorite has also been detected (by EDS on 
polished block NMW 2004.4G.M.7a) within this ore. 
Goethite, FeO(OH), occurs as poorly crystalline 
minutely botryoidal crusts associated with manganese 
mineralisation. 
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Figure 6. Massive cryptomelane (light grey, centre) overgrown 
by prismatic ramsdellite (top and left) from Drosgol Mine. 
Plane-polarized light. Field of view 1.35 mm across. 
Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. NMW 2003.22G.M.4b. 
Amgueddfa Cymru photo. 

 

Figure 7. Coarse prismatic ramsdellite (yellowish, bottom) 
overgrown by chalcophanite (pale grey, centre) from Drosgol 
Mine. Plane-polarized light. Field of view 0.7 mm across. 
Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. NMW 2003.22G.M.4b. 
Amgueddfa Cymru photo. 
 
HYDDGEN 

Two miles north-north-east of Drosgol Mine is a 
derelict farm named Hyddgen (SN 780 909). A number 
of small trial workings occur to the south and east of 
Hyddgen, but confusion surrounds their name and 
history. The most extensive workings are situated either 
side of the Afon Hyddgen, but all that remains is a few 
shafts and associated small dumps on the west side of the 
river at SN 7810 9065 and a long barren tip on the east 
side at SN 7836 9078. The workings on the east side are 
labelled as “Hyddgen Lead Works (disused)” on the 
1949 edition of the 2½ inch to 1 mile Ordnance Survey 
sheet no. 22/79. Bick (1977) reports under the heading 
of, “Hyddgen” that operations began in the summer of 
1873 under Captain Edward Williams, late of Dylife, and 
that a 40 ft waterwheel had been erected three years later. 
However, according to the mineral statistics (Burt et al., 
1990) those workings are listed as Llechweddmawr and 
were owned by C. Herbert Stokes between 1873 and 
1879 (the same time as he owned Drosgol Mine). The 

manager was reported as Is. Williams from 1875-79. No 
detailed return of ore is recorded (Foster Smith, 1978; 
Burt et al., 1990) indicating that this was an unsuccessful 
venture, but it is believed that it was a trial for lead ore. 
The dumps to the west side of the river are rich in fresh 
sulphide-bearing vein material, particularly galena and 
chalcopyrite. Inclusions of rare nickel sulphides, 
millerite and tucekite are also reported (Mason, 1994; 
Mason, 1998). 

Much of the confusion over naming can be attributed 
to Foster Smith (1978), who, recorded all of the trials in 
this area separately, creating five different workings with 
descriptions (Hyddgen; Bryn Moel; Esgair-las; 
Llechwedd Mawr; Banc-Lluest). However his biggest 
mistake was erroneously describing the main workings 
(at SN 780 906) as Bryn Moel (presumably on the basis 
of the name of the hill immediately west-north-west of 
Hyddgen farm) and thus relating details of the Bryn 
Moel section of the Dylife Mine with the trials near 
Hyddgen. Thus, Foster Smith (1978) described the trials 
as, consisting of a shaft sunk to a depth of 42 fathoms 
and some levels driven, based on notes in a report on 
Dyfngwm Mine given in the Mining Journal dated 16 
August 1851 (Foster Smith, 1978). 

Ball and Nutt (1976) and Jones and Moreton (1977) 
also use separate names for the workings on either side 
of the Afon Hyddgen, at SN 784 907 and SN 781 906 
(Hyddgen and Llechweddmawr respectively). These 
workings are so close (< 300 m apart) that they were 
surely part of the same trial. 

A little further south, prospecting has been carried 
out on higher ground on the north side of Banc 
Llechwedd-mawr. Several overgrown trial levels, shafts 
and trenches signify the position of an E-W trending 
fault from SN 7685 8997 in the west to SN 7861 9011 in 
the east. Foster Smith (1978) listed three trials (Esgair-
Las, Llechwedd Mawr and Banc-Lluest) along this fault, 
but notes that no records of their history are known. At 
the western end (SN 7685 8997) a small dump marks the 
site of a short trial level shown on the 1964, 6 Inches to 
one mile Ordnance Survey sheet no. SN 78 NE. 
Significant quartz veinstone is present in exposures near 
to this level, but no trace of sulphide or manganese 
mineralisation is present. The quartz forms radial 
growths cementing brecciated fragments of host rock and 
is very similar in appearance to veinstone on the shaft 
dumps on the west side of the river near Hyddgen. To the 
east, quite rich supergene manganese mineralisation 
occurs in surface pits and trenches at SN 7768 9018. 
Bleached brecciated mudstone is cemented by 
manganese oxides identical in appearance to that from 
trial workings at Drosgol. Further east traces of 
manganese (lithiophorite (XRD no. NMW X-1438)) 
occur very rarely, as thin, dull black, minutely botryoidal 
coatings (e.g. NMW 2009.10G.M.3) on bleached 
mudstone on the small dumps outside a short adit at SN 
7852 9011. 

East of Hyddgen a short trial level on the north side 
of Nant y Garn (SN 7887 9096) does not appear to have 
cut any significant mineralised ground. The small dumps 
are poorly mineralised with only traces of goethite, and 
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show no evidence of manganese. A further trial level 
(now flooded), listed by Foster Smith (1978) as 
Llygnant, on the north-west side of Croesau Hyddgen at 
(SN 7925 9150) is also barren, but quartz veinstone on 
the tips is reminiscent of vein material on the shaft 
dumps west of the river south of Hyddgen. The shale 
host rock at both trials is unaltered, suggesting that no 
manganese would be present. 

The first record of manganese mineralisation in the 
Hyddgen area appears to have been made by Jones 
(1922), who reported that a small amount of psilomelane 
was found, associated with pink-stained shales in a trial 
half a mile to the south of Hyddgen. This probably 
relates to the manganese-bearing mineral vein shown at 
SN 7770 9016 on BGS geological map sheet no. 163, 
where Bain et al. (1968) and Cave and Hains (1986) 
recorded secondary manganese oxides. Traces of 
manganese oxides are evident on material from most of 
the overgrown trial workings in this area and pinkish-
stained mudstone is commonplace. Small exposures 
above these trials (at SN 7770 9016) reveal abundant 
quartz veining and brecciation (eg. NMW 
2007.42G.M.13), with minor lithiophorite occurring as 
thin coatings on quartz as well as well-crystallized 
bluish-grey feathery masses in veinlets cutting orange to 
pinkish stained mudstone (Fig. 8). XRD analysis 
indicates that traces of chalcophanite are present with the 
lithiophorite (XRD no. NMW X-1731). 

 

Figure 8. Bluish-grey lithiophorite occurring as thin veinlets in 
pinkish-stained mudstone from an exposure above the trial 
workings south-west of Hyddgen Mine. Image 100 mm across. 
Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. NMW 2007.42G.M.11b. 
Amgueddfa Cymru photo. 

Samples of manganese mineralisation collected from 
overgrown trials at SN 7768 9018 are visually identical 
to those from Drosgol, both in hand specimen (Fig. 9) 
and in polished section. Massive, metallic, grey 
cryptomelane (XRD no. NMW X-1960 and X-1961) 
forms the core of the manganese mineralisation and 
represents the first mineral to form. In polished section 
(NMW 2007.42G.M.15c) it is virtually structureless, 
occasionally revealing a somewhat gelatinous form. 
Stalactitic aggregates of prismatic ramsdellite (Fig. 10) 
(XRD numbers NMW X-1960 and X-1961) crystals 
overgrow and in some cases vein the cryptomelane. Later 
euhedral platy chalcophanite (XRD numbers NMW X-
1730, X-1960 and X-1961) crystals are developed into 

cavities and also vein the cryptomelane and ramsdellite. 
In polished section chalcophanite displays strong 
reflection pleochroism and under crossed polars extreme 
anisotropic effects in grey and white colours (Fig. 11). 

 

Figure 9. Manganese ore consisting of massive, grey, metallic 
cryptomelane overgrown by minute platy chalcophanite 
crystals from trial workings on hillside south-west of Hyddgen 
Mine. Note the bleached mudstone clasts and the similarity 
with Fig. 5. Specimen 75 mm across. Amgueddfa Cymru 
specimen no. NMW 2007.42G.M.14a. Amgueddfa Cymru 
photo. 

 

Figure 10. Stalactitic aggregates of prismatic ramsdellite (pale 
yellow) overgrown by chalcophanite (light and medium grey – 
centre) from trials south of Hyddgen Mine. Plane polarized light. 
Field of view 0.7 mm across. Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. 
NMW 2007.42G.M.15c. Amgueddfa Cymru photo. 

 

Figure 11. Aggregate of platy chalcophanite crystals showing 
strong anisotropic effects under crossed polars. From trials 
south of Hyddgen Mine. Field of view 0.7 mm across. 
Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. NMW 2007.42G.M.17b. 
Amgueddfa Cymru photo. 
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PEN Y CASTELL AREA 

Five miles west-south-west of Drosgol and 
manganese mineralisation is again associated with the 
Camdwr Fault in a number of small occurrences around 
Pen y Castell (fig. 1). The earliest reference to 
manganese in this area appears to be by Smyth (1848), 
who noted an ore of manganese found near to Pen y 
Castell. Jones (1922) described this occurrence in more 
detail, recording manganese in association with pinkish 
and red-stained shales at several points between 
Llawrcwmbach and the mouth of the deep adit at Lletty 
Evan-hen Mine. Unfortunately O.T. Jones was unable to 
observe the manganese mineralisation underground, but 
his description of the occurrences in the Pen y Castell 
area provides the most detailed record of what was 
found. 

LLETTY EVAN-HEN MINE 

Manganese mineralisation is quite widespread at 
Lletty Evan-hen Mine. Clearly manganese mineralisation 
was known to exist in this area prior to Smyth’s brief 
account in 1848, probably in surface trials. Sometime 
shortly after 1868 manganese mineralisation was 
encountered during the driving of a deep adit from the 
vicinity of Llechweddhelyg Mine (Bick, 1976) through 
the north side of Pen y Castell. According to Jones 
(1922) the manganese occurs in association with pinkish 
and red-stained shales at several points between 
Llawrcwmbach (SN 707 853) and the mouth of the deep 
adit (SN 684 847) at Lletty Evan-hen Mine: a pocket of 
ore over 2 ft. wide was worked near the track 600 yds. 
east of the engine-shaft; a cross-cut south from the deep 
adit or 55 fm. level, about 100 yds. east of the engine-
shaft, also entered a deposit of manganese-ore; several 
tons of manganese ore were raised from an old shaft near 
the mouth of the deep adit, and in the adit itself. 

Jones was unable to observe the ore underground, but 
noted that in all of the occurrences the ore occurs near 
the footwall of the lode and in some cases appears to 
form pockets within the country-rock below the footwall. 
The present author has observed manganese 
mineralisation at four points between the deep adit of 
Lletty Evan-hen Mine and Llawrcwmbach Mine. In all of 
these cases, manganese occurs as thin coatings 
associated with bleached, or pink, cream and orange-
stained mudstone. The richest samples, which, consist of 
thin dull black botryoidal crusts on typical pink-stained 
mudstone and quartz veinstone are present on the main 
tips at Lletty Evan-hen Mine, with a concentration near 
to a shaft at SN 6944 8493. These specimens do not in 
any way compare with those from Drosgol or Hyddgen. 
Perhaps the original discoveries were much richer, but 
what remains is purely of academic interest. 

On the tips the lead-bearing manganese mineral, 
coronadite, Pb(Mn4+,Mn2+)8O16, is the dominant phase 
(Figs 12 and 13), with traces of lithiophorite, cesarolite 
and goethite detected by XRD (XRD numbers NMW X-
1726 and X-1727). This contrasts with the zinc-rich 
manganese ore at Drosgol, although EDS of the 
coronadite (NMW 2007.42G.M.4) shows it to be zinc 
and copper rich. 

 

Figure 12. Soft, black, botryoidal crust of coronadite on pink-
stained mudstone from the engine-shaft dumps at Lletty 
Evan-hen Mine. Specimen 90 mm in length. Amgueddfa 
Cymru specimen no. NMW 2007.42G.M.4a. Amgueddfa 
Cymru photo. 

 

Figure 13. Concentric growths of coronadite from Lletty 
Evan-hen Mine viewed in plane-polarized light. Field of view 
0.7 mm across. Amgueddfa Cymru specimen no. NMW 
2007.42G.M.5b. Amgueddfa Cymru photo. 

A short distance to the east of the mine dumps a 
specimen (NMW 2007.42G.M.19) of cream-coloured 
bleached mudstone, veined by quartz with extensive 
coatings of massive, hard, black, zinc-rich cryptomelane 
and dark brown goethite studded with a coarse prismatic 
pyromorphite crystal was picked up loose in a field (SN 
6980 8480). Two EDS spot analyses of a carbon-coated 
polished block (NMW 2007.42G.M.19b) show the 
cryptomelane is zinc-dominant. Significant lead along 
with traces of calcium and copper are also recorded. 

Approximately 400 metres east of the engine-shaft (at 
SN 6985 8498) a small overgrown trial pit and trench 
occur immediately above a disused leat on Banc Llety 
Ifan Hen. Pyromorphite and cerussite occur on the small 
overgrown tips associated with these trials, particularly 
around the trial pit. The small trench, which runs 
perpendicular to the leat is also grassed over, but loose 
rocks on either side of the trench reveal bleached 
mudstone containing traces of manganese oxides as thin, 
dull black, minutely botryoidal coatings. This is 
lithiophorite (XRD no. NMW X-1732 on specimen 
NMW 2007.42G.M.3). 
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Finally, thin crusts of lithiophorite (XRD no. NMW 
X-1959 on Amgueddfa Cymru specimen, no. NMW 
2007.42G.M.8) are present on bleached and pale pink-
stained mudstone collected from beside a small trench 
behind a collapsed air-shaft (SN 6863 8483) a short 
distance from the entrance of the deep adit level at Lletty 
Evan-hen Mine. This is the shaft described by Jones 
(1922). 

LLAWRCWMBACH 

In describing the Camdwr Lode, Jones (1922) 
recorded that manganese ore was obtained in a short 
cross-cut south of the Leri valley, near Llawrcwmbach. 
No further details are known and the author has been 
unable to locate this trial. 
 
DISCUSSION 

The mineralogy of manganese deposits in Wales is in 
general poorly understood. The larger deposits, have, as 
one would expect received the most attention 
(Woodland, 1939; Groves, 1952; Bennett, 1987 etc.), but 
even so, considerable scope for discoveries exists even 
within the larger deposits. Meanwhile, the smaller mines 
and trials have almost entirely been passed by in terms of 
mineralogical studies. This study has demonstrated that 
even economically insignificant deposits can possess 
interesting and unusual minerals: research into the 
mineralogy of manganese species in the Central Wales 
Orefield by the author has so far identified five species 
not previously recorded from the Principality, including 
cesarolite (Cotterell, 2006; Cotterell, 2007), 
chalcophanite (Cotterell and Mason, 2003), coronadite, 
cryptomelane and ramsdellite. 

Manganese mineralisation in the Central Wales 
Orefield is clearly small scale and uneconomic, but that 
is not to say that it is of no interest. Scientifically it is 
important both in terms of its unusual mineralogy and 
because it represents a highly oxidized supergene 
remnant of original hypogene mineralisation. Mason 
(1994) proposed that deep secondary alteration 
developed as a result of Tertiary subtropical weathering, 
but was largely removed by glacial erosion. Surviving 
examples are believed to represent areas where alteration 
penetrated to significant depth (e.g. in the widest fault 
zones where greater permeability allowed meteoric 
waters to reach deeper), or areas which escaped large 
scale erosion (e.g. pre-existing deep hollows or beneath 
the central part of the Plynlimon ice sheet). 

The source of manganese has not been investigated 
thoroughly by previous researchers. Bain et al. (1968) in 
Cave and Hains (1986) identified lithiophorite as one of 
the manganese oxides present at Drosgol and concluded 
that manganese oxides were a late addition to the lodes 
possibly as a result of percolation of subaerial water 
using the same channels as the primary sulphide 
mineralisation but genetically unconnected with it. 
Bevins and Mason (1997) in describing the occurrence at 
Drosgol Mine noted the bleaching of mudstone wallrocks 
and oxidation of the iron-bearing silicate and carbonate 
components to goethite and /or hematite, giving the 
mudstones a pinkish colour. They did not however, put 

forward a theory of the origin of the manganese, stating 
only that, “non-ferrous metal ores, if ever present at this 
point, have been totally leached away”. The 
identification of base metal-bearing manganese oxides 
during this study suggests that manganese mineralisation 
is derived from primary sulphide mineralisation through 
oxidation and alteration of base metal-bearing sulphides. 
This idea was put forward by Cotterell and Mason (2003) 
who proposed that the manganese is derived from either 
Mn-bearing hypogene minerals present within the veins 
(Mn-rich sphalerite or Mn-bearing carbonates) or from 
wall rocks with remobilization by leaching processes. 

Significant manganese can be present within 
sphalerite which is rarely pure ZnS; a part of the Zn is 
practically always isomorphously substituted by Fe, 
often by Mn and Cd (Ramdohr, 1980). Sphalerite is 
common in the mines surrounding those localities where 
manganese mineralisation occurs and so several samples 
of sphalerite were analysed by EDS to determine how 
much manganese is present. Surprisingly no manganese 
was detected in samples from Camdwr Mawr Mine 
(NMW 2009.10G.M.5) and the nearby Brynyrafr Mine 
(NMW 93.90G.M.137), although both sphalerites 
contain around 2 % iron. EDS of vein carbonates from 
the Central Wales Orefield reveals that appreciable 
manganese is present. Ferroan dolomite, or more 
correctly ankerite is common at some of the mines, in 
particular Eaglebrook, Esgairfraith and Henfwlch to the 
north-west of Nant-y-môch Reservoir and Cwmystwyth 
Mine (NMW 87.47G.M.361) near Devil’s Bridge. 
Ankerite from Esgairfraith Mine contains up to 0.42 
atomic wt. % Mn while 0.84 atomic wt. % Mn was 
recorded in ankerite from Eaglebrook Mine (NMW 
93.90G.M.55). It is also worth noting that calcite from a 
number of mines in the Central Wales Orefield exhibits 
strong pink fluorescence under UV-light. This 
fluorescence is indicative of the presence of manganese, 
albeit in small quantities. 

The process of oxidation of primary lead-bearing 
hypogene vein mineralisation to supergene sulphates, 
carbonates and phosphates of lead in the Central Wales 
Orefield is discussed in detail by Mason (2004). The 
presence of the iron sulphides: pyrite and the 
significantly more unstable polymorph marcasite play an 
important role in the supergene oxidation process. Iron 
sulphides are considerably more unstable than the 
associated base metal sulphides: galena, sphalerite and 
chalcopyrite, and break down to release sulphuric acid 
and oxidizing iron ions. Once this process has started, the 
presence of acidic solutions can trigger the oxidation of 
the base metal sulphides, thus releasing metal ions. The 
acidic solutions will themselves dissolve carbonates 
within mineral veins and in the case of ankerite will 
release any manganese that is present. 

Concentrations of marcasite occur in a number of 
mines in the Central Wales Orefield, notably Ystumtuen 
Mine, near Ponterwyd, and Brynyrafr Mine to the west 
of Drosgol, but decay is rapid following exposure to the 
atmosphere: at Ystumtuen, acid mine drainage is a 
considerable environmental problem caused by the 
exposure of marcasite to air in damp mine tunnels; at 
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Brynyrafr Mine the decaying remains of marcasite can 
be witnessed in specimens on the extensive dumps, 
marcasite that would have been bright and fresh when 
initially mined, but which has succumbed to the 
weathering effects of the atmosphere over the past one-
hundred years. If marcasite was present at Drosgol any 
near surface exposures would have oxidized away long 
ago, in particular during the subtropical conditions 
prevalent in Tertiary times. 

The majority of specimens collected from trials at 
Drosgol and at Hyddgen display bleached mudstone 
clasts cemented by manganese oxides, but with little or 
no vein quartz evident. Quartz is a very stable mineral, 
even in acidic environments and would therefore remain 
even within oxidized vein material. Its absence suggests 
that the primary hypogene vein mineralisation was 
dominated by sulphides and/or carbonates which have 
been entirely oxidized away. It is the author’s opinion 
that the original primary hypogene vein at Drosgol and at 
the manganese trials south of Hyddgen consisted of a 
carbonate (probably ankerite)-cemented vein breccia 
(probably the 1e paragenetic assemblage of Mason, 
1994) containing earlier fragmentary sphalerite (1b 
assemblage) with significant marcasite or pyrite (2f 
assemblage) in association. 

One would also expect the wall rocks in contact with 
an oxidizing orebody to be attacked by the acidic 
solutions, leaching all of the available elements from the 
constituent minerals, and thus bleaching the rock. The 
presence of sedimentary apatite-rich concretions in 
turbidite wallrocks is one reason why pyromorphite (lead 
chloro-phosphate) is a relatively common secondary 
mineral in the Central Wales Orefield (Mason, 2004). 
Cerussite (lead carbonate) is the most common 
secondary lead species in the Central Wales Orefield. 
Carbonates are ubiquitous within the wallrocks leading 
to the preferential deposition of cerussite, with the lead 
sulphate, anglesite generally restricted to close contact 
with sulphides (galena, etc.). 

Leaching of elements from the host rock is quite 
noticeable around the areas of manganese mineralisation. 
Bain et al. (1968) considered the association of red-
stained rocks with manganese minerals as largely 
fortuitous. This view is not held by the present author, 
in-fact the opposite. Bleached cream, orange, pink and 
red-stained rocks are always present where manganese 
mineralisation is found in the Camdwr Fault. A transition 
from cream or orange where the manganese 
mineralisation is in contact with rock to pink or red 
further away is noted. This probably reflects the 
oxidation state of iron compounds within the host rock. 
Low levels of manganese may also be present within the 
host rock, but are unlikely to be sufficient to produce the 
concentrations required to form deposits the size of those 
at Drosgol and Hyddgen. Much more likely the leaching 
liberated aluminium and potassium from clay and mica 
minerals which were subsequently incorporated into 
manganese minerals such as lithiophorite and 
cryptomelane. 

Away from the main manganese deposits, minor, 
lower grade manganese mineralisation occurs within thin 

fractures in bleached or pink-stained mudstone and 
coating quartz, probably as a result of lateral propagation 
of manganese-bearing solutions. Evidence for this is the 
presence of lithiophorite as the sole manganiferous phase 
in weakly mineralised fractures away from the main 
occurrences (e.g. SN 7641 8833, SN 7770 9016 and SN 
6985 8498 at Drosgol, Hyddgen and Lletty Evan-hen 
respectively). The presence of aluminium in lithiophorite 
supports the view that bleached host rocks are related to 
the manganese mineralisation as no aluminium-bearing 
minerals have been recorded within the primary 
hypogene veins. Aluminium could however, be leached 
from clays or micas within the host sediments. 
Lithiophorite, is a widespread manganese-bearing 
mineral, found in soils and in the weathering zones of a 
variety of ore deposits and is believed to be one of the 
major constituents of the poorly defined manganese 
oxide wad (Anthony et al., 1997) requiring only small 
quantities of manganese in order to develop. 

The similarities in supergene manganese 
mineralisation at Drosgol and Hyddgen are remarkable, 
even more so considering the two sites are believed to lie 
on separate faults. Mineralogically, samples from 
Drosgol and Hyddgen are indistinguishable; marshy to 
boggy ground is present at both sites which are 
represented by ENE striking faults on the north side of 
hills which are 550 m and 560 m high respectively; 
manganese mineralisation occurs at an altitude of 
between 430 and 480 m. 

This study has shown that manganese mineralisation 
in the Pen y Castell area is quite distinct compared with 
Drosgol and Hyddgen, but this may not reflect the true 
nature of the original deposit. It is unfortunate that no 
samples have been preserved from the rich discovery of 
manganese ore at Pen y Castell. The majority of samples 
discovered during this study in the Pen y Castell area 
consist of thin crusts of lithiophorite which probably 
represent the migration of manganese-bearing solutions 
away from the main oxidation zone. Thin crusts of lead-
bearing manganese oxides collected from the dumps at 
Lletty Evan-hen Mine probably do not represent the 
larger deposits encountered during mining, but may be a 
more recent addition. There is therefore no way of 
knowing whether the larger manganese deposits were 
similar in composition to those at Drosgol and Hyddgen, 
or whether they were in fact lead dominant. 

Mineralogically the assemblage at Drosgol and 
Hyddgen bears similarities to that at Lecht mine, 
Tomintoul, Banffshire, Scotland (see Wilson et al., 1970; 
Nicholson, 1989a; Nicholson, 1989b): at Lecht, 
chalcophanite, cryptomelane, lithiophorite, pyrolusite, 
ramsdellite and woodruffite occur with goethite and 
hematite. Geologically however the sites are quite 
different: Lecht is interpreted (Nicholson, 1989b) as a 
Mn-rich seepage-bog type ironstone hosted by breccia; 
Drosgol and Hyddgen are Mn-rich supergene oxidation 
zones above base-metal sulphide veins. 

At Lecht the iron-manganese rich solutions which 
deposited the supergene oxides were derived from the 
alteration and weathering of surrounding Precambrian 
phyllite country rocks. The unusual depth (to in excess of 
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60 feet) of the supergene deposit at Lecht is attributed to 
a porous breccia pipe which allowed groundwater to 
penetrate deeper than would otherwise be the case. The 
source of zinc at Lecht is unexplained. At Drosgol and 
Hyddgen the manganese deposits occur associated with 
small boggy basins. The surrounding rocks are 
Ordovician siltstones. The total depth of the supergene 
oxidation zone at Drosgol and Hyddgen is unknown, but 
could potentially exceed 50 m (the difference in altitude 
between the surface trials at Drosgol and the outcrop of 
manganese mineralisation in the gulley below Drosgol 
mine) – much greater than that at Lecht. Another 
unknown is the width of the Camdwr Lode at Drosgol 
and Hyddgen, but in places the Camdwr fault zone has 
been reported as being up to 100 ft. wide (at Lletty Evan-
hen Mine in Jones, 1922). 

The great width and the brecciated nature of the 
Camdwr Lode probably allowed groundwater to 
penetrate deeply, thus, producing a much more extensive 
alteration zone than is typical for Central Wales. This is 
evidenced by the deep supergene oxidation zone 
encountered in the small Llechweddhelyg Mine situated 
in the deeply incised valley immediately to the west of 
Pen y Castell. The oxidation zone, dominated by the 
carbonates, malachite and cerussite enclosed by goethite 
was reported (in the Mining Journal - July 12, 1856) to 
extend to a depth of least 100 feet in the old engine shaft 
near the floor of the valley. The scale of oxidation 
implies that it was formed during Tertiary times and that 
glaciation did not remove much, if any, of the oxidation 
zone. At Llechweddhelyg it is thought that the deeply 
incised river valley pre-dates the last glacial period and 
thus the oxidation zone below this was protected from 
erosion by ice which would normally travel quicker and 
cause more extensive erosion in wider valleys. Drosgol 
and Hyddgen on the other hand were probably 
underneath the centre of an ice sheet (centred on 
Plynlimon), but would have been subjected to low levels 
of erosion as the ice in the centre of an ice sheet travels 
slower than that in the outlying valleys. 

Pyrolusite and woodruffite are the only manganese 
minerals from Lecht that have not been identified at 
Drosgol and Hyddgen. Locally, pyrolusite has been 
confirmed (XRD no. NMW X-1486) in a rounded pebble 
found about 4 miles away near to Snowbrook Mine (SN 
825 873), on the other side of the Plynlimon ridge. The 
sample (accessioned as NMW 2009.10G.M.4), 
composed wholly of pyrolusite, contains small cavities 
lined with minute crystals. Its presence suggests that 
further manganese deposits similar to that at Drosgol and 
Hyddgen may be present nearby, but with a slightly 
different mineralogical composition, perhaps reflecting 
differences in the underlying primary hypogene mineral 
veins. 

A full suite of minerals from the localities described 
is housed in the Amgueddfa Cymru mineral collection. 
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Volborthite, Cu3V2O7(OH)2·2H2O, is an uncommon 

mineral that is found in the oxidation zones of vanadium-
rich copper deposits. It occurs as rosettes of scaly olive 
to yellow-green pseudo-hexagonal crystals or as green to 
yellow-green spheroidal aggregates and crusts. The name 
honours Aleksandr Fedorovich von Volborth (1800-
1876), a Russian palaeontologist who first noticed the 
mineral at Syssersk and Nizhne Tagilsk in the Ural 
Mountains (Blackburn and Dennen, 1997; Anthony et 
al., 2000). Volborthite is one of the few minerals that 
contains the pyrovanadate anion (V2O7)

4-. It is 
topologically identical to the recently described mineral 
martyite, which has an ideal formula 
Zn3V2O7(OH)2·2H2O (Kampf and Steele, 2008). 

Volborthite is visually indistinguishable from the 
supergene copper-vanadium minerals, tangeite and 
vésigniéite, which may occur in close association. In a 
survey of these minerals in the British Isles, Green et al. 
(2008) described volborthite from five localities and 
made a tentative report from a sixth. At all but one of 
these locations, volborthite occurs as aggregates of scaly 
crystals that are unsuitable for analysis by electron 
microbeam techniques, but at Newhurst Quarry, [SK 485 
179] near Shepshed in Leicestershire, remarkable thick 
tabular pseudo-hexagonal volborthite crystals up to about 
a millimetre on edge occur. These are suitable for 
analysis, and since there are no published data on the 
composition of volborthite from the British Isles, we 
report the results of our recent studies. 

A suitable crystal was hand-picked, embedded in 
resin and polished to produce a flat surface. Analyses 
were made at 20 kV, 20 nA with a 15 micron beam 
diameter using a Cameca SX100 electron microprobe. 
Count times of 20 seconds were used to minimize 
volatilization or decomposition effects during data 
collection. A PAP correction procedure was used to 
refine the data (Pouchou and Pichoir, 1985). The results 
are summarised as wt% oxide values in Table 1. Trace 
quantities of other elements including calcium, 
strontium, barium, silicon and phosphorus were detected, 
but all averaged less than 0.1 wt% and are not included 
in the table as they make little difference to the 
calculations and the discussion to follow. 

 
 

 P342 P342 P342 P342 P342 P342 

CuO 49.03 49.61 48.99 49.31 49.05 49.13 

As2O5 1.30 0.67 0.95 1.46 0.61 0.39 

V2O5 36.58 36.99 36.61 36.63 37.37 37.35 

H2O 11.23 11.06 11.10 11.27 11.36 11.23 

Total 98.15 98.33 97.65 98.67 98.39 98.10 

 
 P342 P342 P342 P342 (1) (2) 

CuO 49.25 49.04 48.84 48.74 48.79 50.29 

As2O5 0.24 0.17 0.11 0.74  0.00  0.00 

V2O5 37.66 37.50 37.59 37.11 38.71 38.32 

H2O 11.32 11.24 11.30 11.33  11.39 

Total 98.46 97.93 97.84 97.92  100.0 

 
Table 1. Composition data for a crystal of volborthite from 
Newhurst Quarry, coded P342. Standards used are: Cu and V = 
pure metals; As = cobaltite. The total including H2O for our 
results is calculated on the basis of the formula 
Cu3V2O7(OH)2·2H2O. The final two columns are 1) the 
composition of volborthite from Scrava Mine in Italy taken 
from Anthony et al. (2000), but not including the 1.37 wt% 
SiO2 found in that analysis and 2) the ideal composition for 
Cu3V2O7(OH)2·2H2O. 

In all of our analyses, the ratio of copper to vanadium 
plus arsenic is very nearly 3:2, as might be expected on 
the basis of the ideal formula. If total wt% oxide values 
are calculated on the basis of the ideal formula, they have 
an average value of a little over 98 wt%, with little 
variation. Although this is a low value, it is not unusual 
when analysing minerals such as volborthite, which 
contain loosely-bonded water molecules, using 
microbeam techniques. 

Volborthite has been extensively studied in recent 
years because of its unusual low temperature magnetic 
properties (e.g. Bert et al., 2006). The structure was 
refined by Lafontaine et al. (1990) on synthetic material 
and the presence of vanadium as the pyrovanadate V2O7

4- 
anion is well established. If the chemical formula is 
calculated on the basis of one anion per formula unit, the 
average composition of the crystal from Newhurst 
Quarry can be written: Cu2.98V1.97,As0.03O7(OH)2·2H2O. 

The only significant chemical substitution is of 
arsenic, almost certainly for vanadium, with a maximum 
value of 1.46 wt% As2O5. Given that zálesíite (and 
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possibly tyrolite) occur with volborthite at Newhurst 
Quarry (Green et al. 2008), the presence of minor 
arsenate in the volborthite is not particularly surprising. 

There is some chemical variation across the crystal 
grain with a maximum of about 3 mol% arsenic for 
vanadium substitution. This level of arsenic for 
vanadium substitution is relatively small, but it indicates 
that the volborthite structure can accommodate at least 
small amount of arsenic. The mechanism of substitution 
of arsenic into the structure is unknown. It may be that 
discrete pyroarsenate anions are present or that (VO3-O-
AsO3)

4- anions form. The pyroarsenate anion is present 
in relatively few minerals, the only natural pyroarsenate 
we are aware of is petewilliamsite (Roberts et al., 2004). 
The speciation of arsenic in volborthite would make an 
interesting topic for future research. 
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An unpublished manuscript on 21 minerals from the northern Lake District, written by Arthur W.G. Kingsbury, is 
discussed in view of the now well established fraudulent mineral claims that he made. His own words are used on 4 of the 
minerals to show how clever he was in making his claims. The enormous scale of the task in resolving the frauds from the 

genuine claims is apparent and a methodology currently in use by researchers in the Caldbeck Fells is presented. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Arthur W.G. Kingsbury was an extremely 
knowledgable mineralogist who carried out an enormous 
amount of field work in the period from 1927 until his 
death in 1968. He assembled a large collection of 
minerals, which is now in the Natural History Museum 
(NHM) together with an archive of his notes and 
manuscripts, one of the latter being the subject of this 
paper. 

Kingsbury reported numerous occurrences of 
minerals throughout the British Isles, many of which 
were first occurrences in the country. While much of his 

work is valid, detailed work by Ryback et al. (1998 and 
2001) showed that some of his claims were fraudulent. 
While it is wrong to ignore all Kingsbury’s work, sorting 
the accurate reports from the false ones is not easy and in 
fact most of the time it is not possible to be certain about 
a claim either way. Most of his frauds are very plausible, 
which is why they were not noticed for so long. 

To demonstrate the difficulties encountered, an 
unpublished typed manuscript discussing 21 minerals 
from the northern Lake District is considered in this 
paper. Kingsbury’s actual words are reproduced and 
discussed on four of the minerals and then comments are 
made on the remainder. In the ‘Discussion’ the methods 
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being used by a group of authors working on the 
Caldbeck Fells, to decide whether or not a claim is likely 
to be genuine, are presented. 
 
THE REPORTS 

The manuscript is authored by Kingsbury with his 
long time (and entirely innocent) collaborator J. Hartley 
and is titled ‘New occurrences of rare minerals in the 
northern part of the English Lake District; part 1’. It was 
read on the 8th March 1951 at a meeting of the 
Mineralogical Society, though it is interesting to note 
there is a reference to 1952 in the text. 

In the text that follows, Kingsbury’s original words 
are between inverted commas and comments by the 
present author within his text are in square brackets. 
 
BAYLDONITE 

“So far as Great Britain is concerned, this rare basic 
arsenate of copper and lead [(Pb,Cu)7(AsO4)2.H2O] had 
until recently only been known to occur at two or three 
definite localities, all in Cornwall. 

In September 1947, while coming down Brandy Gill 
at the western end of Carrock Fell, one of us (A.W.G.K.) 
stopped for a few minutes at the spot, about three 
quarters of the way up the gill, where, in 1934, Sir 
Arthur Russell [Russell, 1936] had re-discovered the lead 
molybdate, wulfenite [See later for further comments on 
this]. During this brief halt, A.W.G.K. chanced to notice 
by the side of the beck some specimens of a grass-green 
botryoidal mineral, investing somewhat weathered vein-
quartz and which were strongly suspected of being 
bayldonite. 

Preliminary tests showed that the green mineral 
contained lead, copper and arsenic, and its identity was 
confirmed not long after by Neuman [a collaborator who 
preceded Hartley] who took powder-photographs [X-ray 
diffraction] of it and found they were identical with those 
of bayldonite from Cornwall. 

This proved the first definite occurrence of this 
mineral in the Caldbeck District, and it was decided to 
pay another visit to Brandy Gill and to the neighbouring 
area as soon as possible. As a result of this and 
subsequent visits, bayldonite has been found to occur at a 
number of new localities: 

a) Higher Brandy Gill, Carrock Fell [this is now 
called Brandy Gill Mine]. In August 1949 Neuman and 
A.W.G.K. visited the spot where bayldonite had been 
found in 1947, and collected many further specimens 
from a small dump a short way above the level of the 
beck up on the west bank of the gill. 

On subsequent visits in 1950, further specimens were 
collected, and a careful examination of the immediate 
locality was made. As this has a direct bearing on the 
exact provenance of some of the minerals found here, it 
is, perhaps, as well to describe it briefly. 

About the years 1865-1868 some trials for lead ore 
were carried out by Messrs. Leicester Hutchinson & Co. 

on a short east-west vein: the trials were evidently not 
encouraging and were abandoned after only a short 
exploration had been made. There were three levels or 
cross-cuts and though they have long since fallen in and 
are obscured by falls of rock and scree, sufficient 
evidence remains to show where they were.” 

Kingsbury then goes on to describe in some detail the 
position of the levels. Two of these are on the west bank 
of the beck and the higher of these, which has a dump 
running down the side of the gill, was open for a period 
in the early 1980s. The course of the east-west vein can 
be seen in the rock face above the site to the north and 
followed to the position of the single level on the east 
side of the beck, although there is now some doubt about 
whether this was a level or a shaft, (Norman Thomson 
personal communication). The dump from this side 
forms an obvious feature in the bottom of the gill. 
Kingsbury points out that “It was on this dump that Sir 
Arthur Russell found wulfenite and from which other 
specimens have from time to time been found.” He then 
goes on to discuss the local geology and in particular 
what he calls the ‘granitic veins’, the northern extension 
of the north-south veins at the bottom of Brandy Gill and 
worked as Carrock Mine. Kingsbury concluded that 
these veins extended at least as far as the head of Brandy 
Gill and considered he had found an intersection of the 
north-south and the east-west vein on the west side of the 
gill. Kingsbury then goes on to say: 

“In September 1950, bayldonite was found. actually 
in situ, in two small quartz strings, ranging 
approximately N.W.-S.E. on the west bank; a quantity of 
veinstuff was got out with a mining-pick and bayldonite 
was found to be generally scattered through it, together 
with small patches of still unaltered galena, chalcopyrite 
and arsenopyrite. [These veinlets are still visible]. 

Shortly after this, the outcrop of the main east-west 
vein was found and tried on the west-side of the gill - 
further amounts of bayldonite, together with malachite, 
pyromorphite, mimetite and other minerals were found, 
in situ, but very little of the primary sulphides remains. 

On subsequent visits in 1951 and 1952, further 
specimens of bayldonite were obtained in situ in this 
vein, one or two of them covering areas up to 12cm  
8cm. 

In all of these specimens the bayldonite forms 
characteristic grass-green, drusy, botryoidal crusts and 
aggregates in cavities in the veinstone and sometimes 
invests crystals of quartz, pyromorphite and mimetite.” 

Kingsbury then continues with similar quite detailed 
accounts of bayldonite from Driggith and Sandbed 
mines, the outcrop between them, Grainsgill and Potts 
Gill Mine. All of the above appears entirely plausible 
and, while the amount of detail might arouse suspicion, 
there is no reason at all to doubt the report’s authenticity. 
Bayldonite has been found by other workers at the above 
4 localities and at Brandy Gill in exactly the 
circumstances described by Kingsbury and the mineral 
was prolific in the Brandy Gill workings when they were 
open. 
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In his manuscript, Kingsbury continues with a report 
on: 
 
CONICHALCITE 

“Conichalcite, a basic arsenate of copper and calcium 
[CuCa(AsO4)(OH)] had not hitherto been recorded as a 
British species. In 1950, however, some suspected 
specimens which had been collected in Devonshire by 
A.W.G.K. in 1944, in company with Sir Arthur Russell, 
had been examined at Leeds and powder photographs of 
them taken by Hartley had been found to give the 
characteristic pattern and spacings of conichalcite and to 
be identical with those specimens of this mineral from 
Carissa and other mines in the Tintic district, Utah, USA. 

At the same time, specimens then recently collected 
by us in Cumberland and also suspected of being 
conichalcite, were also photographed and found to be 
identical, thus confirming this mineral as a British 
species from two distinct and widely separated localities. 

Two definite occurrences have, so far, been found by 
us in the Caldbeck district: 

a) Potts Gill Mine, where it occurs with other copper 
minerals in material from the old no. 2 cross-cut. The 
habit of the mineral seems remarkably consistent, for 
here, as also in the specimens from Devonshire, it takes 
the form of small characteristic, bright grass-green 
globules and botryoidal aggregates, in cavities in iron-
stained quartz: in one case it is associated with olivenite. 

b) Driggith-Sandbed vein, where it has been found 
actually in situ in the outcrop of the vein in one of the old 
opencast workings. The habit is again similar to that of 
Potts Gill Mine, associated minerals being iron-stained, 
sugary quartz, crystallised and partly chalcedonic on the 
surface, and psilomelane. Powder patterns of material 
from all these localities are identical and agree with those 
of material from Tintic.” 

The above again appears to be completely plausible. 
At present, a detailed study of Potts Gill Mine has not 
been undertaken, but one on Driggith-Sandbed has 
(Green et al., 2006). No other specimens of conichalcite 
have been found by anyone and Green et al. point out 
that Kingsbury’s collection in the NHM contains about 
10 small fragments which can be assembled together to 
form a single larger piece. They conclude this report is 
probably fraudulent and recommend deletion of 
conichalcite from the Driggith-Sandbed list of minerals. 
A conclusion on Potts Gill will have to await a detailed 
study of the site, but it is very probable that this, and a 
report of the mineral at Brandy Gill by Kingsbury, but 
not mentioned in this manuscript, are also fraudulent. 

Moving on, the next of Kingsbury’s minerals to be 
considered here is antlerite, where he wrote the 
following: 
 
ANTLERITE 

“Antlerite [Cu3(SO4)(OH)], a basic sulphate of 
copper, is another mineral that hitherto has not been 
recorded from the British Isles. 

The first British specimen to be identified had been 
actually collected in Cornwall by A.W.G.K. shortly 
before the 1939-1945 War but was not conclusively 
examined until 1950. At the same time, another 
suspected specimen, collected that same year [1950], 
from material from the old no. 2 cross-cut at Pottsgill 
Mine, Caldbeck, was examined and both were found to 
be antlerite, the powder-pattern agreeing entirely with 
that of antlerite from Chuquicamata, Antofagasta, Chile 
and with published data. 

The mineral occurs at Potts Gill Mine as small, soft, 
powdery aggregates in cavities in malachite, and being of 
a bright emerald green colour, can easily be mistaken, 
especially as there are a number of other secondary 
copper minerals present in the veinstuff.” 

On the face of it, the above seems to be a valid report. 
However, Bridges et al. (2005) discussed this specimen 
as part of a review of antlerite in the British Isles and 
they point out that the specimen in no way looks like 
material from Potts Gill Mine (or anywhere else in the 
Caldbeck Fells for that matter) and that there are good 
geochemical reasons for believing the report to be false. 
It would appear to be another example of Kingsbury 
making a fraudulent claim that, on the face of it, appears 
to be very plausible. 

Another almost certain fraud follows with: 
 
ATACAMITE 

Kingsbury discusses this mineral in some detail. He 
notes that the only example from a British locality was 
“a single specimen in the British Museum Collection 
[NHM] bought in 1860 and labelled from Roughtongill, 
Cumberland.” He goes on to say that specimens thought 
to be atacamite from Cornwall are actually paratacamite. 
He then writes “We have, however, found specimens of 
atacamite in the Caldbeck District, the resemblance of 
which to the specimen in the British Museum Collection 
is so striking, as to leave little doubt that this specimen 
also came from the same locality.” That locality turns out 
to be Potts Gill Mine, where he claimed to have found 
“one or two specimens”, and then found more specimens 
on subsequent visits. He then proceeds with the 
following statement “Some of these specimens have been 
taken up to the Mineral Department at South Kensington 
[NHM] and, through the courtesy of Miss Sweet, 
compared directly with their example. The appearance, 
habit and matrix of our Pottsgill material is each so 
remarkably identical in every way with that of the British 
Museum specimen, that it would hardly seem possible 
for them all not to have come from the same 
provenance.” Kingsbury then goes on to say that you 
cannot trust specimens labelled from Roughton Gill! 

While it is quite possible that all the specimens came 
from the same locality, it almost certainly was not from 
the Caldbeck Fells. Atacamite and its polymorphs are 
relatively soluble minerals. To form they need quite 
strong solutions of copper and chloride ions, conditions 
which arise in desert locations or coastal localities. These 
conditions most certainly do not arise in the Lake 
District. It is likely that Kingsbury recognised the origin 
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of the NHM specimen, obtained some similar material 
and took it to the NHM. Research on Potts Gill Mine is 
required to finally resolve this. 

Briefly dealing with the remaining minerals in the 
manuscript: 
 
DUFTITE. Kingsbury claimed to have found this 
mineral at Driggith Mine. However, Green . (2006) 
concluded his specimens were probably fraudulent, 
although the mineral does occur there. Under 
conichalcite, he went to considerable lengths to describe 
work on a mineral he considered to be a calcium bearing 
duftite from Potts Gill Mine. An assessment of this will 
have to await a detailed study of this site. 
 
BEUDANTITE. The manuscript contains reports of this 
mineral from Balliway Rigg (this is the Roughton Gill 
South Vein on Balliway Rigg), Brandy Gill Mine, 
Netherow Brow and Wanthwaite Mine. Green  . 
(2008), in a detailed study on Balliway Rigg, described 
the specimens as ‘not particularly spectacular but they do 
not give the impression of a coherent group which were 
all collected from the same locality’ and they thought the 
specimens were not trustworthy. Beudantite specimens 
from the other localities were inspected and are probably 
also fraudulent, but a definite conclusion should await a 
detailed study on the respective sites. 
 
CARMINITE. According to Kingsbury, he found this 
mineral at three sites in the Caldbeck Fells, namely 
Balliway Rigg, Brandy Gill and Driggith. While 
carminite does occur at the first of these localities, Green 
 . (2008) note that Kingsbury’s specimens closely 
resemble material from Tintic, Utah and are likely to be 
fraudulent. The Kingsbury specimen from the outcrop of 
the main vein at Driggith is broken into four pieces, but 
is not atypical of the Caldbeck Fells and could be 
genuine. The mineral has been independently confirmed 
by Green  . (2006) from the site. Carminite does 
occur in Brandy Gill, but assessment of Kingsbury’s 
specimens must await a study of this site. 
 
BEAVERITE. Kingsbury claimed to have found this 
mineral at Brandy Gill Mine and Driggith. Green  . 
(2006) comment on the Driggith specimens, but were 
unable to decide whether or not they were genuine. The 
mineral has been confirmed from the site. The Brandy 
Gill specimens require a study of this site. 
 
ADAMITE. In the manuscript, Kingsbury notes that he 
found adamite at Sandbed and Wanthwaite mines. The 
former was completely discredited by Ryback  . 
(2001) who showed the specimen came from Lavrion, 
Greece. Based on a visit by the author to Wanthwaite 
Mine, where dump material seems to be very highly 
oxidised to limonitic minerals, this claim is also likely to 
be fraudulent, but further research on the site is required. 
Adamite has been found at the Sandbed-Driggith mines, 
which is a good example of the skill with which 
Kingsbury made his frauds. 
 

BROCHANTITE. Driggith, Sandbed, Potts Gill, Brandy 
Gill, Grainsgill, Balliway Rigg, Todd Gill and Hay Gill 
are all quoted by Kingsbury as brochantite localities. He 
notes that some are dump formed. The specimens from 
Driggith-Sandbed are probably a mixture of genuine 
specimens with two frauds (Green ., 2008). The rest 
may well also be a mixture of genuine and fraudulent 
claims. Further work is required. Kingsbury then spends 
several paragraphs arguing that a specimen of 
brochantite from Roughton Gill in the NHM is actually 
from Potts Gill. This may be an example of him seeking 
to demonstrate his superior knowledge. Good specimens 
of brochantite certainly occur at Roughton Gill. 
 
PSEUDOMALACHITE. Kingsbury notes he found this 
mineral at Sandbed and Potts Gill mines. In his 
collection several large specimens have been broken into 
small pieces and placed in trays. Most are an exact match 
for material from Virneberg, Germany. One set are less 
easy to discredit, but breaking up larger specimens is an 
indication of a Kingsbury fraud and no-one else has 
found the mineral at Sandbed Mine so it is probably 
fraudulent. The Potts Gill claim must await a future 
study. 
 
CORNWALLITE and LIBETHENITE. Two further 
minerals that Kingsbury claimed to have found at Potts 
Gill. Whether or not these are genuine awaits a detailed 
study of the site. 
 
OLIVENITE. In his manuscript, Kingsbury says he 
found this mineral at Dry Gill, Grainsgill and Pottsgill. 
The Dry Gill specimen is quite clearly from Cornwall 
(David Green,  ), but the others 
have to await study in due course. 
 
AURICHALCITE and SERPIERITE. Kingsbury 
grouped these two minerals together in his manuscript. 
He claimed to have found aurichalcite at Sandbed, 
Driggith and Potts Gill mines. Green  . (2006) 
concluded that early (1949) specimens from Driggith 
were authentic, but later specimens from both Driggith 
and Sandbed were fraudulent. The serpierite was from 
Driggith and appears to be genuine. Kingsbury then went 
on to discuss specimens of what he called 
‘paraurichalcite’ and he concluded “That they fall within 
the malachite-rosasite group there is little doubt from the 
powder-patterns.” It is interesting that rosasite was not 
reported from the area until 1957 (by Kingsbury). 
 
HYDROCERUSSITE. This mineral is quite widespread 
in the Caldbeck Fells and Kingsbury reports it from 
Balliway Rigg, Roughton Gill Mine (30 fathom level), 
Red Gill Mine, Swinburn Gill, Brae Fell, Driggith and 
Sandbed and Grainsgill in his manuscript. Dealing with 
these in turn: the specimens from Balliway Rigg appear 
to be authentic (Green ., 2008). The Roughton Gill 
occurrence will be part of a study in hand at present. 
Bridges . (2008) note that the Red Gill and Swinburn 
Gill specimens could not be found in Kingsbury’s 
collection. The mineral is fairly common at Red Gill. 
Bridges  . (2006) consider the Brae Fell specimens, 
which were associated with lanarkite, probably came 
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from Leadhills-Wanlockhead, but the mineral does occur 
at Brae Fell. The Driggith-Sandbed specimens could not 
be found, but the mineral has been found on the 30 
fathom dumps. The Grainsgill report awaits a study. 
 
LANARKITE. Reported from Brae Fell Mine, as noted 
above under hydrocerussite, the specimens probably 
originate from Leadhills-Wanlockhead. One genuine 
specimen from the mine is in the Mike Leppington 
collection. 
 
PLUMBOGUMMITE. After discussing the well known 
Roughton Gill Mine occurrence, Kingsbury noted its 
presence at Balliway Rigg, Todd Gill and Brandy Gill. 
The Todd Gill claim awaits a study. Green et al. (2008) 
describe the specimens from Balliway Rigg as ‘superb 
with very precise labels’ but while some do appear 
genuine, others look more like Roughton Gill Mine 
specimens. As far as Brandy Gill is concerned, 
Kingsbury says “we have recently identified 
plumbogummite from the upper eastern level in higher 
Brandy Gill [Brandy Gill Mine], where it is associated 
with a copper molybdate in the wall rock enclosing the 
veins: at this locality it is greenish-yellow”. The copper 
molybdate is lindgrenite which Ryback et al. (2001) 
established as an almost certain fraud. The 
plumbogummite is also probably fraudulent. 
 
WULFENITE and STOLZITE. Kingsbury claims to 
have found wulfenite at Brandy Gill Mine on the dump 
from the east level, the place where Russell (1936) had 
found it. Russell used micro-chemistry to prove his 
material contained lead and molybdenum, but did not 
check for tungsten. Kingsbury says he found stolzite at 
the same place and also from the dump on the west side 
of the gill, but no wulfenite from the latter. There is a 
mystery here that needs resolving in that all recently 
collected material from Brandy Gill has proved to be 
near end member stolzite (David Green, personal 
communication). The micro-chemistry test for 
molybdenum is very sensitive, so it is possible Russell’s 
‘wulfenite’ was actually stolzite containing a low level of 
molybdenum. Kingsbury also says he found wulfenite at 
the foot of Brandy Gill and the opencast between 
Driggith and Sandbed mines, but Green et al. (2006) 
consider the latter to be very doubtful. He claimed 
further examples of stolzite from the dump of the 
Harding Vein at Grains Gill, and the east-west vein close 
to its junction with the Emerson Vein. 
 
SUMMARY 

Table 1 summarises the above notes by locality, with 
the minerals in alphabetical order for easy reference. The 
first two columns give the localities and the minerals. 
The third gives the current status of research on the 
Kingsbury reports and the fourth column whether or not 
the mineral is known from the locality, although in many 
instances, further research is needed to establish this. 

Locality Mineral
Status of Kingsbury's 
claim

Known 
to occur

 Balliway Rigg Beudantite Probable fraud Yes

Brochantite No specimen found Yes

Carminite Probable fraud Yes

Hydrocerussite Probably genuine Yes

Plumbogummite Mixture genuine/fraud Yes

 Brae Fell Mine Hydrocerussite Probable fraud Yes

Lanarkite Almost certain fraud Yes

 Brandy Gill Bayldonite Probable genuine Yes

Beaverite Needs investigation n/i

Beudantite Needs investigation n/i

Brochantite Needs investigation Yes

Carminite Needs investigation Yes

Plumbogummite Needs investigation No

Wulfenite/Stolzite Needs investigation Yes

 Driggith Mine Beaverite Uncertain Yes

Carminite Possibly genuine Yes

Duftite Almost certain fraud Yes

Serpierite Probably genuine Yes

 Driggith-Sandbed Aurichalcite Mixture genuine/fraud Yes

Bayldonite Probable genuine Yes

Brochantite Mixture genuine/fraud Yes

Conichalcite Almost certain fraud No

Hydrocerussite Specimen not found Yes

Wulfenite/Stolzite Probable fraud No

 Dry Gill Mine Olivenite Almost certain fraud No

 Grainsgill Bayldonite Needs investigation Yes

Brochantite Needs investigation n/i

Hydrocerussite Needs investigation n/i

Olivenite Needs investigation n/i

Wulfenite/Stolzite Needs investigation Yes

 Hay Gill Brochantite Needs investigation n/i

 Netherow Brow Beudantite Needs investigation n/i

 Potts Gill Mine Antlerite Almost certain fraud Yes

Atacamite Almost certain fraud No

Aurichalcite Needs investigation Yes

Bayldonite Needs investigation Yes

Brochantite Needs investigation Yes

Conichalcite Needs investigation No

Cornwallite Needs investigation n/i

Duftite Needs investigation Yes

Libethenite Almost certain fraud n/i

Olivenite Needs investigation Yes

Pseudomalachite Needs investigation n/i

 Red Gill Mine Hydrocerussite Specimen not found Yes

 Roughton Gill Mine Hydrocerussite Needs investigation Yes

 Sandbed Mine Adamite Fraudulent Yes

Pseudomalachite Almost certain fraud No

 Swinburn Gill Hydrocerussite Specimen not found n/i
 Todd Gill Plumbogummite Needs investigation n/i

 (Mexico Mine) Brochantite Needs investigation n/i

 Wanthwaite Mine Adamite Probable fraud n/i

Beudantite Probable fraud n/i

Table 1. Summary of localities and minerals with status of 
Kingsbury’s claims. n/i: needs investigation. 
 

DISCUSSION 

The above shows very well the scale of the problem 
facing researchers trying to sort Kingsbury’s collections 
of specimens, notes, papers and labels into authentic and 
fraudulent categories. The Caldbeck Fells are a very 
small part of the UK and Kingsbury did field work 
across the whole country and in particular the South-
West and of course continued for more than a decade 
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after writing this manuscript. In the Caldbeck Fells a 
start has been made on resolving the problem. 
References are all mentioned above, but there follows a 
list of those which are relevant: Review of antlerite 
occurrences, Bridges et al. (2005); Driggith-Sandbed, 
Green et al. (2006); Brae Fell Mine, Bridges et al. 
(2006); Roughton Gill South Vein on Balliway Rigg, 
Green et al. (2008) and Red Gill Mine, Bridges et al. 
(2008). A paper on Ingray Gill is in this journal and one 
on Roughton Gill Mine is in an advanced state of 
preparation. From Table 1 it can be seen that research on 
Potts Gill and Brandy Gill mines should be given a high 
priority. 

Very noticeable from the above is how clever 
Kingsbury was in making his fraudulent claims, which 
on the whole are very plausible based on site mineralogy. 
This has had one benefit; namely that in many cases the 
mineral in question has been found by later collectors, 
albeit usually smaller than the original. This means site 
records have not been as badly affected as they might 
have been. 

As the above research was carried out, a 
methodology has evolved to aid deciding whether or not 
a Kingsbury claim is valid. This is outlined as follows: 

1. Has the mineral been found by other researchers? 
If not, only in exceptional circumstances would the 
mineral be accepted as anything more than an 
unconfirmed species, even if it passes all the following tests. 

2. Is the specimen, and in particular any matrix on it, 
in keeping with known specimens from the site? Quite 
often specimens are atypical for sites and sometimes 
have the appearance of material from elsewhere e.g. 
lanarkite and pseudomalachite above. 

3. Is Kingsbury’s material a larger specimen broken 
into smaller pieces? He seems to have done this quite 
often, possibly so that he could say he had found more 
than one specimen, e.g. conichalcite above. 

4. Are there geochemical reasons for believing the 
claim to be false? Nature can achieve the seemingly 
impossible at times, but geochemistry does help 
invalidate some specimens, e.g. antlerite and atacamite 
above. 

It is of interest to speculate on why Kingsbury felt the 
need to make fraudulent claims. A clue to the answer 
may lie with the cases of atacamite and brochantite 
above, where he visited the NHM to point out errors in 
their collections. Add this to a memorial to Kingsbury 
written by Embrey (1973), then of the NHM, where the 
latter says “To accompany him on a field trip in the Lake 
District of Cumberland, or in Cornwall, was both a 
delight and a source of dismay; it was fortunate that the 
warmth of his friendly company more than compensated 
the keen disappointment of finding at the end of a hard 

day’s collecting that one had got nothing but rubbish in 
comparison with the specimens spotted by his eagle 
eye”. Quite often the specimens had probably gone into 
the field in Kingsbury’s rucksack! Perhaps he had an 
unsatiable desire to show his superiority and knowledge 
to his peers, which is most unfortunate considering his 
obvious abilities. 
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The primary mineralisation at two small exploratory levels in rocks of the Eycott Volcanic Group near the head of 

Ingray Gill comprises galena with traces of pyrite and chalcopyrite in quartz-baryte veinstone. Supergene oxidation 
has produced anglesite, baryte, bindheimite, brochantite, caledonite, cerussite, goethite, linarite, malachite, 

mimetite, pyromorphite, mottramite and vanadinite. Careful investigation has revealed no trace of the diverse suite 
of supergene arsenate minerals or of the wulfenite and gold claimed by Arthur Kingsbury from Ingray Gill. An 
examination of his collection indicates that many of the rare minerals he claimed from the site are fraudulent. 

Kingsbury’s accounts of the mineralogy and any publications based on them are discredited. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Two small trial levels were driven in the nineteenth 
century near the head of Ingray Gill to test a poorly 
mineralised north-south trending lead-copper vein in 
Ordovician rocks of the Eycott Volcanic Group. As part 
of a review of the minerals of the Caldbeck Fells, the 
mineralisation at these trials was investigated. The object 
of the study was to produce a reliable account of their 
mineralogy, with particular emphasis on a critical 
investigation of the complex suite of minerals that Arthur 
Kingsbury claimed to have found. 

Ingray Gill is a small stream at the northern edge of 
the Caldbeck Fells that runs west from boggy headwaters 
around NY 310 367 towards Dale Beck. Over most of its 
length it lies within a steeply incised valley, which 
provides the only exposure of bedrock in the immediate 
area. In the nineteenth century, the Ingray Gill valley was 
part of the Hay Gill mining sett. The rich workings of 
Roughton Gill Mine lay to the south, and the lessees of 
the Hay Gill sett invested considerable effort 
investigating any mineralised structure they found on 
their property. In the course of exploration, two trial 
levels were driven in upper Ingray Gill. Little is known 
of the history of these workings. According to Adams 
(1988) the northern level was last worked in 1869 and 
the southern level in 1871. This is corroborated by 
Cooper and Stanley (1990. p.51) who note that the 
Ingray Gill levels were last worked by the East 
Cumberland Mining Company in about 1870. 

The few published descriptions of the Ingray Gill 
trials are confused and contradictory. They are described 
in passing by Dunham and Dines (1945) as follows: ‘In 

the Ingray Gill valley half a mile S.S.E. of Fellside two 
old adits show baryte in the excavated material. One 700 
yds east of the outfall into Dale Beck also shows quartz 
and traces of copper, and the other 750 yds. east of that 
outfall also shows quartz and galena.’ In a summary of 
the identification work he did on specimens provided by 
Arthur Kingsbury, Hartley (1984) describes the locality 
as follows: ‘Towards the head of the gill two old levels 
with associated vein material occur. It seems probable, 
from the alignment of old trial pits, that the vein trended 
slightly south of east towards Potts Gill.’ There is no 
indication in Hartley’s description of which of the trials 
the minerals he subsequently listed came from, but it is 
assumed they were from the northern trial as in a 
previous publication with Arthur Kingsbury the 
specimens are described ‘from the northernmost of the 
two old cross-cuts near the head of the gill. The vein is 
obscured by drift but appears to run roughly NNW’ 
(Kingsbury and Hartley, 1957b). 

In their summary description of the major mineral 
localities in the Caldbeck Fells, Cooper and Stanley 
(1990 p.51) describe ‘two old levels driven north and 
south of the gill on an almost N-S vein.’ They provide a 
more extensive list of minerals than Hartley (1984), all 
from the northern trial, on the basis of manuscript notes 
and specimens in the Kingsbury collection at the Natural 
History Museum (NHM). 

No indication of the direction or content of the vein 
or veins in Ingray Gill is provided by the British 
Geological Survey (1997). Several NNE-SSW trending 
faults cross the head of the valley, the north side of 
which is largely made up of pyroclastic rocks of the Potts 
Ghyll Tuff Formation and the south side of older 
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undifferentiated volcanic rocks of the Eycott Volcanic 
Group. These rocks are more full described by Eastwood 
et al. (1968); Millward et al. (2000) and Millward 
(2002). They comprise fine-grained (often porphyritic) 
mafic to intermediate lavas, locally interbedded with 
volcaniclastic sandstones. They are late Ordovician in 
age. 
 
SURVEY 

The lack of agreement about the trend of the vein or 
veins in upper Ingray Gill together with discrepancies in 
the grid references provided by Hartley (1984), Adams 
(1988) and Cooper and Stanley (1990) makes a modern 
survey of the locality important. In the course of this 
study, a hand held GPS was used to locate the trials and 
to map surrounding features of mineralogical interest 
(Fig. 1). The field survey is supported by notes made in 
the 1980s, when the workings were explored by mine 
historians. 

 
Figure 1. A sketch plan showing the levels in Ingray Gill and 
surrounding localities of mineralogical interest. A black line 
gives the approximate course of the northern trial. 

There are two small trial levels near the head of 
Ingray Gill and a third tiny working on the north flank of 
the valley at NY 3062 3680, which is probably the 
‘middle level’ described by Adams (1988) and marked 
by the British Geological Survey (1997). Only the trials 
near the head of the gill show any sign of mineralisation. 

The southern trial at NY 3078 3670 is closed. Outside 
the entrance there is a grass-covered dump containing 
some vein quartz covering an area of approximately 15 
m x 5 m. The trial was driven as a crosscut eastward 
from the bed of the gill. It was explored by mine 
historians in the 1980s, but no survey was made. The 
level was relatively deep in water, with a little 
pyromorphite in a quartz vein in the roof. 

The northern trial at NY 3081 3674 is open. There is 
a low dump covering an area of about 15 m x 5 m 
outside the level mouth. It is composed of fragments of 

country rock with a little vein quartz and is not 
completely vegetated, suggesting the presence of toxic 
heavy metals. There is a conspicuous exposure of vein 
quartz above the entrance to the level, and it may have 
been this that suggested it to the miners as a location for 
the working. The trial is ca. 90 metres long and is partly 
driven along a steeply dipping quartz vein up to about 20 
cm wide, striking 010o. An exploration of the workings 
in the 1980s revealed traces of supergene lead and 
copper mineralisation in coarsely crystalline quartz, but 
recorded little else of mineralogical note. 
 
MINERALS 

In the course of this investigation it became clear that 
there were serious doubts about the provenance of most 
of Arthur Kingsbury’s main collection specimens from 
Ingray Gill. This is a significant departure from previous 
reviews of sites of mineralogical interest in the Caldbeck 
Fells (e.g. Bridges et al., 2006, 2008; Green et al., 2006a, 
2008) where Kingsbury’s practise of falsifying specimen 
and locality data (described in detail by Ryback et al., 
1998, 2001) did not grossly distort their mineralogy. 
Kingsbury’s publications (Kingsbury and Hartley 
1957a,b; 1958; 1960) and those based on specimens in 
his collection and on his manuscript notes (e.g. Hartley, 
1984; Young, 1987; Cooper and Stanley, 1990) contain 
almost everything that has been written about Ingray Gill 
to date. As a result, a decision was taken to disregard all 
reports based on specimens in the Kingsbury collection 
in the initial mineralogical description and then to make 
a detailed comparison in a separate section. 

This account is based primarily on specimens from 
the Norman Thomson (NT) collection and includes data 
from a few small specimens collected by David Green 
(DG) in the late 1980s. There are about thirty specimens 
from the dumps outside the northern trial in the NT 
collection. They are undated, but some are contemporary 
with Kingsbury’s specimens collected in the 1950s. A 
few specimens in the NT collection from the southern 
trial date from the late 1980s when it was explored by 
mine historians. 

Identification of the rarer species was by X-ray 
diffractometry (XRD) supported by energy dispersive 
X-ray analysis (EDS). Where an identification is based 
on a reliable modern analysis, the sub-title is capitalised; 
if there is some uncertainty or further investigation is 
required the sub-title is in lower case, where 
identifications are erroneous, the title is italicised. 
 
ANGLESITE PbSO4 

Anglesite occurs as characteristic colourless 
orthorhombic blades up to 4 mm long in cavities in 
quartz-rich breccia on two small but relatively rich 
specimens from the southern trial (Fig. 2). It is the only 
supergene mineral present in the cavities in which it has 
crystallised (although cerussite is present in nearby 
cavities on one specimen). Bladed to prismatic colourless 
anglesite crystals up to 1 mm in length occur in cavities 
in quartz-baryte veinstone with partly oxidised galena on 
a single specimen from the northern trial. 

N
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Figure 2. Bladed anglesite crystal 1.5 mm tall from the 
southern trial in Ingray Gill. Norman Thomson collection. 

 
BARYTE BaSO4 
Occasional loose blocks containing massive white baryte 
are present in natural screes above and below the trials in 
upper Ingray Gill. These may be local, or might be 
derived from baryte veins on Deer Hills. Primary baryte 
as white laminar intergrowths with quartz, an association 
that is common in the lead-copper veins of the Caldbeck 
Fells, is present on the dumps outside the northern and 
southern trials, where it was noted in passing by Dunham 
and Dines (1945). Supergene baryte occurs as opaque to 
translucent colourless to white plates and rhombs up to 
about 0.7 mm on edge in cavities with cerussite at the 
southern trial (Fig. 3). It also occurs at the northern trial 
as transparent blades up to about 0.5 mm. 
 
BINDHEIMITE Pb2Sb2O6(O,OH) 

Yellow powdery bindheimite is an occasional 
associate of partly oxidised galena and cerussite on 
specimens from the northern trial. 
 
CERUSSITE PbCO3 

Pyromorphite-mottramite epimorphs after primary 
galena are scattered over quartz veinstone on many 
specimens from the northern trial. In most cases, the 
epimorphs are hollow, but in a few cases residual 
cerussite, presumably produced by the oxidation of 
primary galena, remains in the centre. A single specimen 
from the northern trial in the Norman Thomson 
collection displays well formed blocky to tabular 
cerussite crystal up to 3 mm in length. Striated prismatic 
to tabular cerussite crystals up to 5 mm long occur in 
cavities with supergene baryte at the southern trial. 

 

 

Figure 3. Supergene baryte plates up to 0.7 mm on edge from 
the southern trial in Ingray Gill. Norman Thomson collection. 

 

Chrysocolla (Cu,Al)2H2Si2O5(OH)4 nH2O 

Blue crusts of ‘chrysocolla’ (see Green et al., 2008 
for a more detailed discussion of this species) are 
occasionally found lining fractures in iron stained quartz 
veinstone in material from the dump outside the northern 
trial. Rarely the ‘chrysocolla’ appears to pseudomorph 
malachite. 
 
Erythrite Co3(AsO4)2.8H2O 

As well as the crystalline erythrite specimens claimed 
by Arthur Kingsbury from Ingray Gill, Cooper and 
Stanley (1990) describe pink globular erythrite, perhaps 
of post-mining origin, on a specimen from the northern 
trial in the Norman Thomson collection. The pink to 
purple crusts on this specimen were analysed by EDS in 
the course of this study, but in spite of the visual 
similarity to erythrite, no cobalt or arsenic was detected. 
A careful examination indicates that the crust is biogenic 
in nature. 
 
GALENA PbS 

Galena is the major primary sulphide identified on 
the specimens examined in this study. It is present rarely 
in the cores of pyromorphite-mottramite pseudomorphs, 
which display a cubo-octahedral habit that is typical of 
galena, often with about equal development of {100} and 
{111}. The cubo-octahedral crystals occur in cavities in 
the centre of quartz veins and they were clearly 
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vulnerable to attack from supergene solutions. Galena 
also occurs as sparse unaltered to partly oxidised masses 
in quartz-baryte veinstone. 

GOETHITE -FeO(OH) 
Goethite occurs as dark brown masses up to about 

2 mm across, some possibly replacing chalcopyrite, and 
as thin brown crusts with an unidentified manganese 
oxide mineral on quartz, pyromorphite and mottramite. 
 
LINARITE PbCu(SO4)(OH)2 

Linarite occurs as minute pale azure blue prismatic 
crystals on a single galena-rich specimen from the dump 
outside the northern trial. 
 
MALACHITE Cu2(CO3)(OH)2 

Green crusts and occasional sprays of acicular 
malachite crystals are present in fractures and cavities in 
iron stained quartz on specimens from the dump outside 
the northern trial. A few sparse malachite ‘stains’ were 
the only obvious signs of mineralisation in situ when the 
northern trial was explored in the 1980s. 
 
MIMETITE Pb5(AsO4)3Cl 

Mimetite occurs as poorly formed white, cream, 
green and brown prismatic hexagonal crystals and 
occasional globular masses up to 0.5 mm across. It is 
occasionally associated with pyromorphite in epimorphs 
after galena. 
 
MOTTRAMITE PbCuVO4(OH) 

Minutely drusy yellow to yellow-brown mottramite 
crusts made up of characteristic boat-shaped crystals a 
few tens of micrometres across (Fig. 4) cover specimens 
to large hand size from the dump outside the northern 
trial. Mottramite encrusts prismatic hexagonal 
vanadatian mimetite (Fig. 5) and white to pale green 
‘pyromorphite’ epimorphs after galena (Fig. 6). It is 
sometimes overgrown by a later generation of pale green 
pyromorphite. Mottramite is one of the most common 
supergene minerals at Ingray Gill, but because of its 
yellow-brown colour and minutely drusy crystal habit it 
is easily be mistaken for pyromorphite or mimetite. 
Mottramite was identified by a combination of XRD (on 
two specimens) and EDS (on five specimens), which 
showed that only lead, copper and vanadium were 
present with an atomic number greater than 10. 
 
PYROMORPHITE Pb5(PO4)3Cl 

Seventeen ‘pyromorphite’ specimens from the dump 
outside the northern trial were examined by EDS in this 
study: eleven were pyromorphite; two were 
pyromorphite-mimetite intermediates; two were 
mimetite; one was a mimetite-vanadinite intermediate; 
and one was vanadinite. Two of the pyromorphite 
specimens were calcium-rich, but the calcium content 
was not sufficient for them to fall into the 
phosphohedyphane composition field. Many of the 
pyromorphite specimens are green, but the colour cannot 

be used as a reliable means of identification since a few 
green specimens are mimetite. 

Pyromorphite is common on specimens from the 
northern trial. It forms white to pale green epimorphs 
after galena (Fig. 6) up to about 5 mm across, which 
occasionally preserve the characteristic galena cleavage 
and cubic to cubo-octahedral crystal habit. It also occurs 
as tiny yellow-green acicular to prismatic crystals and as 
rounded green masses up to about 2 mm across. Pale to 
bright green poorly formed often rather rounded 
pyromorphite crystals encrust mottramite on a number of 
specimens from the northern trial. These crystals, which 
are late in the supergene paragenesis, are ideal end-
member pyromorphite. 

 

Figure 4. An SEM image showing drusy mottramite crystals 
up to 10 micrometres coating quartz from the northern trial at 
Ingray Gill. Norman Thomson collection. 

 

Figure 5. Yellow drusy mottramite encrusting quartz and as 
epimorphs and pseudomorphs up to 1.1 mm after mimetite-
vanadinite from the northern trial at Ingray Gill. Norman 
Thomson collection. 
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Figure 6. A pyromorphite mottramite epimorph after 
cuboctahedral galena 1.7 mm across from the dump outside the 
northern trial in Ingray Gill. Norman Thomson collection. 
 

QUARTZ SiO2 

Quartz is the principal primary vein mineral at Ingray 
Gill. It is commonly intergrown with baryte, which it 
usually pre-dates in the primary paragenesis. Stumpy 
pyramidal crystals and drusy crusts occur where cavities 
are present. Although quartz is the most abundant 
primary mineral in the vein deposits, the dumps outside 
the trials are largely made up of country rock. 
 
VANADINITE Pb5(VO4)3Cl 

An EDS analysis of white ‘pyromorphite’ in an 
epimorph surrounding what would once have been a 
galena crystal showed that only lead, vanadium and 
chlorine were present. Another analysis, of a pale brown 
hexagonal prism that was overgrown by mottramite, was 
a mimetite-vanadinite intermediate. The crystallography, 
association with pyromorphite and mimetite, and 
chemistry are sufficient to identify vanadinite. 
 
THE KINGSBURY COLLECTION 

Almost everything that has been published to date 
about the mineralisation at Ingray Gill is based on the 
collection of Arthur Kingsbury, which is now kept at the 
Natural History Museum, London (NHM). Kingsbury 
claimed to have found a diverse assemblage of supergene 
minerals, including a significant number of rare 
arsenates, gold and wulfenite at the locality. Some of 
these species were described in the mineralogical 
literature at the time (e.g. Kingsbury and Hartley, 
1957a,b; 1958; 1960), others were listed in good faith in 
a summary paper by his collaborator Jack Hartley 

(Hartley, 1984), or are described in unpublished 
manuscripts written by Kingsbury and now in the 
archives of the NHM (Kingsbury MS1,2) or in 
summaries written (once again in good faith) by others 
(e.g. Young, 1987; Cooper and Stanley, 1990). A 
summary of Kingsbury’s claims based on Cooper and 
Stanley (1990, p.139) is provided in Table 1. 
 
Arseniosiderite 
 
Arsenopyrite 
Baryte 
 
Bayldonite 
Beaverite 
 
Beudantite 
 
Carminite 
 
Cerussite 
Chalcopyrite 
Chrysocolla 
Erythrite 
 
Galena 
 
Gold 
Hemimorphite 
Jarosite 
 
Linarite 
Malachite 
Olivenite 
Pharmacosiderite 
 
Psilomelane 
Pyrolusite 
Pyromorphite-Mimetite 
Scorodite 
 
Vanadinite 
Wulfenite 

Kingsbury and Hartley (1957a); 
Hartley (1984) 
Hartley (1984) 
Dunham and Dines (1945); 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury MS1 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1957b); 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1960); 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1960); 
Hartley (1984) 
Hartley (1984) 
Hartley (1984) 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1957a); 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1957b, 
1960); Hartley (1984) 
Young (1987); Kingsbury MS2 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1958); 
Hartley (1984) 
Hartley (1984) 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury MS1, MS2 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1957a, 
1960); Hartley (1984) 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury MS1 
Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury and Hartley (1957a, 
1960); Hartley (1984) 
Kingsbury MS1 
Hartley (1984) 

Table 1. A summary of the minerals claimed from Ingray Gill 
by A.W.G. Kingsbury and of the references that describe them 
based on Cooper and Stanley (1990, p.139). 
 

The Kingsbury collection at the NHM is in two parts. 
The main collection from Ingray Gill comprises about 75 
specimens in total. The overall appearance is of a 
heterogeneous group from a locality or localities with 
well developed, rich and varied supergene oxidation 
zones. Almost all of the species noted in table 1 are 
present. The collection is not particularly well labelled 
and it lacks identification numbers. This is unusual as 
there is normally a significant paper trail for the sites that 
Kingsbury described. A comparison of the specimens in 
the main collection with authentic material from Ingray 
Gill yields a major mismatch. Only five of the specimens 
are closely similar to authentic specimens from the 
Norman Thomson collection. 
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In addition to the main part of the collection, on 
which Kingsbury’s published papers are based, there is a 
further largely undocumented portion that when donated 
to the NHM was contained in ammunition boxes. For the 
purposes of this paper, this portion of Kingsbury’s 
collection is described as the ‘subsidiary collection’. 
Field collection bags contained unwashed, unprocessed 
specimens from many UK localities, with no 
documentation apart from a small slip of paper indicating 
the location the specimens were from and the date they 
were collected. In this second somewhat neglected part 
of the collection there are about 80 specimens from 
Ingray Gill which were collected in 1954. When 
transferred into the drawers at the NHM these specimens 
were roughly sorted into trays containing five distinct 
suites of minerals, which can be categorised as follows. 

1. Small pieces of quartz coated with a thin layer of 
pyromorphite and mottramite. This group of about 40 
specimens is an excellent match for the pyromorphite-
mottramite specimens in the Norman Thomson 
collection and also a good match to three specimens in 
Kingsbury’s main collection (Fig. 7 shows a tray of this 
material). 

2. Pieces of gossan with malachite and ‘chrysocolla’ 
which are a good match for specimens known to be from 
the northern trial 

3. About 20 specimens of baryte, galena, with minor 
chalcopyrite, pyrite and some quartz, which match well 
provenanced specimens from the Norman Thomson 
collection. Oxidation has resulted in formation of small 
anglesite and cerussite crystals with bindheimite and in 
one case small linarite crystals. Associated with these 
there are tiny crystals of caledonite and brochantite. 

4. Quartz which has a porous appearance and carries 
5 mm blebs of highly oxidised chalcopyrite, with 
remnant chalcopyrite in a few cases. One of these 
specimens contained two 0.5 mm cubes of pyrite. 

5. A water worn 10 cm pebble of baryte, split into 
pieces, which is clearly from a stream. 

 

Figure 7. A tray (10 x 18 cm) of specimens from suite one of the 
Kingsbury subsidiary collection from Ingray Gill. There is 
abundant yellow-brown mottramite and green pyromorphite on 
these specimens which are very similar to authentic material from 
the Norman Thomson collection. They are clearly genuine. 

Most (but not all) of the specimens in Kingsbury’s 
main collection from Ingray Gill are highly suspect 
whereas almost all of those in the subsidiary collection 
appear genuine. Kingsbury’s collection and his published 
claims are discussed on a case by case basis below. For 
reasons outlined above, material from the main 
collection is treated with a sceptical eye, whereas the 
specimens in the subsidiary collection are not. Following 
our usual convention, if claims are likely to be based on 
fraudulent specimens the subtitles are italicised. Lower 
case indicates further work is necessary. If at least some 
specimens of a particular species are likely to be 
genuine, capitals are used. 
 
ANGLESITE PbSO4 

Anglesite is present on specimens from suite 3 of 
Kingsbury’s subsidiary collection which appear to be 
genuine. It occurs as colourless prismatic crystals which 
are similar to those in the Norman Thomson collection. 
 

Arseniosiderite Ca2Fe3(AsO4)3O2 3H2O 

Arseniosiderite was described ‘in material from a 
vein in Ingray Gill, near Caldbeck, where it is associated 
with pharmacosiderite, scorodite, and erythrite; here it is 
almost certainly derived from alteration of the erythrite.’ 
(Kingsbury and Hartley, 1957a) 

There are four small specimens, each about 10 mm 
across, with feathery blades of golden tan-brown 
arseniosiderite on prismatic quartz in the main collection. 
The best specimen (mounted) is made up of a number of 
layers of feathery blades, covering an area of about 8 mm 
x 2.5 mm. Two of the specimens contain tiny spots of 
pink erythrite. The specimens are small and fragmentary 
and there is nothing even remotely similar in 
Kingsbury’s subsidiary collection or in the Norman 
Thomson collection. They are however quite similar to 
specimens from Wittichen in Germany, where bladed 
arseniosiderite occurs commonly with erythrite. They are 
undoubtedly fraudulent. 
 
Arsenopyrite FeAsS 

Arsenopyrite is present on an erythrite specimen, as 
small blebs or grains up to about 1 mm across in massive 
quartz, which is unlike the vein quartz found at Ingray 
Gill. It occurs on a further specimen with tiny pale green 
pharmacosiderite cubes in masses up to a few 
millimetres across in gossanous quartz matrix. The 
matrix and association on this specimen is not dissimilar 
to some localities in the Caldbeck Fells, but it is unlikely 
that it is from Ingray Gill. 
 
BARYTE BaSO4 

Baryte is common on specimens in suite 3 of 
Kingsbury’s subsidiary collection and is clearly genuine. 
It is present on a number of specimens in the main 
Kingsbury collection which are almost certainly 
fraudulent. 
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Bayldonite PbCu3(AsO4)2(OH)2 

Bayldonite is present on three specimens in the main 
Kingsbury collection as greenish-black crusts. It is 
associated with cerussite, linarite, malachite, 
bindheimite, ‘chrysocolla’ and goethite, all species 
which are common in the Caldbeck Fells and which are 
found at Ingray Gill. The specimens do not match 
anything in the subsidiary collection or in the Norman 
Thomson collection. In view of the large number of 
fraudulent specimens in the main collection and the lack 
of correspondence with authentic material, the bayldonite 
is unlikely to be from Ingray Gill. 
 
Beaverite (Fe,Cu)3(SO4)2(OH,H2O)6 

Beaverite was described by Kingsbury and Hartley 
(1957b) from ‘Ingray Gill, Caldbeck (between the hamlet 
of Fellside and Hay Gill); as light yellow powdery 
coatings on decomposing galena in vein-material from 
the northernmost of the two old cross-cuts near the head 
of the gill. The vein is obscured by drift but appears to 
run roughly NNW and, from material on the dumps, 
apparently contains Cu, Pb, Zn, Fe, As, and traces of Co, 
Ni, Mo, V’. There are no labelled beaverite specimens in 
the Kingsbury collection at the NHM, which is surprising 
as it was the subject of a paper. The claimed beaverite 
must be considered unproven. 
 
Beudantite PbFe3[(As,S)O4]2(OH,H2O)6 
Carminite PbFe2(AsO4)2(OH)2 

Beudantite, carminite and a number of other rare 
arsenate minerals were described by Kingsbury and 
Hartley (1960) from ‘Ingray Gill, Caldbeck (between 
Haygill and the hamlet of Fellside). An unrecorded 
north-north-west vein crosses the head of the gill and has 
two cross-cuts on it; the whole area is covered with drift, 
and no signs of the vein outcrop are visible. In material 
from the northern cross-cut, a little carminite is present 
as tufts of minute prisms in cavities in saccharoidal 
quartz, associated with beudantite in minute yellow 
rhombohedra, scorodite, and pharmacosiderite. 
Beudantite is also present, forming yellowish-brown 
powdery and crystalline coatings on decomposing galena 
and quartz.’ 

There are three specimens labelled as carminite and 
beudantite from Ingray Gill in the Kingsbury collection. 
They are 1 – 2 cm across and comprise minutely vuggy, 
sugary quartz which is fairly typical of some localities in 
the Caldbeck Fells. Within the vugs and coating the 
terminations of the prismatic quartz there are tiny brown 
beudantite crystals with bladed red-brown carminite to 
0.4 mm long together with radiating carminite sprays up 
to 0.2 mm long and occasional isolated lime green 
pharmacosiderite cubes up to about 0.4 mm on edge. 
There are also larger cavities which contain a thin 
coating of bindheimite and sometimes pharmacosiderite, 
the pharmacosiderite is often coated by bindheimite. The 
specimen was apparently collected in 1953-1954, but 
does not match anything in the subsidiary collection or 
the NT collection. It is likely to be fraudulent. 

A further specimen labelled “Beudantite? K210” has 
a very different association; a mass of grey cerussite with 
minor linarite and bindheimite is coated in a powdery 
yellow-brown material which could be finely powdered 
beudantite. The specimen is similar to others that 
Kingsbury claimed from Driggith Mine. It is much richer 
than any authentic specimens from Ingray Gill and is 
unlikely to be genuine. 
 
BINDHEIMITE Pb2Sb2O6(O,OH) 

Yellow powdery bindheimite (analysed by EDS) is 
an occasional associate of partly oxidised galena on 
specimens in Kingsbury’s subsidiary collection. 
 
BROCHANTITE Cu4(SO)4(OH)6 

Minute green crusts of a copper sulphate mineral with 
a stoichiometry appropriate to brochantite are present on 
a specimen in suite 3 of Kingsbury’s subsidiary 
collection. Brochantite has been found on many similar 
specimens from the Caldbeck Fells and in this case EDS 
analysis is considered sufficient for a definite 
identification. 
 
CALEDONITE Pb5Cu2(CO3)(SO4)3(OH)6 

Tiny crystals of caledonite (analysed by EDS) occur 
with linarite, anglesite and bindheimite in a cavity on a 
specimen from suite 3 of Kingsbury’s subsidiary 
collection. The most common form is as pale blue to 
white powdery masses up to 3 mm across infilling small 
cavities. 
 
CERUSSITE PbCO3 

Cerussite is present on specimens from suite 3 of 
Kingsbury’s subsidiary material and there is no reason to 
doubt their authenticity. It is also present on many 
specimens in the main collection. It occurs with; the 
beudantite, the massive limonite or jarosite, the globular 
malachite and colourless pyromorphite-mimetite, the 
bayldonite, the vanadinite and the wulfenite specimens, 
all of which are unlikely to be genuine. In addition to 
these specimens, there is a specimen (split in two) of 
massive galena, (85 mm x 40 mm x 60 mm) which 
contains large vugs filled with quartz and cerussite and 
has one surface (with a probable museum patina) with 20 
or 30 large blades of cerussite, the largest of which is 15 
mm x 7 mm x 2 mm. The specimen is of a size and 
quality that makes it extremely unlikely that it is from 
Ingray Gill. 
 
CHALCOPYRITE, CuFeS2 

Minute golden fragments of chalcopyrite occur as a 
remnant phase in blebs of goethite in quartz in specimens 
from suites 2 and 4 of the subsidiary collection. There is 
no reason to doubt its authenticity. 

Chalcopyrite is an associate of erythrite on several 
specimens which are unlikely to be genuine. It is also 
found in some massive galena-cerussite specimens as 
small inclusions in distinctly organised blebs within the 
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galena. This is a distinctive texture, which is unlike 
anything in undoubted specimens from Ingray Gill. 
 
Chrysocolla (Cu,Al)2H2Si2O5(OH)4.nH2O 

Blue crusts of ‘chrysocolla’ (see Green et al., 2008 
for a more detailed discussion of this species) 
pseudomorph malachite in specimens from suite 4 of 
Kingsbury’s subsidiary collection. There is no reason to 
doubt their authenticity. 
 

Erythrite Co3(AsO4)2 8H2O 

Erythrite was described in passing in a note 
describing arseniosiderite from the Caldbeck Fells ‘in 
material from a vein in Ingray Gill, near Caldbeck, where 
it is associated with pharmacosiderite, scorodite, and 
erythrite; here it is almost certainly derived from 
alteration of the erythrite’ (Kingsbury and Hartley, 
1957a). This unusual association is very similar to 
another Kingsbury claimed at a mine in Devon in the 
same paper, and is characteristic of specimens from 
Wittichen in Germany. There are five different erythrite 
assemblages (labelled types 1 to 5 here) in Kingsbury’s 
Ingray Gill material. The variation is unbelievable at 
such a small and poorly mineralised location. 

Type 1 specimens contain bladed chisel head 
terminated crystals to 5 mm and crystalline masses to 12 
mm within a consolidated sugary quartz, rich in 
crystalline quartz lined vugs, with very occasional dark 
blebs of an unidentified sulphide. There are many broken 
pieces which can be assembled into larger specimens. 
This is clearly a falsified locality, the specimens come 
from Schneeberg in Saxony and compare well with 
BM96857 and BM39486 in the NHM collections (both 
old pre-1850 specimens). 

Type 2 specimens comprise radiating crystal rosettes 
sometimes forming sub-spherical aggregates to 4 mm in 
vugs or flat “sun-like” forms on fracture surfaces, almost 
always nestling upon lime green crystalline 
pharmacosiderite within a heavily stained and altered 
gel-like quartz material. The specimens are very 
distinctive and unlike anything from the Caldbeck Fells 

Type 3 specimens contain tiny botryoidal blebs to 1 
mm in aggregates to 6 or 7 mm upon massive high-
temperature vein quartz containing small blebs of 
primary sulphides to 1 mm with pale olive green chlorite. 
This is clearly a falsified specimen from a high 
temperature quartz-chlorite vein. 

Type 4 specimens are non-crystalline smudges on 
dump collected material which looks similar to material 
in the Norman Thomson collection. In common with the 
specimen in the NT collection, EDS analyses show the 
purple crusts on Kingsbury’s specimen do not contain 
cobalt or any other transition metal. They are almost 
certainly biogenic. Thus, although the type 4 specimen is 
likely to be from Ingray Gill, it is mis-identified. 

Type 5 erythrite occurs as minutely crystalline tufts 
and feathery material intergrown with platy white baryte, 
small crystalline rosettes of azurite to 2 mm and 
malachite within fractures in large masses of a brecciated 

cobaltite-like mineral. The erythrite generally occurs on 
top of the baryte with the other supergene minerals. The 
assemblage with rich azurite is unlike anything from the 
Caldbeck Fells, but has similarities with material from 
Wittichen in Germany. It is clearly fraudulent. 
 
GALENA PbS 

Galena is commonly present on genuine specimens in 
the subsidiary collection, particularly in suite 3. It also 
occurs on some specimens in the main collection, 
including large masses, which are clearly fraudulent. 
 
Gold Au 

Claimed gold occurrences in the Caldbeck Fells 
include five localities in the Dale Beck valley, namely 
Ingray Gill, Mexico Mine, Red Gill Mine, Roughton Gill 
Mine and Swinburn Gill which are based on specimens 
in the Kingsbury collection. The gold occurrences are 
described in an unpublished manuscript, Notes on the 
occurrence of gold in the Lake District (Kingsbury 
MS2), but are not listed by Hartley (1984). In spite of 
many years of careful collecting, no undoubted gold 
specimens have been found at any of these localities. 

The first published report of gold from Ingray Gill is 
by Young (1987), it was repeated by Cooper and Stanley 
(1990) and Tyler (2006), on the basis of Kingsbury’s 
unpublished claims. The Ingray Gill gold specimen in 
Kingsbury’s main collection comprises two 15 mm x 10 
mm fragments containing subhedral gold grains up to 
about 2 mm across in cavities in quartz with a thin 
coating of limonite. The fragments are very similar in 
appearance to a large broken specimen that Kingsbury 
claimed from Swinburn Gill (which they may even be 
part of). They are undoubtedly fraudulent. 
 
Hemimorphite Zn4Si2O7(OH)2 H2O 

Hemimorphite is present on one specimen which is 
broken into several pieces. It occurs as radiating 
aggregates of well formed translucent white to pale 
yellow crystals up to 3 mm long in limonite-filled 
cavities in white vein quartz. The size and quality of the 
crystals would make this one of the better specimens 
from the Caldbeck Fells if it was genuine. It is unlike any 
specimen in the NT collection or in the Kingsbury 
subsidiary collection and is probably fraudulent. 
 
Jarosite KFe3(SO4)2(OH)6 

Jarosite was described ‘in oxidized vein-material 
from the northernmost of the two old cross-cuts near the 
head of the gill; [jarosite] occurs in small brown 
rhombohedral crystals, some of them altering to 
‘limonite’, with arsenates.’ (Kingsbury and Hartley, 
1958). 

There is one specimen in Kingsbury’s collection 
which has a reference number that indicates he thought it 
was jarosite. It is broken into six pieces comprising 
orange to rust coloured powdery masses containing 
glassy crystals of cerussite up to 8 mm in length. There is 
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no discernable matrix. Although this specimen might 
have been dump collected, it is unlike anything from the 
Caldbeck Fells and does not even match the description 
in the quote above. It is likely to be fraudulent. 
 
LINARITE PbCu(SO4)(OH)2 

Linarite was identified by EDS as tiny crystals on a 
few specimens from the subsidiary collection which are 
genuine. In addition, it occurs with other minerals on 
several Ingray Gill specimens in the main collection, all 
of which are suspect. 
 
MALACHITE Cu2(CO3)(OH)2 

Undoubted malachite occurs on specimens in 
Kingsbury’s subsidiary collection (in suites 2 and 4). On 
a specimen in the main collection it occurs as dark 
emerald green globules up to 3 mm across on gossanous 
iron-stained quartz associated with bindheimite, cerussite 
in needles to 3 mm and grey or colourless to pale yellow 
hexagonal prisms of pyromorphite or mimetite. The 
specimen looks as if it was dump collected and may be 
from Ingray Gill, but is perhaps best considered 
unproven. 
 
MOTTRAMITE PbCu(VO4)(OH) 

Three specimens in Kingsbury’s main collection and 
many of the type 1 and some of the type 3 specimens in 
his subsidiary collection are covered in thin drusy crusts 
of yellow to yellow-brown mottramite. These specimens 
are very similar to material from the northern trial in the 
Norman Thomson collection that is undoubtedly from 
Ingray Gill. Although the crusts are relatively 
conspicuous they are easily mistaken for poorly formed 
pyromorphite or mimetite and they were not recognised 
by Kingsbury at the time they were collected. 
 
Olivenite Cu2(AsO4)(OH) 

There are two olivenite specimens in the main 
collection which are simply labelled ‘Ingray Gill’ with 
long, thin needle-like olivenite crystals, generally up to 
about 2 – 3 mm in length, but with the longest reaching 5 
mm. The crystals form an intergrown mat within vugs in 
milky iron stained quartz. The specimens are very rich 
and resemble material from Wheal Unity and Wheal 
Gorland. They are certainly not from Ingray Gill or 
anywhere else in the Caldbeck Fells. 

Pharmacosiderite KFe4(AsO4)3(OH)4 6-7H2O 

The claimed specimens of pharmacosiderite from 
Ingray Gill include several different habits, associations 
and forms and thus immediately appear suspect. They are 
labelled types 1 to 5 here. 

Type 1 is clearly dump collected material, 
pharmacosiderite occurs as apple green to olive green 
cubes to about 0.2 mm on edge, with no obvious 
minerals in association. These specimens could be from 
the Caldbeck Fells, but are unlikely to be from Ingray 
Gill as they do not compare to well-provenanced 

material in the NT collection or in Kingsbury’s 
subsidiary collection. 

Type 2 is very distinctive. Small pale green 
pharmacosiderite cubes are grown together to form 
stalactites and spindles to 13 mm in length within a 
porous gossanous matrix. Tiny green torbernite blades on 
one specimen suggest it may be Cornish and show that it 
is certainly not from the Caldbeck Fells as no supergene 
uranium minerals are present in the district. By 
extension, the further specimens of similar drusy 
pharmacosiderite within this porous gossanous matrix 
are also probably Cornish. 

Type 3 specimens are described in the section dealing 
with erythrite and are clearly not from Ingray Gill. 

Type 4 specimens are described in the section 
describing carminite and beudantite. They may be from 
the Caldbeck Fells or Cornwall, but are not from Ingray 
Gill. 

Type 5 is very unfortunate (Fig. 8). A large fine 
specimen has been broken into smaller blocks containing 
intergrown emerald green to greenish brown 
pharmacosiderite cubes. The cubes are often squat and 
reach 3 mm x 3 mm x 1 mm. They are often crystallised 
on a thin layer of pyrite. The vugs that contain the 
pharmacosiderite are large (centimetre scale) and the 
largest unbroken area of inter-grown flat-cubes is around 
20 mm x 15 mm. The specimen is clearly not from 
Ingray Gill. 

 

Figure 8. A superb pharmacosiderite specimen with crystals to 
ca. 3 mm of unknown provenance (probably Cornish) which 
was broken into pieces by Kingsbury and claimed from Ingray 
Gill. Photograph courtesy of the Natural History Museum. 

 
Psilomelane Undifferentiated Manganese Oxides 

An unidentified manganese oxide mineral containing 
substantial lead and copper is present on specimens from 
suite 2 of the subsidiary collection. 
 
PYRITE, FeS2 

On a single specimen in the subsidiary collection 
(suite 4) two minute pyrite cubes, 0.5 mm across, are 
embedded in vein quartz. Some surface oxidation is 
evident. On another specimen a millimetre size grain is 
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embedded in galena (suite 3). Both specimens appear 
genuine. 
 
Pyrolusite MnO2 

Although pyrolusite was claimed in Kingsbury’s 
manuscript notes, no specimen has been traced in his 
collection and in view of the difficulties involved in 
characterising manganese oxide minerals to species 
level, the record should be regarded as unsubstantiated. 
 
PYROMORPHITE Pb5(PO4)3Cl 
MIMETITE Pb5(AsO4)3Cl 

Pyromorphite and mimetite are visually 
indistinguishable and in the absence of detailed chemical 
analyses are described together. Pyromorphite is fairly 
common on authentic specimens in the subsidiary 
collection as poorly formed pale green crystallised crusts 
and it is present on two specimens in the main collection 
which are clearly genuine. Other specimens in the main 
collection are suspect. In one instance, pyromorphite 
occurs with wulfenite as tiny acicular bright lime-green 
crystals covering porous, hackly, limonitic quartz matrix. 
This specimen is extremely rich and almost certainly 
fraudulent. Three further small specimens to 25 mm x 25 
mm of hummocky frosted prismatic quartz are coated 
with patches of a well-crystallised bright yellow 
pyromorphite or mimetite with individual crystals to 7 
mm forming elongated barrels and sceptres. The matrix 
is a fairly well consolidated transparent quartz invested 
with silicified tan-brown iron oxides. It is very unlikely 
that it is from Ingray Gill, although it might be from 
somewhere else in the Caldbeck Fells. Finally, 
pyromorphite or mimetite occur on a malachite specimen 
as small hexagonal prisms to about 3 mm with globular 
malachite and thick tapering needles of cerussite. This 
too is unlikely to be from Ingray Gill. 
 
QUARTZ SiO2 

Quartz is common on fraudulent specimens in the 
main collection and on genuine material in the subsidiary 
collection. 

Scorodite FeAsO4 2H2O 

Scorodite was described by Kingsbury and Hartley 
(1957a, 1960), but there is no specifically labelled 
specimen in the collection. In the first of the 
publications, scorodite is described as an associate of 
arseniosiderite (Kingsbury and Hartley, 1957a). In the 
second it is noted as occurring ‘In material from the 
northern cross-cut, a little carminite is present as tufts of 
minute prisms in cavities in saccharoidal quartz, 
associated with beudantite in minute yellow 
rhombohedra, scorodite, and pharmacosiderite’ 
(Kingsbury and Hartley, 1960). These specimens are 
discussed under the appropriate subheadings where it is 
concluded that they are almost certainly fraudulent. No 
arsenate other than the highly stable species mimetite is 
known to be authentic. 
 

Vanadinite Pb5(AsO4)3Cl 

In the main collection, vanadinite is present on a 
single broken specimen comprising rotting galena which 
is altered to cerussite, pale green ‘pyromorphite’ and 
surrounded by white to translucent baryte plates up to 3 
mm thick and 25 mm long. These minerals are 
overgrown by globular, spherical and hemispherical 
vanadinite crystals from yellow to deep orange in colour. 
The spherules range up to about 3 mm in diameter. The 
vanadinite is sometimes overgrown by a later generation 
of cerussite and there are minor bindheimite-like 
coatings here and there. Part of the quartz has a very pale 
violet tinge and looks slightly amethystine. This material 
is unlike anything from the Caldbeck Fells but looks very 
similar to the famous specimens from Leadhills-
Wanlockhead. It is certainly not from Ingray Gill. 
 
Wulfenite PbMoO4 

Wulfenite is present on a specimen that is broken into 
numerous pieces, with many tiny fragments stored in a 
glass tube. The matrix is a heavily limonitic, hackly, 
porous, quartz gossan which is coated in velvety lime 
green acicular pyromorphite needles. In amongst and on 
top of these, there are abundant bipyramidal crystals of 
bright red wulfenite, the largest about 0.6 mm across. 
The specimen is not from Ingray Gill and does not 
appear to be dump collected. 
 
DISCUSSION 

The northern trial in Ingray Gill is driven on a north-
south trending quartz-baryte vein containing sparse lead 
and copper mineralisation. The southern trial is a 
crosscut onto the same vein. The valley where the trials 
are located, although steep sided, is relatively shallow, 
and the vein, which is well above the water table is 
extensively oxidised. 

Only a few specimens from the southern trial, which 
is closed, were available for this study so the discussion 
that follows is concerned largely with material from the 
northern trial. The supergene assemblage is dominated 
by the stable lead minerals anglesite, cerussite, 
pyromorphite and mottramite and by baryte, which has 
been extensively remobilised. Other less-common 
supergene minerals that are present include bindheimite, 
brochantite, caledonite, ‘chrysocolla’, linarite, malachite, 
mimetite and vanadinite. All of these have been reported 
from other localities in the Caldbeck Fells and most are 
widely distributed. Only the vanadate minerals 
vanadinite and mottramite are at all unusual. 

Although mottramite is abundant as extensive yellow 
to yellow-brown encrustations on quartz, it is easily 
mistaken for other minerals. It has been reported from a 
number of other localities in the Caldbeck Fells, notably 
Arm O’Grain (Green et al., 2006b) and Iron Crag 
(Cooper and Stanley, 1990), where millimetre-size 
euhedral black crystals occur. Yellow to yellow-brown 
encrustations similar to those from Ingray Gill have been 
reported recently at Sandbed Mine (Green et al., 2006a), 
Brae Fell Mine (Bridges et al., 2006), Red Gill Mine 
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(Bridges et al., 2008) and yellow-brown crystals are 
present on plumbogummite from higher Roughton Gill 
(Green et al., 2008a). Vanadinite is rare in the Caldbeck 
Fells, but has been reported from two other localities, 
Arm O’Grain (Green et al., 2006b) and Red Gill Mine 
(Bridges et al., 2008). Other claimed vanadinite 
occurrences in the area (discussed by Green et al., 
2006b) remain unproven. 

The formation of supergene baryte at localities in the 
Caldbeck Fells was discussed by Bridges and Green 
(2008). Although the specimens from Ingray Gill were 
not described in that paper, they provide further evidence 
of supergene remobilisation. On some specimens, blades 
of primary baryte are partly dissolved to leave laminar 
voids in quartz veinstone (Fig. 9). 

The alteration of galena crystals on specimens from 
the northern trial has produced pseudomorphs and 
epimorphs with the paragenetic sequence galena-
cerussite-‘pyromophite’-mottramite-pyromorphite. The 
first ‘pyromorphite’ here refers to pyromorphite, 
mimetite or vanadinite whereas the last one describes 
pyromorphite sensu stricto. There are no reports of 
similar specimens from the Caldbeck Fells, they appear 
to be unique to Ingray Gill. However, similar oxidation 
sequences (usually galena-cerussite-pyromorphite) are 
observed at other localities in the Caldbeck Fells (e.g. 
Green et al., 2008) and there are localities elsewhere 
where well-formed pyromorphite pseudomorphs and 
epimorphs after galena are found (e.g. Mason, 2004). 

 

Figure 9. Partially remobilised primary baryte, ca. 5 mm 
across, with minor supergene pyromorphite staining from the 
northern trial at Ingray Gill. Norman Thomson collection. 

Field visits over many years have revealed no trace of 
the complex arsenate assemblage described by Arthur 
Kingsbury or of the gold or wulfenite that he claimed 
from the locality. This is especially surprising as some of 
the specimens we describe are contemporary with those 

Kingsbury claimed. It is now well established that some 
of Kingsbury’s reports of rare or unusual minerals from 
the British Isles are fraudulent (Ryback et al., 1998; 
2001). He regularly mislabelled minerals in his own 
collection (now held by the NHM) and submitted articles 
to journals based on them, perhaps using his knowledge 
of the mineralogy of the locations he visited to ensure 
that the records seemed plausible. 

The overall impression of Kingsbury specimens in 
the main collection (which must be clearly distinguished 
from the subsidiary collection) from Ingray Gill is of 
material from many different localities with rich 
oxidation zones containing abundant arsenate 
mineralisation. The olivenite and some of the 
pharmacosiderite are clearly Cornish, the arseniosiderite 
and some erythrite are probably German. The supergene 
specimens have remarkably different textures and 
parageneses when examined in detail. We have carefully 
examined the underground workings and the dump 
outside the northern trial at Ingray Gill where Kingsbury 
claimed to have found the specimens. It is inconceivable 
that the majority of the specimens in the main collection 
were found there. Although a few of the main collection 
Ingray Gill specimens are similar in appearance to 
undoubted material from the Caldbeck Fells (and may 
indeed be from other localities in the area), it seems that 
Kingsbury created most of his Ingray Gill assemblage, 
including all of the rare and unusual species, by culling 
specimens from other locations. Detailed examination 
shows that arseniosiderite, bayldonite, beaverite, 
beudantite, carminite, gold, hemimorphite, jarosite, 
olivenite, pharmacosiderite, pyrolusite, scorodite and 
wulfenite should be deleted from the list of minerals 
from Ingray Gill and that Kingsbury’s claimed 
vanadinite is also fraudulent. 

It is worthwhile noting that in the area around Ingray 
Gill, there are locations where supergene arsenate 
minerals including bayldonite, beudantite, cornwallite, 
carminite, mimetite, pharmacosiderite and scorodite are 
found. These are well-separated and could not easily be 
confused with Ingray Gill. Since the site is marked in 
Hartley (1984) and precisely described in many of 
Kingsbury’s own publications, there is no real possibility 
of unintentional error. We have however encountered a 
few specimens in more modern collections from a 
trackway on Deer Hills that were labelled Ingray Gill. 
This locality (see Fig. 1), at which arsenate minerals do 
occur, will be the subject of a future study. 

In contrast to the main collection, where the vast 
majority of the specimens are clearly fraudulent, the 
material in Kingsbury’s subsidiary collection, which was 
collected from the northern trial in 1954, appears to be 
genuine. Comparison with undoubted specimens in the 
Norman Thomson collection shows a close 
correspondence between the two. It is clear therefore that 
Kingsbury visited Ingray Gill and that he collected 
material there. A few genuine specimens (at least five) 
found their way into his main collection, but the vast 
majority were left in the subsidiary collection, 
presumably considered duplicates of little or no 
mineralogical importance. Ironically, recent examination 
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of these specimens has added a number of species to the 
mineral assemblage. These include brochantite, 
caledonite, chalcopyrite and pyrite. This illustrates the 
care that is required to make the best use of a collection 
such as Kingsbury’s, which although badly flawed still 
contains a large amount of material that is useful and 
authentic. It would be impossible in modern times to 
assemble a collection of the sort that both Kingsbury and 
Norman Thomson obtained from Ingray Gill. The 
surface of the dump outside the northern trial shows little 
sign of mineralisation and under the current LDNPA 
regulations, excavation would be difficult to justify. It is 
critical therefore to make the best use of material that has 
already been collected 

A suite of authentic minerals from Ingray Gill from 
the Norman Thomson collection will be accessioned into 
the Manchester Museum collection. Two specimens have 
also been donated to the Natural History Museum to 
facilitate comparisons with Kingsbury specimens. The 
specimens from the Kingsbury subsidiary collection that 
are considered valid and represent new species for the 
locality will also be registered into the main collections 
at the NHM. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

Ingray Gill is a small locality with a relatively 
unremarkable mineral assemblage. The primary 
mineralisation comprises galena with traces of pyrite and 
chalcopyrite in quartz-baryte veinstone. This is typical of 
many lead-copper veins in the Caldbeck Fells. Supergene 
oxidation has produced anglesite, baryte, bindheimite, 
brochantite, caledonite, cerussite, goethite, linarite, 
malachite, mimetite, pyromorphite, mottramite and 
vanadinite. With the exception of vanadinite these are 
species that are typical of many of the mines in the area. 

The suite of rare minerals including arseniosiderite, 
bayldonite, beaverite, beudantite, carminite, gold, 
hemimorphite, jarosite, olivenite, pharmacosiderite, 
pyrolusite, scorodite and wulfenite claimed by Arthur 
Kingsbury to come from Ingray Gill appears to have 
been assembled by culling specimens from a variety of 
disparate sources. This is the first documented example 
of a locality where more than 50% of Kingsbury’s 
claimed species and most of his claimed ‘main 
collection’ specimens are fraudulent. Ingray Gill was 
virtually unknown to mineralogists before Kingsbury 
described it and this allowed him to seriously mis-
represent the mineralogy of the locality. 
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Short Grain Low Level is a trial in late Ordovician rocks of the Eycott Volcanic Group in the Caldbeck Fells, 
Cumbria. Three primary assemblages are present in vein material on the mine dump. One contains pyrite and 
arsenopyrite in fine-grained quartz, another is chalcopyrite dominated and the third and commonest contains 
galena in coarse-grained quartz-baryte veinstone. Supergene oxidation has produced a diverse lead-dominated 

assemblage. Anglesite, caledonite, cerussite, ‘chrysocolla’, mottramite and pyromorphite are common. Susannite 
and leadhillite are also relatively common and an unusual number of specimens of the otherwise rare mineral 

macphersonite have been identified. Lanarkite and scotlandite occur rarely in fractures and cavities that are well 
sealed from the atmosphere. Mattheddleite occurs as prismatic crystals that commonly display complex jagged 

terminations. Chenite and elyite are rare associates of lanarkite (but not scotlandite) and appear to form in similar 
chemical conditions. Arsenate minerals including arseniosiderite, bariopharmacosiderite, carminite, cornwallite and 

mimetite are present in fractures in the vein and the surrounding rocks. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Three small trial levels were driven in the nineteenth 
century to test lead, copper and baryte veins in 
Ordovician rocks of the Eycott Volcanic Group in Short 
Grain, one of the tributaries of Hay Gill, in the Caldbeck 
Fells, Cumbria. The mineralisation at the lowest of these 
trials, Short Grain Low Level, which is located at NY 
3130 3583, is the subject of this study. Figure 1 is a 
sketch map which shows the position of Short Grain Low 
Level and its relationship to nearby mines and trials. 

In the nineteenth century, the Short Grain valley was 
part of the Hay Gill mining sett. The lessees of the sett, 

(who had relatively little success with their operations in 
Hay Gill) invested considerable time and effort exploring 
any mineralised structure they found on their property. 
They made three trials in Short Grain (Adams, 1988; 
Tyler, 2006). The westernmost of these trials, Short 
Grain Low Level, was developed below a small waterfall 
where a galena-bearing quartz-baryte vein crosses Short 
Grain Beck. It was last worked in about 1870 (Adams, 
1988), and was used as a water supply from 1937 until 
the mid-1990s when the pumping house was demolished. 
A small dump on the northern bank of the beck, and a 
level, which is collapsed a few metres from the entrance, 
are all that remain at the site (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 1. Sketch map showing Short Grain Low Level in relation to other nearby sites in the Caldbeck Fells. 
 

 

Figure 2. The entrance to Short Grain Low Level as it stood on 
a survey visit by the Russell Society in mid 2005. 

References to mineralisation in the Short Grain valley 
are few. Baryte veins exposed in the stream bed are 
briefly noted by Dunham and Dines (1945). The mid-
twentieth century collector and curator Arthur 
Kingsbury, whose reputation is now somewhat tarnished 
(Ryback et al., 1998; 2001) collected and described 
minerals from nearby localities including Hay Gill Mine 
(Cooper and Stanley, 1990) and Ingray Gill (Green et al., 
2009). Kingsbury was aware of the Short Grain trials and 
noted that “cross-cuts in Short Grain at 312 359 and 314 
358 have baryte” in a letter written in 1960 (Richard 
Braithwaite, personal communication). He does not 
appear to have made any significant collection from the 
site and the trials are not described in any his 
publications or in Hartley’s (1984) summary list of the 
minerals of the Caldbeck Fells. The Short Grain trials are 
not mentioned in W.T. Shaw’s (1970) account of mining 
in the Lake District; a surprising omission as Shaw was 
manager at the nearby Potts Gill Mine for many years 
and was certainly aware of them. Only a single entry 
(describing an anglesite specimen in the collection of the 
National Museum of Wales) is included in Glossary of 
the Minerals of the Lake District (Young, 1987). Given 
the encyclopaedic nature of this work, which summarises 
almost every description of the minerals of the Caldbeck 
Fells up to the mid 1980s, it is unlikely that the trials 

N 
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were subjected to any serious mineralogical investigation 
before then. 

In 1987 a reconnaissance of the Short Grain trials 
was made by Mick Cooper accompanied by one of us 
(DG) as a part of a survey of the smaller mines and trials 
in the Caldbeck Fells. There were no signs of previous 
collector activity at Short Grain Low Level at the time. 
Galena-bearing quartz-baryte veinstone was abundant on 
the mine dump and a few specimens containing obvious 
supergene mineralisation were collected. Mattheddleite, 
a mineral which was known from very few localities at 
the time, was subsequently described by Cooper et al. 
(1988); and a more complete list of the minerals was 
included in Cooper and Stanley (1990 p.143). The mine 
was subsequently visited by collectors including Norman 
Thomson and Mike Leppington, whose specimens and 
notes have been particularly valuable in building a more 
complete picture of the mineralisation. 

The first author (TN) briefly visited Short Grain Low 
Level in November 1991, when a small specimen with a 
visual resemblance to scotlandite was found. Fieldwork 
in 1992 yielded further material and subsequent XRD 
analyses at the Natural History Museum confirmed 
scotlandite in association with anglesite (Neall et al., 
2006). The discovery of such a rare mineral provided the 
impetus for further collecting (mostly in early 1994) 
which produced the bulk of the specimens on which this 
account is based. 

Access to Short Grain Low Level is managed by the 
Lake District National Park Authority. The site currently 
lies at the edge of the ‘green zone’ and fieldwork is 
possible with a suitable permit, however collectors 
should note that the dump is small and mineralised 
material was confined to the top 150 mm of spoil. It is 
unlikely that much further material remains to be 
collected at the site. 
 
GEOLOGY AND MINERALISATION 

The mineral veins in the Short Grain valley lie within 
rocks of the Eycott Volcanic Group (Eastwood et al., 
1968; British Geological Survey, 1997; Millward et al., 
2000; Millward, 2002). They comprise fine-grained 
(often porphyritic) mafic to intermediate lavas, locally 
interbedded with volcaniclastic sandstones and 
pyroclastic rocks in a subaerial sequence that is more 
than 2 km thick in places. The Eycott Volcanics 
accumulated late in the Ordovician on the northern 
margin of the Avalonian micro-continent. Extrusive 
volcanic rocks are not usually so well preserved in the 
geological record, but the Eycott Volcanics were 
deposited within a subsiding depression and the 
subsidence continued after volcanism ceased, burying the 
sequence and protecting it from the effects of erosion. 
The lavas and volcaniclastic sandstones were caught in 
the oblique collision between Avalonia and Laurentia 
and the subsequent Acadian orogenic event. A fault 
pattern, which developed as a result of extensional rifting 
at several different periods, has provided a focus for 
mineralisation. In the area around Short Grain the major 
faults trend NNE-SSW. 

The vein that was tried via Short Grain Low Level 
lies within a poorly exposed rock sequence containing 
thin lavas that are interbedded with volcaniclastic 
sandstones and mudstones. It is visible in situ at a 
waterfall near the level entrance, where it includes 
silicified clasts of basaltic wallrock veined by medium-
grained granular limonite stained quartz and translucent 
to opaque grey chalcedony with occasional streaks of red 
jasper. No sulphides are visible, but a little colourless 
supergene baryte occurs as tiny euhedral (<1 mm) 
crystals on fracture surfaces. The vein lies within a 
fracture zone that is at least 2 m wide and dips steeply to 
the west (at 70 to 80 ). The strike is difficult to estimate 
because the exposure is poor and the vein margins are 
not well defined. If, as seems very likely, the vein 
intersects the run-in shaft about 7 m from the adit 
entrance, the trend would be north-south (006 ). 

Approaching the vein from the western side, fractures 
in the hanging wall are increasingly coated with limonite 
and a little black manganese oxide (which is sometimes 
dendritic). There is a fine-grained arsenic-rich coating on 
the fracture surfaces which is generally too thin and 
poorly developed to permit identification, although small 
patches of microscopic drusy brown ‘beudantite’ crystals 
are sometimes present. The foot wall is not well exposed, 
but it is probably made up of the soft grey to brown 
volcaniclastic mudstone that is common in the mine 
waste. 

Careful examination of vein material on the dumps 
outside the level entrance suggests that there are three 
closely related primary assemblages. 

Assemblage 1 comprises fine-grained quartz 
containing minor pyrite and arsenopyrite and traces of 
sphalerite and galena. Unaltered assemblage 1 
mineralisation is rare, but altered material with fracture 
surfaces covered with minutely drusy yellow beudantite, 
carminite, arseniosiderite, white prismatic mimetite and 
bariopharmacosiderite is not uncommon. 

Assemblage 2 comprises massive chalcopyrite and 
pyrite in quartz. Assemblage 2 is usually heavily altered 
and it is much more restricted in its distribution than 
assemblages 1 or 3, being confined to a small area of 
dump just outside the level mouth. Fresh unoxidised 
material appears to have consisted primarily of massive 
chalcopyrite with minor quartz and pyrite. Alteration has 
given rise to a mixture of ‘chrysocolla’, a ferruginous 
silica gel, malachite and rare cornwallite. 

Assemblage 3 is abundant. It comprises coarse, 
granular and laminar quartz, galena, laminar baryte, 
minor chalcopyrite and traces of pyrite. The laminar 
quartz appears to have pseudomorphed an earlier laminar 
mineral, perhaps baryte, and it sometimes contains empty 
casts after a curved rhombohedral mineral, almost 
certainly ankerite or dolomite. 

It has not been possible to determine how the 
different primary assemblages are related to each other 
or whether they are even from the same vein structure 
solely on the basis of the dump material. A little higher 
up Short Grain Beck, a small copper-lead vein was tried 
(via Short Grain Middle Level), it appears to trend 
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almost at right angles to the baryte vein and would be 
expected to cut it a little to the north of the level mouth. 
It may be that some of the mineralised material from the 
low level is derived from this vein. On a few specimens 
however, material that is characteristic of assemblages 1 
and 3 occurs in the same block. The disposition of the 
sulphides on these blocks suggests that they are part of 
the same structure. 
 
MINERALS 

The majority of the specimens that were investigated 
in this study are in the Tim Neall (TN) collection. 
Material collected by Mike Leppington (ML), Mick 
Cooper (MPC), David Green (DG), Richard Bell (RB) 
and Norman Thomson (NT) was also examined. The site 
only came to the attention of mineralogists in the late 
1980s, and although a number of specimens are 
preserved in the Manchester Museum collection, these 
were acquired recently as part of this study. There are no 
significant old-time museum collections. 

Several analytical techniques were used to 
characterise the minerals. Wet chemical techniques were 
used to establish the composition of many of the species 
under investigation. Small fragments were also detached 
and analysed by energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry 
(EDS) on a scanning electron microscope (SEM). Those 
specimens that appeared unusual, either because of their 
crystal morphology or composition, were analysed by 
X-ray diffractometry (XRD) if sufficient material was 
available. Pattern matching software was used in 
combination with the chemical data to match the XRD 
pattern to known standards. In a limited number of cases 
only a few crystals were present and it was impossible to 
separate enough material for analysis by XRD. In some 
cases, optical and morphological data, in combination 
with EDS, were considered sufficient to give a reliable 
identification. In other cases a tentative identification 
was made. 

Analytical work was conducted from 1987 onward at the 
Natural History Museum (London) and the Universities 
of Leeds and Manchester. Anglesite, arseniosiderite, 
beudantite, bindheimite, brochantite, caledonite, 

 

Figure 3. A Roman-sword habit anglesite crystal 7 mm in 
length on iron-stained quartz. Tim Neall collection. 

carminite, cesàrolite, chenite, cornwallite, 
hydrocerussite, lanarkite, leadhillite, macphersonite, 
malachite, mattheddleite, mimetite, plumbojarosite, 
pyromorphite, scotlandite and susannite were identified 
by XRD supported where appropriate by EDS, and in the 
case of the leadhillite polymorphs by polarised light 
microscopy. Most of the remaining species were 
analysed at least by EDS, with the exception of common 
minerals such as chalcopyrite, galena and quartz, where 
identifications are visual. Following our usual 
convention, reliable identifications are in upper case and 
tentative reports in lower case. Minerals that are not yet 
fully characterised are described at the end of this section 
and referred to in the text using the codes SGN:18, 
SGN:24, SGN:25 and SGN:26. 
 
ACANTHITE Ag2S 

Acanthite is very rare. It occurs as radiating metallic 
black blades up to 0.3 mm in length encrusting platelets 
and pellets of native silver on leadhillite or anglesite. At 
most localities in the Caldbeck Fells acanthite appears to 
have formed on specimens after they were collected (e.g. 
Bridges et al., 2006; 2008; Green et al., 2006; 2008) and 
it is not generally regarded as a valid part of the 
supergene assemblage. At Short Grain, acanthite was 
present on at least one specimen at the time of collection. 
It almost certainly formed by the oxidation of silver in 
the mine dump, and in this case can be regarded as a 
genuine if late-stage post-mining supergene phase. 
 
ANGLESITE PbSO4 

Anglesite is most abundant as a fine-grained mixture 
with an earthy black copper sulphide. Velvety white 
crusts of minute prismatic crystals that can easily be 
mistaken for mattheddleite are common in this black 
supergene assemblage. Typical Roman sword crystals up 
to 7 mm in length occur in cavities in granular quartz 
(Fig. 3). Less common habits include thick rhombic 
tablets and acute bipyramids. Anglesite occurs with most 
of the other minerals at Short Grain except the arsenates 
and ‘chrysocolla’. 
 
Ankerite CaFeMg(CO3)2 
Dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 

Although no specimens of dolomite or ankerite were 
found, a few quartz specimens preserve saddle-shaped 
rhombic casts that are characteristic of these minerals. 
Curved yellow limonite pseudomorphs after either 
dolomite or ankerite are also present. Although they have 
not been identified in the highly oxidised assemblage on 
the mine dump it is clear that dolomite, ankerite or both 
were at one time part of the assemblage 3 mineralisation. 
 
ARSENIOSIDERITE Ca2Fe3(AsO4)3O2 3H2O 

Arseniosiderite was initially identified with carminite 
as a component of a reddish brown botryoidal crust on 
vein quartz. Subsequently, tiny reddish brown radiating 
scaly aggregates of arseniosiderite were found on 
corroded baryte and quartz with mimetite, yellow 
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bariopharmacosiderite and fine-grained yellow 
beudantite. The mineral is extremely inconspicuous and 
probably more abundant that it appears. 
 
ARSENOPYRITE FeAsS 

Although arsenopyrite was probably common in vein 
material belonging to assemblage 1, it is rare on the mine 
dump in an unaltered state. Only a few blocks of fine-
grained, flinty quartz impregnated with fine-grained 
arsenopyrite, pyrite and an unknown mineral (SGN:25) 
were found. 
 
BARIOPHARMACOSIDERITE 

Ba0.5Fe4(AsO4)3(OH)4 ~6H2O 

Minute drusy yellow bariopharmacosiderite cubes 
occur with arseniosiderite, beudantite and mimetite in 
quartz-baryte veinstone. Primary baryte is often heavily 
etched at Short Grain Low Level and is likely to have 
provided the barium ions required for 
bariopharmacosiderite to crystallise. 

 
Figure 4. Supergene baryte as thin plates up to 0.8mm on edge. 

 
BARYTE BaSO4 

Laminar white baryte is common on the dump and 
hand specimens with solid baryte up to 60 mm thick 
were once easy to find. The laminar baryte masses 
appear to be relatively late in the primary paragenesis. 
They typically carry little else apart from small, 1 to 
5 mm, inclusions of galena which are usually confined to 
the margins, particularly near contacts with granular 
quartz. Primary baryte is often heavily etched and it is 
therefore not surprising that supergene baryte (see 
Bridges and Green, 2008) occurs locally. The more 

abundant crystal habit is as thin, colourless ragged to 
euhedral rhomb-shaped plates usually associated with 
mimetite on joint faces (Fig. 4). Crystals may reach 
4 mm across. Rather smaller and less abundant are 
opaque to translucent, white, thick rhomb shaped tablets 
that are commonly lead-rich. They are usually associated 
with cerussite in vugs in quartz. 
 
BEUDANTITE PbFe3[(As,S)O4]2(OH,H2O)6 

Minutely drusy, greenish yellow, canary yellow or 
brown crusts of beudantite occur on quartz or heavily 
etched laminar baryte associated with corroded white 
mimetite and scaly orange-brown intergrowths of 
arseniosiderite and carminite. Fine-grained yellow 
beudantite sometimes forms pseudomorphs after 
mimetite. Earthy to granular crusts of a similar colour 
often occur with mimetite on fracture surfaces and earthy 
brown beudantite is probably an important component of 
the fracture infill in the vein walls. Other associates 
include supergene baryte, bariopharmacosiderite and an 
ill-defined glassy red botryoidal crust which is probably 
a ferruginous silica gel. 
 
BINDHEIMITE Pb2Sb2O6(O,OH) 

Thin, pale yellow, earthy bindheimite crusts line 
many of the cavities in quartz and baryte that were once 
occupied by galena. Bindheimite is usually paler in 
colour than beaverite and plumbojarosite, which occur in 
similar situations. It may occur with almost any of the 
white lead minerals and is most often associated with 
cerussite. It is probably formed by leaching of lead, 
during the oxidation of galena, which appears to be the 
principal host for antimony in the vein. 
 
BROCHANTITE Cu4(SO)4(OH)6 

Brochantite occurs as minute deep green drusy 
crystals associated with capillary SGN:18 and a langite 
group mineral of post-mining origin. It appears to 
develop as a result of dump oxidation of the fine-grained 
copper sulphide that replaces galena in a ‘black’ 
supergene assemblage (described in more detail under 
scotlandite). 
 
CALEDONITE Pb5Cu2(CO3)(SO4)3(OH)6 

Caledonite is relatively common. It appears to have 
formed by supergene oxidation in the vein and by post-
mining alteration on the dump. The first of these 
processes produces blocky to elongated striated prisms 
up to 2 mm long associated with cerussite, leadhillite, 
susannite and mattheddleite or linarite (Fig. 5), and 
millimetre-sized bladed crystals that are often associated 
with drusy mattheddleite or more rarely hydrocerussite 
(Fig. 6). The post-mining caledonite is less conspicuous, 
but much more abundant. It usually occurs as delicate 
sprays of blades less than 0.2 mm long associated with 
tabular leadhillite (<0.3 mm) or lavender blue, capillary 
SGN:18 on corroded specimens of the ‘black supergene 
assemblage’ (described more fully under scotlandite). 
Less commonly, minute greenish blue spherules, less 
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than 0.2 mm in diameter, are found with drusy 
leadhillite. 

 

Figure 5. A small group of prismatic blue caledonite crystals 
1.0 mm long on iron-stained quartz, collected by David Green 
in 1987. 

 

Figure 6. Delicate feathery aggregates of caledonite up to 
about 1 mm long. Tim Neall collection. 

 
CARMINITE PbFe2(AsO4)2(OH)2 

A reddish brown scaly mineral found on several 
specimens and initially thought to be a lead-bearing 

mineral related to arseniosiderite was eventually 
identified as a mixture of carminite and arseniosiderite. 
Short Grain carminite is never the bright red colour seen 
at many other sites in the Caldbeck Fells and it is always 
intimately associated with arseniosiderite. It occurs in 
this way in several different assemblages. On part of the 
XRD-confirmed specimen, scaly red brown 
arseniosiderite-carminite balls occur with mattheddleite 
and susannite on cellular quartz. 
 
CERUSSITE PbCO3 

Cerussite is common. It occurs as euhedral crystals 
up to about 5 mm in length, in cavities in coarse-grained 
quartz. The crystals are usually colourless to pale yellow 
prisms and they are commonly twinned (Fig. 7). 
Cerussite occurs in fractures in the wall rock surrounding 
the vein. Occasionally it is partly replaced by pale yellow 
granular mimetite or by pyromorphite (Fig. 8). It also 
commonly occurs with ‘chrysocolla’, malachite and 
bindheimite. 

 

Figure 7. Twinned transparent cerussite 2.5 mm in length with 
prismatic caledonite on iron-stained quartz. David Green 
collection. 

 
CESÀROLITE PbH2Mn3O8 

An uncommon earthy dark brown powdery to black 
botryoidal or occasionally scaly mineral with an 
iridescent tarnish was identified as cesàrolite. The minute 
scaly crystals are translucent and dark brown. Although 
it has been reported from higher Roughton Gill (Green et 
al., 2008) cesàrolite was first identified in the Caldbeck 
Fells at Short Grain Low Level on a specimen from the 
TN collection. It occurs either on its own as thin, dark 
brown, inconspicuous films on altered wallrock or on 
quartz with a little cerussite. 
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Figure 8. Second generation cerussite on pyromorphite 
pseudomorphs 1 mm across after earlier cerussite. Tim Neall 
collection. 

 
CHALCOPYRITE CuFeS2 

Chalcopyrite is present in the less oxidised cores of 
specimens from assemblage 2, where it is associated with 
malachite, ‘chrysocolla’, supergene baryte and 
occasionally cornwallite. Several rich hand specimens 
were found in material from the Norman Thomson 
collection. Chalcopyrite is also found as tiny irregular 
grains embedded in quartz in the quartz-baryte-galena 
assemblage. 
 
CHENITE, Pb4Cu(SO4)2(OH)6 

Chenite is a rare mineral that was first described on 
museum specimens from the Leadhills-Wanlockhead 
mining district (Paar et al., 1986). It has been identified 
at a number of localities in the Caldbeck Fells including 
Driggith Mine, higher Roughton Gill, Red Gill Mine and 
Short Grain (Green et al., 2006; 2008; Bridges et al., 
2008; Tindle, 2008). At Short Grain Low Level, chenite 
occurs as lustrous, light blue, monoclinic crystals with a 
characteristic tabular to short bladed habit. It is found in 
both the ‘black’ and ‘white’ supergene assemblages, 
which are described in more detail under scotlandite. In 
the black assemblage, chenite is commonly associated 
with bladed aggregates of lanarkite and sometimes with 
anglesite. Crystals range from 0.2 mm to more than 1 
mm in length, although the largest often contain dark 
inclusions. The crystals in the white assemblage tend to 
be smaller and are associated with lanarkite, leadhillite, 
caledonite and rarely elyite (Figs. 9 and 10). They are 
among the most attractive and unusual specimens from 
the site. Their relatively large size and association 
suggest that most chenite was formed by natural 
supergene oxidation in the vein. A few minute crystals 
associated with globular caledonite or capillary SGN:18 
may be post-mining. 

Chrysocolla (Cu,Al)2H2Si2O5(OH)4 nH2O 

An amorphous copper silicate gel that is generally 
described as ‘chrysocolla’ is widespread in small 
amounts as thin light blue waxy coatings in vugs in 
quartz and baryte associated with cerussite, mimetite and 
malachite. When ‘chrysocolla’ is present on a specimen 

 

Figure 9. Sky blue chenite blades up to about 0.4 mm long on 
drusy leadhillite. Tim Neall collection. 
 
with a mimetite encrusted exterior, mottramite or 
vanadatian duftite are commonly also present. Compact 
dark blue-green ‘chrysocolla’ is the main alteration 
product of assemblage 2. Some of this material contains 
small 1 to 2 mm diameter blue green spherules with an 
internal radiating structure which appears to have formed 
by the partial replacement of malachite. 

CORNWALLITE Cu5(AsO4)2(OH)4 

Cornwallite is present on a few highly oxidised 
specimens belonging to assemblage 2. It occurs as pale 
to deep emerald green botryoidal crusts often with 
chrysocolla and occasionally with supergene barite in 
cavities in iron-stained quartz or coating the exterior of 
blocks of altered veinstone. 

COVELLITE CuS 

Covellite occurs uncommonly as deep indigo blue 
granular alteration rims around galena. Specimens are 
pleochroic and display a characteristic purple colour 
when examined by reflected light microscopy using 
immersion oil. 

CUPRITE Cu2O 

Cuprite is rare. It occurs on a specimen in the TN 
collection as tiny red octahedral crystals intimately 
associated with a black copper sulphide in granular 
quartz. Many of the crystals are replaced by malachite 
and an earthy black minerals, possibly tenorite. 

Duftite PbCu(AsO4)(OH) 

On a few specimens drusy yellowish green globules 
with a distinctive radiating internal structure occur in 
vugs in quartz and baryte. They are commonly 
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overgrown by mimetite. Microchemistry shows the 
globules are a vanadium-rich lead-copper arsenate with a 
lead:copper ratio close to unity. They are most probably 
duftite. A few specimens of dirty yellow to greenish 
yellow drusy to granular duftite on granular quartz with 
mimetite have also been found. 

Mottramite from Short Grain Low Level is 
commonly arsenatian and some specimens are so 
arsenate-rich that they may be vanadatian duftite. There 
appears to be a near complete solid solution series 
between the two. 
 
ELYITE Pb4Cu(SO4)O2(OH)4.H2O 

Elyite is a rare member of the supergene suite at a 
few localities in the Caldbeck Fells including Driggith 
Mine (Green et al., 2006), Red Gill Mine (Bridges et al., 
2008) and Short Grain Low Level (Tindle, 2008). It 
occurs very rarely as minute divergent clusters of deep 
amethyst coloured needles and laths up to about 0.4 mm 
in length in small cavities in galena lined with a fine-
grained unidentified white film. Some of the elyite may 
be of post-mining origin but the largest crystals, which 
are associated with well formed bladed chenite crystals 
and silky brown SGN:26 (Fig. 10), are more likely to 
belong to the suite of minerals produced by supergene 
oxidation in situ in the vein. 

 

Figure 10. Minute sky-blue chenite blades up to 0.4 mm long 
associated with sprays of violet elyite and a silky brown 
unidentified copper-bearing mineral (SGN:26). Tim Neall 
collection. 

 
GALENA PbS 

Small cubo-octahedral crystals of galena between 1 
and 5 mm on edge must have once been common in 
cavities in vein quartz, but most have now been replaced 
by supergene minerals of which mimetite, cerussite, 
beudantite and a black copper sulphide are most 
commonly encountered. Unaltered galena occurs as 

granular strings or lenses up to 30 mm thick parallel to 
the vein walls or as scattered grains in a quartz-baryte 
gangue. The small grains of galena which are commonly 
present along the junction of laminar white baryte with 
quartz are susceptible to alteration to the ‘leadhillite 
suite’ of white supergene minerals which includes the 
leadhillite group minerals, lanarkite and mattheddleite. 
 
GOETHITE -FeO(OH) 

Thin botryoidal, dark brown glossy crusts of fibrous 
goethite occur on a few specimens and a smaller number 
of hollow rhomb shaped pseudomorphs, possibly after 
siderite, have also been found. 

HEMATITE -Fe2O3 

Red powdery stains and shiny black crusts on quartz 
are almost certainly supergene hematite. Supergene 
hematite occurs at other localities in the Caldbeck Fells 
including higher Roughton Gill (Green et al., 2008). 
 
HYDROCERUSSITE Pb3(CO3)2(OH)2 

Hydrocerussite is most commonly found as minute 
scales, almost certainly of post-mining origin, in narrow 
fractures in granular galena associated with capillary 
SGN:18, globular caledonite and sulphur. White 
lenticular crystals up to 3 mm across are rarer and almost 
certainly produced by supergene oxidation in situ in the 
vein. 

LANARKITE Pb2O(SO4) 

Lanarkite, as delicate lath-like blades up to about 
0.4 mm long, is an almost ubiquitous associate of 
chenite. It often occurs as radiating sprays which can be 
very pale yellow or blue. Columnar aggregates of 
lanarkite up to 1 mm in length occur with leadhillite and 
susannite on a few specimens. Epimorphs of anglesite or 
cerussite up to 1 mm long which line cavities in granular 
quartz may be pseudomorphous after lanarkite. The 
crystals are four sided prisms terminated by two 
pinacoids in exactly the fashion illustrated by Greg and 
Lettsom (1858, p.402). 
 
Langite Cu4(SO4)(OH)6 2H2O 
Wroewolfeite Cu4(SO4)(OH)6 2H2O 

Deep greenish blue glassy pseudo-cubic to thick six 
or eight sided tablets up to 0.2 mm across associated with 
brochantite and linarite almost certainly belong to the 
langite group. The pseudo-hexagonal tablets are very 
likely to be langite, the blocky pseudo-cubic crystals may 
be wroewolfeite. Insufficient material was available for 
analysis by XRD. The langite group minerals are rare 
and almost certainly dump formed. 
 
LEADHILLITE Pb4(SO4)(CO3)2(OH)2 

Leadhillite occurs in several supergene assemblages 
at Short Grain Low Level. Minute (less than 0.2 x 0.2 
mm) but thick leadhillite tablets are relatively common 
in the post-mining supergene assemblage and on some 
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specimens they replace lanarkite. Crystals produced by 
in situ oxidation in the vein can be much larger, 
occasionally reaching 7 mm across. They range from thin 
hexagonal tablets with or without bevelled edges to stout 
hexagonal prisms, sometimes with asymmetrically 
bevelled edges. 

Leadhillite is often associated with its polymorphs 
susannite and macphersonite. On a few specimens stout 
prisms of leadhillite (up to 2.5 mm) are associated with 
pale blue susannite (up to 1 mm) and rhomb-cross-
section bipyramids of macphersonite (up to 3.0 mm). 
Thin tabular leadhillite crystals sometimes occur with 
scotlandite or native silver. More equant tablets tend to 
be associated with caledonite. On a few specimens thin 
leadhillite plates have oriented prismatic overgrowths in 
a habit that is suggestive of susannite. Insufficient work 
has been done to show that all of the tabular crystals of 
leadhillite-group minerals are leadhillite and not 
susannite. Indeed much of the granular cleavable 
infilling in vugs where no crystal faces have developed 
appears on the basis of its uniaxial nature to be susannite 
rather than leadhillite. Many prismatic crystals on the 
other hand are leadhillite. 
 
LINARITE PbCu(SO4)(OH)2 

Linarite is not rare at Short Grain but it usually 
occurs as small poorly formed crystals and as a 
component of crusts that are clearly post-mining in 
origin. A small hand specimen in the Norman Thomson 
collection comprising azure blue linarite blades up to 5 
mm long with minor caledonite and cerussite is the finest 
example of the mineral examined in this study. 

MACPHERSONITE Pb4(SO4)(CO3)2(OH)2 

Macphersonite is the rarest of the leadhillite 
polymorphs and it is known from relatively few localities 
worldwide. The co-type locality is the Leadhills-
Wanlockhead mining district in southern Scotland 
(Livingstone and Sarp, 1984) and the only other recorded 
British localities are Red Gill Mine and Short Grain Low 
Level in the Caldbeck Fells, Cumbria (Tindle, 2008). 
Macphersonite was reported on a single specimen from 
Red Gill Mine (Cooper et al., 1988) and it is clearly rare 
at that locality (Bridges et al., 2008). At Short Grain Low 
Level, it is relatively abundant in comparison with 
leadhillite and susannite. Identifications were confirmed 
by XRD, but most crystals were characterised by their 
obviously biaxial interference figures when examined 
conoscopically under a polarizing microscope. This is 
the most convenient way of differentiating leadhillite, 
susannite and macphersonite once XRD-confirmed 
specimens are available. 

Macphersonite occurs as complex, irregular 
bipyramidal crystals up to 5 mm across (Fig. 11). Their 
cross section and perfect cleavage distinguish them from 
anglesite. Most specimens of macphersonite are closely 
associated with leadhillite and susannite. Macphersonite 
occurs in a wide variety of forms but its characteristic 
crystallographic features are steep truncated bipyramidal 
crystals with rhomb-shaped cleavage fragments. Contact 

and penetration twinning produces crystals with a fish-
tail (Bridges et al., 2008) or even star shaped outline. 
Thin tabular crystals with pyramidal overgrowths are not 
uncommon. 

 

Figure 11. A complex macphersonite crystal 5 mm tall 
associated with susannite (the crystal tucked under the left hand 
side of the main crystal). Tim Neall collection. 

 
MALACHITE Cu2(CO3)(OH)2 

Malachite is surprisingly uncommon. It is found as 
slender prismatic crystals on ‘chrysocolla’ in cavities in 
quartz and as velvety crusts associated with linarite. 
Massive malachite is a component of the ‘chrysocolla’ 
that replaces assemblage 2 chalcopyrite. In this 
assemblage some of the malachite occurs as radiating 
spheres, up to about 1 mm in diameter, of an unusually 
pale colour embedded in massive ‘chrysocolla’. Tiny 
smooth green globules of malachite produced by post-
mining oxidation also occur. 
 
MATTHEDDLEITE Pb20(SiO4)7(SO4)4Cl4 

Mattheddleite was first described on a specimen that 
was thought to be from the Leadhills district by 
Livingstone et al. (1987). It was reported from Short 
Grain Low Level by Cooper et al. (1988) and is the only 
mineral from the locality that is figured in Cooper and 
Stanley (1990, p.108). Mattheddleite occurs as drusy 
crusts of prismatic crystals (Fig. 12) up to about 0.4 mm 
long which either have acute pencil-point terminations 
(Fig. 13) or rounded terminations that are complex and 
jagged (Figs 14 and 15). The rounded terminations 
sometimes develop an unusual coroneted habit, and 
occasionally the centres are completely dissolved away 
to produce hollow hexagonal tubes (Fig. 16). 
Mattheddleite often occurs in cavities on its own and is 
also commonly found with susannite, leadhillite and 
caledonite. Scotlandite crystals occasionally occur on 
velvety mattheddleite, but much of the ‘mattheddleite-
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like’ mineral associated with scotlandite at Short Grain 
Low Level is anglesite. 

Mattheddleite crystals display wide chemical 
variability with stoichiometries that are considerably 
different from the ideal chemical formula (Steele et al., 
2000; Essene et al., 2006). Hydroxyl can substitute for 
chlorine and data gathered on samples from other 
locations in the Caldbeck Fells suggest that other 
coupled substitutions are possible. There is considerable 
scope for future analytical work. 

 

Figure 12. Radiating aggregates of pencil-point mattheddleite 
up to 0.2 mm in length with blocky anglesite on leadhillite and 
quartz. Tim Neall specimen. 

 

 

Figure 13. A radiating spray of prismatic mattheddleite with 
acute pointed terminations. 

 

Figure 14. A radiating spray of matheddleite with complex 
jagged terminations. 

 

Figure 15. Detailed image of the termination of a single 
mattheddleite crystal. 

 

Figure 16. Hollow tubular mattheddleite crystals whose centres 
have been dissolved away. 

 
MIMETITE Pb5(AsO4)3Cl 

Mimetite most commonly occurs on the exterior of 
blocks of quartz-baryte veinstone, suggesting that it 
originally formed in thin fractures in the vein. It occurs 
as tiny white prismatic crystals associated with 
carminite, beudantite and occasionally with leadhillite on 
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granular quartz with primary bladed baryte and small 
drusy supergene baryte crystals. Microprobe analysis has 
revealed that some green, euhedral barrel shaped crystals 
previously labelled as pyromorphite are near end 
member mimetite (Fig. 17). Mimetite also occurs as grey 
to brown globular crystals which are encrusted by 
phosphohedyphane. 

 

Figure 17. Bright green prismatic mimetite up to 0.9 mm long 
in hexagonal barrel shaped crystals. Tim Neall collection. 

 
MOTTRAMITE PbCu(VO4)(OH) 

Although it is easily overlooked careful observation 
shows that mottramite is quite common. It usually occurs 
as thin drusy bright to ochre yellow or dark greenish 
brown crusts associated with ‘pyromorphite’ or laminar 
baryte. Less commonly, deep yellow slender bipyramids 
or deep greenish brown diamond-shaped bipyramids on 
quartz or ochre yellow lensoid crystals on pyromorphite 
are present. The crystals are inconspicuous and rarely 
exceed 0.1 mm. Mottramite has not been found coating 
late-stage pyromorphite group minerals, although it may 
occur on the same specimens. It is sometimes associated 
with ‘chrysocolla’. Microchemical investigations show 
that most mottramite contains at least a little arsenate and 
there is a gradation toward vanadatian duftite. 
 
PHOSPHOHEDYPHANE Pb3Ca2(PO4)3Cl 

Phosphohedyphane is a recently described calcium-
bearing mineral that is closely related to pyromorphite 
(Kampf et al., 2006). It was first reported in the 
Caldbeck Fells from the Roughton Gill south vein on 
Balliway Rigg (Green et al., 2008). During an EDS 
survey of pyromorphite and mimetite from Short Grain 
Low Level, several calcium-rich pyromorphite 
specimens were found. Comparing the EDS spectra with 
specimens of known composition, two are close to end-
member phosphohedyphane. On one of the specimens, 
white powdery phosphohedyphane as crusts a few tens of 
micrometres thick overgrows grey globular mimetite 
(Figs. 18 and 19). The globular phosphohedyphane-
coated mimetite is in turn overgrown by bright yellow or 
green glassy tabular crystals of arsenic-bearing 
pyromorphite. It proved impossible to prepare suitable 
samples for quantitative analysis by WDS as the crusts 
were too friable, but the EDS data are sufficiently good 
for a reliable identification to be made. 

 

Figure 18. Rounded brown to grey mimetite aggregates up to 4 
mm across coated by white powdery phosphohedyphane and 
overgrown by green arsenatian pyromorphite. Norman 
Thomson collection. 

 

Figure 19. An SEM image showing a broken mimetite crystal 
with a thin overgrowth of powdery phosphohedyphane. 

 
PLUMBOJAROSITE PbFe6(SO4)4(OH)12 

Plumbojarosite forms thin, bright to ochre yellow 
crusts of granular to earthy material associated with 
supergene baryte and cerussite. Earthy, ochre-yellow 
pseudomorphs after galena, often preserving the galena 
cleavage planes, may also be this mineral. 
Plumbojarosite is also found as glassy rhombs, some of 
these are copper-rich, but analyses by XRD indicate that 
they are plumbojarosite rather than beaverite. 
 
PYRITE FeS2 

Pyrite is commonly associated with arsenopyrite in 
fine-grained assemblage 1 quartz. It is associated with 
chalcopyrite in assemblage 2 and occasionally found in 
coarse-grained assemblage 3 material as small silvery 
grains with other base metal sulphides. 
 
PYROMORPHITE Pb5(PO4)3Cl 

Pyromorphite is much more abundant than mimetite 
and phosphohedyphane, which also occur at Short Grain, 
but the three minerals cannot be distinguished without 
recourse to analysis. Pyromorphite usually occurs as 
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drusy yellow to green crusts in thin fractures in the wall 
rock or in vein quartz, where it occurs in oxidation 
haloes surrounding other lead minerals. On a few 
specimens pyromorphite replaces cerussite. On others 
euhedral cerussite crystals encrust drusy pyromorphite. 
Most pyromorphite occurs as thin platy hexagonal 
crystals that are commonly aggregated into rosettes 
which are usually less than about 1.5 mm across (Fig. 
20). Analytical work shows that the drusy yellow and 
green crusts of mimetite-pyromorphite group minerals 
which encrust the wall rock are usually arsenatian 
pyromorphite. A typical specimen examined by WDS 
had a chemical formula Pb5(AsO4)1.0(PO4)2.0Cl. 

 

Figure 20. Creamy yellow rosettes of tabular pyromorphite to 
1 mm across on quartz. Tim Neall collection. 

QUARTZ SiO2 

Quartz is ubiquitous in the vein assemblages. Fine-
grained quartz with pyrite and arsenopyrite and traces of 
galena and sphalerite is the major primary phase in 
assemblage 1. Quartz in assemblage 3 tends to be coarse-
grained and cavities within this material are commonly 
lined with small pyramidal crystals. 

SCOTLANDITE PbSO3 

Scotlandite is a rare mineral that has been reported 
from relatively few localities worldwide. It was 
originally described by Paar et al. (1984) on an old 
specimen from the Susanna Vein at Leadhills in South 
Lanarkshire. An occurrence at the Argentolle Mine, 
Soane-et-Loire, France was described at the same time. 
More recently, scotlandite has been collected at Whitwell 
Quarry in Derbyshire, at a number of dumps in the 
Leadhills-Wanlockhead mining district, in southern 
Scotland and at several mines in the Caldbeck Fells, 
Cumbria (summarised in Neall et al., 2006). At Short 
Grain Low Level, scotlandite has been found on about 20 
specimens in two distinct assemblages, which are 
described here as the black and the white supergene 
assemblages. 

The black supergene assemblage comprises deeply 
corroded galena with a mixture of earthy blue-black 
copper sulphides (probably including covellite and 
digenite) fine-grained and crystalline anglesite, minor 
scotlandite and rare lanarkite. The black assemblage 

typically forms inside relatively impermeable blocks of 
veinstone, around a core of residual galena. Although the 
black assemblage is common on the dump, only a small 
proportion of specimens contain scotlandite. Scotlandite 
is not usually found on specimens that contain sulphur or 
the copper-bearing supergene minerals chenite, elyite or 
caledonite. 

The white supergene assemblage is not restricted to 
the centres of mineralised blocks or to a close association 
with sulphides. It characteristically comprises anglesite, 
leadhillite, susannite, macphersonite, mattheddleite and 
caledonite; a little supergene covellite is sometimes also 
present. Scotlandite and chenite are rare members of the 
white supergene assemblage. With increasing proximity 
to open fractures scotlandite is replaced by leadhillite, 
which is in turn replaced by cerussite and hydrocerussite, 
and eventually by arsenatian mottramite and 
pyromorphite-mimetite. 

Scotlandite occurs in a wide variety of crystal habits 
at Short Grain Low Level. These can be reduced to four 
basic morphologies labelled types 1 to 4 (see also Neall 
et al., 2006). 

 

Figure 21. Elongated pointed type 1 scotlandite crystals up to 
0.25 mm in length. Norman Thomson collection. 

 

Figure 22. An SEM image showing random aggregates of type 
1 scotlandite. 
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Type 1 is the most abundant habit; it consists of 
slender pointed prisms with curved faces ranging from 
0.1 to 1.2 mm in length. They are colourless to dark grey 
and can be highly lustrous. The dark colour of the 
scotlandite in some specimens is due to minute sulphide 
inclusions, a feature that is typical of minerals from the 
black supergene assemblage. Type 1 crystals typically 
occur as randomly orientated crystals or diverging 
clusters and cover areas to several square centimetres 
(Figs 21 and 22). 

Type 2 is less abundant though more characteristic in 
its appearance. It consists of prisms with chisel-shaped 
terminations similar to those described on specimens 
from Leadhills by Paar et al. (1984). They differ 
markedly however, in that they are almost always 
twinned parallel to the [100] plane. Some of the larger 
crystals exhibit complex interpenetrating domains of 
polysynthetic twinning giving the crystals a flattened six-
sided cross section and a strange gouge shaped 
termination (Fig. 23). Crystals of this habit may reach 
1.5 mm in length but are usually less than 0.5 mm. 

 

Figure 23. An SEM image of twinned type 2 scotlandite. 
 

Type 3 is rare and is probably best considered as an 
unusual variant of type 2 in which large numbers of 
individuals occur in parallel bundles. Individual crystals 
reach almost 2 mm in length. 

Type 4 is very rare, the crystals are another a variant 
of type 2 in which the crystals are elongated in the 
direction of the a-axis until the a- and c-dimensions are 
roughly the same size. Only a single un-twinned type 4 
specimen was found. 

All four crystal habits are present in specimens from 
the black supergene assemblage but only types 1 and 2 
have been found in the white assemblage. 
 
SILVER Ag 

Supergene silver is widespread but rare in the 
Caldbeck Fells (Wirth, 1989; Bridges et al., 2006; 2008; 
Green et al., 2006; 2008). A few specimens have been 
collected at Short Grain Low Level. On one specimen 
tiny rounded foils of native silver up to 0.4 mm in 
diameter occur on leadhillite and anglesite with tiny 
sprays of bladed acanthite. On another, bladed acanthite 

appears to have nucleated on minute pellets of silver 
embedded in anglesite. In the time since they were 
collected, the silver on all TN specimens has been 
completely replaced by acanthite. 
 
SPHALERITE ZnS 

Sphalerite is rare at Short Grain Low Level, traces are 
present in the fine-grained quartz of assemblage 1. 
 
SULPHUR S 

Sulphur is relatively common but inconspicuous. It 
typically forms minute pale greenish grey to pale yellow 
acute bipyramids up to about 0.3 mm across. These occur 
in fractures in galena with limonite and well crystallized 
anglesite, or associated with drusy susannite, linarite and 
scaly hydrocerussite. 
 
SUSANNITE Pb4(SO4)(CO3)2(OH)2 

Susannite is probably the commonest of the 
leadhillite polymorphs at Short Grain Low Level. It 
occurs as acute, colourless, white to pale blue rhombs or 
short prisms with triangular terminations up to 4 mm in 
length (Fig. 24). Larger grey prismatic crystals up to 
about 10 mm in length usually bridge the cavities in 
which they have grown; they can be distinguished from 
prismatic leadhillite by their strictly uniaxial interference 
figures. Small cavities in quartz veinstone are sometimes 
filled with massive susannite, which may be either 
colourless or pale blue. Tabular susannite crystals 
usually have rhomb-like overgrowths on their basal faces 
and in some cases clusters of parallel, slender susannite 
prisms with very acute terminations. Susannite is often 
so intimately intergrown with caledonite and 
mattheddleite that its presence is only revealed by 
polarized light microscopy. 
 

 

Figure 24. Elongated rhombs and prisms of pale blue susannite 
up to about 1.5 mm in length. Tim Neall collection. 
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It is not uncommon to find rhombic susannite and 
tabular or prismatic leadhillite in the same cavity, 
occasionally associated with thick, diamond shaped 
tablets of macphersonite. Some of the most attractive 
specimens from Short Grain Low Level comprise very 
pale blue susannite crystals with white, drusy 
mattheddleite and stout blades of caledonite. Other 
minerals associated with susannite include 
plumbojarosite and anglesite. 
 
Tenorite CuO 

The possible presence of tenorite replacing cuprite 
has already been noted. Minute black scaly aggregates of 
post-collection formation may also be this mineral. 
Although some appear to be a copper sulphide others are 
a distinctly transparent greenish brown and appear to be 
a copper oxide. On one specimen of elyite and chenite 
there is a dark brown translucent fibrous mineral 
SGN:26, that appears to contain only copper and may be 
a copper oxide (Fig. 10). This is not improbable as both 
elyite and chenite form under the relatively alkaline 
conditions that favour the precipitation of copper oxides 
or hydroxides. 
 
UNIDENTIFIED MINERALS 

A number of minerals in the Tim Neall collection 
examined during this study were not fully characterised. 
Short descriptions are included here. Most are described 
by code numbers in the text. 
 
Black Copper Sulphide 

A black earthy supergene copper sulphide is an 
important component of the black supergene assemblage 
described in detail under scotlandite. It also occurs as 
cuboidal pseudomorphs after galena. The identity of this 
sulphide has not been determined, digenite is known to 
replace galena at Red Gill Mine (Davidson and 
Thomson, 1948) and earthy djurleite-anglesite 
aggregates replace galena at Driggith Mine (Stanley and 
Vaughan, 1981). 
 
Lead Copper Sulphate: SGN:18 

Pale lilac blue fibrous sprays associated with chenite, 
caledonite or very rarely scotlandite appear to be a basic 
lead copper sulphate (or possibly a sulphite or 
thiosulphate). Similar material has been reported from 
both Driggith and Red Gill mines (Green et al., 2006; 
Bridges et al., 2008). 
 
Amorphous Iron Silicate: SGN:24 

On some specimens, pseudomorphs of what appear to 
have been an iron carbonate, perhaps siderite, now 
consist of soft yellow earthy limonite containing minute 
deep orange red glassy spheres. Microchemistry suggests 
these are an iron silicate and since it is optically 
isotropic, it is most likely to be an amorphous ferrian 
silica gel. Similar material has been found at Burdell 
Gill. 

Sulphide or Sulphosalt: SGN:25 

An unidentified phase which is likely to be either a 
sulphide or sulphosalt occurs as rare stout grey metallic 
needles in a vug in fresh pyrite and arsenopyrite-bearing 
quartz (assemblage 1). The size and scarcity of the 
crystals mean that detailed investigation has not been 
possible. 
 
Copper mineral: SGN:26 

Silky brown translucent fibres are present on a single 
specimen of chenite and elyite on quartz baryte matrix 
(Fig. 10). No attempt has been made investigate this 
mineral by XRD or SEM EDS due the very small 
amount of material present and the desire to preserve the 
best specimen of elyite from the site. Limited 
microchemistry on an excessively small fragment 
revealed only copper (see under tenorite). 

 
DISCUSSION 

Although some of the minerals from Short Grain Low 
Level have been described in previous reports (e.g. 
Cooper et al., 1988; Cooper and Stanley, 1990; Neall et 
al., 2006; Tindle, 2008) this is the first detailed 
description of the mineralogy of the site. As a result of 
our research, the number of minerals recorded has 
increased from the twelve or so described in Cooper and 
Stanley (1990) to about forty, with another ten requiring 
more analysis. Minerals reported for the first time here 
include acanthite, arseniosiderite, arsenopyrite, 
bariopharmacosiderite, beudantite, carminite, cesàrolite, 
cornwallite, hydrocerussite, lanarkite, mottramite, 
phosphohedyphane, plumbojarosite and silver. 

The Short Grain trials were not described by Arthur 
Kingsbury and unlike nearby localities such as Hay Gill 
Mine (Cooper and Stanley, 1990) and Ingray Gill (Green 
et al., 2009) they are not the subject of his fraudulent 
claims. They do not appear to have been subjected to any 
serious mineralogical investigation until about 1987, 
when one of us (DG) made a reconnaissance visit to the 
low level dump with Mick Cooper. As a result, unlike 
many localities in the Caldbeck Fells (see for example 
Bridges et al., 2006; 2008, Green et al., 2006; 2008; 
2009), the provenance of specimens from Short Grain 
Low Level is certain. They originate from a small dump 
on the north bank of Short Grain Beck which is about 10 m 
below the level mouth. 

The level has collapsed a few metres inside the 
portal, well before the vein is exposed, and the surface 
exposures are poor. This makes any interpretation of the 
primary mineralisation problematic. There are two 
important primary assemblages, described here as 
assemblages 1 and 3. Assemblage 1 comprises fine-
grained quartz with minor pyrite, arsenopyrite and traces 
of sphalerite and galena. Assemblage 3 comprises coarse, 
granular and laminar quartz, galena, laminar baryte, 
minor chalcopyrite and traces of pyrite. Assemblage 2, 
which contains abundant chalcopyrite, may be a copper-
rich variation of assemblage 3 but insufficient material is 
available to be certain. Examination of the few 
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specimens that have assemblages 1 and 3 on the same 
block suggests that they are from the same vein structure. 

Specimens from assemblage 1 have some 
mineralogical similarities to material from a north-south 
trending arsenopyrite-rich vein on Deer Hills about 
600 m to the NNE (Fig. 1). It seems likely that 
assemblage 1 mineralisation is part of the early north-
south trending arsenopyrite-rich suite of veins noted by 
Cooper and Stanley (1990) in the Caldbeck Fells. The 
material from assemblage 3 is very similar in its 
mineralogy and texture to the lead-copper primary vein 
assemblages that are present at localities such as Red Gill 
Mine (Bridges et al., 2008) and Driggith Mine (Green et 
al., 2006). Lead-copper veins of this type are later than 
the arsenopyrite rich veins and they typically occupy E-
W to NE-SW trending normal faults (Cooper and 
Stanley, 1990), although at Ingray Gill, a vein of this 
type trends almost exactly north-south (Green et al., 
2009). It seems possible, therefore, that assemblage 3 
represents a re-activation of the north-south fault and 
subsequent deposition of coarse-grained quartz, baryte 
and galena. An alternative possibility is that a lead and 
copper bearing cross vein was intersected by the level. 

The supergene mineralisation can be divided into a 
number of distinct assemblages. These are perhaps best 
interpreted in terms of their proximity to oxidising 
sulphide minerals. The most distal assemblage is present 
in the numerous joints and fractures that cut the vein and 
extend into the surrounding rocks. It includes common 
species such as beudantite, cerussite, pyromorphite, 
mottramite and mimetite that are thermodynamically 
stable in the conditions that prevail at the surface of the 
earth. These minerals form in relatively open fractures 
well away from the areas where the primary sulphides 
are oxidising, where there is a relative abundance of 
oxygenated groundwater. The rate of diffusion of anions 
such as phosphate and vanadate from the wallrocks, and 
lead and arsenate from the oxidation of primary 
sulphides in the vein, together with the relatively high 
levels of dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide, are 
probably important factors which control the nature of 
the minerals in this assemblage. 

Where supergene minerals crystallise in a well sealed 
environment away from joints and fractures but in close 
proximity to oxidising sulphides, the redox potential is 
buffered and the supply of external reactants (notably 
oxygen and carbon dioxide) is likely to be less, as it is 
controlled by slow diffusion along chemically reactive 
pathways (thin fractures and grain boundaries). The 
black supergene assemblage, which comprises corroded 
galena with blue-black copper sulphides, fine-grained 
and crystalline anglesite, minor scotlandite and rare 
lanarkite appears to have formed in this situation. It is 
always found in well-sealed cavities in the centre of 
carbonate-poor quartz blocks well away from major 
joints and fractures. 

The white supergene assemblage is not restricted to 
the centres of mineralised blocks or to a close association 
with oxidising sulphides and is perhaps best regarded as 
intermediate. It includes anglesite, leadhillite, susannite, 
macphersonite, mattheddleite and caledonite. 

Scotlandite, elyite and chenite are occasionally present 
where the environment is well sealed. With increasing 
proximity to open fractures these minerals are replaced 
by leadhillite, caledonite, cerussite, hydrocerussite and 
then by the minerals of the fracture assemblage such as 
mottramite and pyromorphite-mimetite. 

Short Grain Low Level is notable for the presence of 
lead and copper bearing supergene minerals of the 
‘Leadhills’ suite. These include the rare minerals chenite, 
mattheddleite, macphersonite and scotlandite, which 
were described from old museum specimens in the 1980s 
(Tindle, 2008), and caledonite, elyite, lanarkite, 
leadhillite and susannite. This assemblage is present at a 
number of localities in the Caldbeck Fells where galena-
bearing quartz-baryte veins have oxidised. Notable 
examples include Brae Fell Mine (Bridges et al., 2006), 
Driggith Mine (Green et al., 2006), Higher Roughton 
Gill (Green et al., 2008) and Red Gill Mine (Bridges et 
al., 2008). Compared with these localities, Short Grain 
Low Level is notable for the relative abundance of 
macphersonite and of scotlandite, which are commoner 
than at any other locality in the area. 

No supergene zinc minerals were identified in this 
study and primary sphalerite is very rare. This is unusual 
as sphalerite and supergene zinc minerals are common in 
the coarse quartz-baryte vein assemblages at Driggith 
Mine (Green et al., 2006); higher Roughton Gill (Green 
et al., 2006) and Red Gill Mine (Bridges et al., 2008). It 
may be that oxidation has removed any primary 
sphalerite that was present, or that the vein at Short Grain 
Low Level is unusually poor in zinc. The material on the 
mine dump is certainly from very near to surface and it is 
extensively oxidised; no trace of the primary carbonates 
that were clearly once present remains. It may be that 
most of the sphalerite has oxidised and that in the 
absence of sufficient carbonate or silicate in solution, it 
has leached away. 

The specimens from the coarse quartz-baryte-galena 
assemblage make an interesting comparison to material 
from Ingray Gill (Green et al., 2009). Both localities are 
trials on minor north-south trending veins. Cubo-
octahedral galena crystals pseudomorphed by 
pyromorphite in cavities in coarse-grained quartz-baryte 
matrix are present at both sites. Mottramite is also 
common as inconspicuous yellow-brown crusts. The 
Ingray Gill assemblage is less diverse than Short Grain 
Low Level and arsenates except mimetite appear to be 
absent, but there are clear similarities in the primary and 
supergene mineralisation. 

Another interesting comparison is with material from 
Short Grain Middle Level, which was driven in the south 
bank of the beck about 100 m ESE of the low level. 
Quartz and baryte are the major primary minerals 
present, but the supergene assemblages are different. 
Copper is more abundant than lead at Short Grain Middle 
Level and the supergene assemblage is dominated by 
copper arsenates and phosphates. The composition of 
cornwallite-pseudomalachite intermediates from this site 
is of particular interest (Richard Braithwaite, personal 
communication) Although the two sites are close to each 
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other, their mineralogy is distinct. Short Grain Middle 
Level will be the subject of a future study. 

A suite of material including many of the rarer 
species from Short Grain Low Level that were 
discovered as a result of this research is preserved in the 
Manchester Museum (accession numbers N16017 to 
N16032). 
 
CONCLUSIONS 

Short Grain Low Level came to the attention of 
mineralogists relatively recently. Three distinctive 
primary assemblages are present on the mine dump. One 
contains pyrite and arsenopyrite in fine-grained quartz, 
another is chalcopyrite dominated and the third and 
commonest contains galena in coarse-grained quartz-
baryte veinstone. The coarse-grained quartz-baryte-
galena mineralisation is similar to the low temperature 
lead-rich vein mineralisation that is found at many other 
localities in the Caldbeck Fells. It is extensively 
oxidised. The supergene assemblage is similar to other 
assemblages that have developed at nearby localities 
such as Red Gill Mine and higher Roughton Gill. At all 
of these sites there has been extensive oxidation of lead-
zinc-copper veins near to the land surface; most or all of 
the primary carbonates have been leached away and 
galena is much more abundant than any other primary 
sulphide. Our research has more than tripled the number 
of minerals that are reliably recorded from Short Grain 
Low Level. It shows the value of careful collecting and 
analysis even in areas such as the Caldbeck Fells, where 
many localities are well studied. 
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Sir Kingsley Dunham (1919 - 2001) was one of the 

most eminent geologists of the 20th century. After 
completing 1st and 2nd degrees at the University of 
Durham, his career eventually took him to be Professor 
of Geology at that institution and 17 years later to be 
Director General of the British Geological Survey during 
one of its most successful periods. He researched the 
geology and mineralogy of the Alston Block of the 
Northern Pennine Orefield for his PhD, completed in 
1932, and the area remained close to his heart throughout 
his life. While carrying out research for his PhD, he 
collected a most interesting specimen of pyrite from 
‘Nentsbury Mine’, now usually called Nentsberry Haggs 
Mine (NGR NY 766 450). 

The pyrite specimen, now in the collections of the 
University of Durham, is shown in Figure 1. The 
specimen, which was included in his thesis as Figure 78, 
consists of a mass of siderite, coated with a crust of 
pyrite crystals, and is clearly epimorphic in character 
with numerous empty slots. In his thesis, Dunham 
considered that the original mineral in the slots in the 
specimen was marcasite, based on the morphology of the 
slots. However, as knowledge of hydrothermal 
geochemistry developed over subsequent decades, it 
would have become apparent that this was not the case. It 
is now generally accepted that the heavy metals transport 
in strong brines as chlorides and are precipitated by 
mixing with a different brine containing reduced sulphur 
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(S2-). See Barnes (1997) and Kharaka and Hanor (2003) 
for summaries of this process. Once formed, the heavy 
metal sulphides are far too insoluble in the brines to 
redissolve. Elsewhere in Nentsberry Hagg’s Mine, in the 
2nd Sun Vein, Admiralty Concession Flat, similar 
epimorphic specimens have been found in a quartz 
matrix and with a partial coating of sphalerite (Fig. 2). 
The similarity in shape of the cavities is distinctive and 
clearly indicates the original mineral to be the same in 
both cases. However, in the case of the Admiralty 
Concession Flat specimens, in some examples residual 
corroded baryte is present (Fig. 3) and this is virtually 
certainly the mineral that accounts for the slots in 
Dunham’s pyrite specimen. Baryte is a very insoluble 
mineral in water, but it can be fairly readily dissolved by 
hydrothermal brines by several different processes, of 
which Bridges and Green (2006) argue that bacteriogenic 
sulphate reduction is the most likely in the Northern 
Pennine Orefield. 

 

Figure 1. Pyrite crystals on an epimorph of siderite after an 
unknown mineral. Nentsberry Haggs Mine, Nenthead. 
Specimen width 25 cm. 

 

Figure 2. Quartz epimorph after baryte, Nentsberry Haggs 
Mine, Nenthead. The scale rod is 5 cm long. 
 

On the rear of Dunham’s pyrite specimen is an 
unusual cavity consisting of a thin tapering slot (Fig. 4). 
This bears a distinct resemblance to the ‘lady’s slipper’ 
epimorphs from Virtuous Lady Mine, Buckland 
Monachorum, Devon. Virtuous Lady Mine was noted

 

Figure 3. Residual corroded baryte on partial quartz epimorph 
after baryte. Nentsberry Haggs Mine, Nenthead. The scale rod 
is 5 cm long. 

 

Figure 4. Epimorph of siderite after probable baryte. Nents-
berry Haggs Mine, Nenthead. Field of view approx. 20 cm. 

 

Figure 5. Lady’s slipper’ epimorph of siderite after unknown 
mineral. Virtuous Lady Mine, Buckland Monachorum, Devon. 
The scale rod is 5 cm long. 
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Figure 6. ‘Capped’ quartz. Virtuous Lady Mine, Buckland 
Monachorum, Devon. The scale rod is 5 cm long. 

for producing large numbers of these epimorphs which 
consist of thin tapering hollow casts in siderite, pyrite or 
often a mixture of both. An excellent example is figured 
in Embrey and Symes (1987, p. 118) and another in the 
Newcastle University Mineral Collection in the Hancock 
Museum (now Great North Museum - Hancock) is 
shown in Figure 5. The mine is also noted for producing 
‘boxes’ in siderite, the best known example being 
illustrated in Embrey and Symes (1987, p. 122) and 
‘capped quartz’ specimens, an example of which is 
shown in Figure 6, again in the Hancock Museum. Most 
of the ‘lady’s slippers’ are detached from matrix, but a 
rare exception is shown in Figure 7. The base of this 
specimen (Fig. 8) is of considerable interest, since it 
contains a number of thin slots very similar to those of 
the specimens from Nentsberry Haggs Mine, the 
inference being that the paragenetic process is the same 
in both regions. 

The nature of the original mineral of the Virtuous 
Lady Mine ‘slipper’ epimorphs has long been a source of 
speculation. Russell (1913) outlines what is known of the 
history of the mine and its mineralogy. The date of the 
earliest workings is unknown and it ceased operation for 
the last time in 1875. The principal ore was chalcopyrite, 
but pyrite was abundant and marcasite and arsenopyrite 
present with a number of other minerals including minor 
fluorite, which is still present on the spoil heaps (Nick 
Carruth, personal communication). Russell (1913) 
describes in some detail the ‘boxes’ and provides good 
evidence that these are epimorphs after fluorite. Cubic 
epimorphs of quartz after fluorite from the Northern 
Pennine Orefield are of relatively common occurrence 
and testify to the mobility of fluorite in hydrothermal 
environments (see Bridges and Wilkinson, 2003 and 
2005). Russell then goes on to describe the ‘lady’s 
slipper’ epimorphs, which were found in Virtuous Lady 
Mine in some profusion in 1832-33, often in close 
proximity to the ‘boxes’. As stated above, these are 
mainly of siderite, often open on one of the flat sides and 
often sprinkled with small pyrite crystals. Russell argues 
that on the basis of the acute angle at the top of the 
‘slippers’ the original mineral was baryte, but points out 
that selenite was suggested by Greg and Letsom (1858), 
though Russell considered the habit to be wrong for this 
mineral. 

At a joint meeting of the Russell Society (Northern 
Branch) and the North East Geological Society in the 

mid 1980s, a discussion on the ‘lady’s slippers’ ensued 
between Dr. R.F. Symes and Sir Kingsley Dunham on 
the nature of the original mineral. Sir Kingsley suggested 
it might be anhydrite, which can have similar 
morphology to baryte. There is no baryte on the Virtuous 
Lady Mine spoil heaps (Nick Carruth, personal 
communication), which would seem to indicate the 
anhydrite hypothesis might be correct, but that, in turn, 
suggests the original Nentsberry Hagg’s pyrite specimen 
to be epimorphic after both baryte and anhydrite, which 
seems unlikely. 

 

Figure 7. Lady’s slipper’ epimorph of siderite after unknown 
mineral. Virtuous Lady Mine, Buckland Monachorum, Devon. 
The specimen is 8 cm wide. 

 

Figure 8. Base of the specimen in Fig. 7, showing epimorphic 
slots. The specimen is 6 cm wide. 
 

In the last three decades, understanding of 
hydrothermal processes has increased significantly, 
although there is still much to be discovered. It is known 
that in the Northern Pennine Orefield, baryte forms by 
the mixing of barium chloride-rich brines with sulphate-
rich brines. The process could actually be seen 
happening in the coal mines of Tyne and Wear 
(Edmunds, 1975). In the case of the coal mines, sulphur 
isotope data show the sulphate to be derived from 
Permian evaporites, but in the northern parts of the 
orefield the isotope data show the sulphate to be derived 
from Carboniferous evaporites in the Solway Basin 
(Crowley et al., 1997). 
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The formation of anhydrite would require a 
mechanism for the hydrothermal brines to become super-
saturated with that mineral. Recent research by Cann and 
Banks (2001) and Bouch et al. (2008) indicates the 
original source of the hydrothermal brines to be marine 
waters, probably from the Upper Permian Zechstein Sea. 
These waters, which would have been saturated with 
gypsum, descended into basement rocks and reacted 
(homogenised) with those rocks at temperatures ranging 
from 90 to 230°C, resulting in a significant increase in 
calcium concentrations due to albitisation of clays and 
possibly dolomitisation of limestones. The brines also 
interacted with basement evaporites. Eventually these 
brines would start to rise into the barium zone of the 
Alston Block and at this stage the brines should have 
been saturated with respect to anhydrite. However, work 
by the above researchers confirms earlier evidence to the 
effect that the temperature at which the barium zone 
minerals was deposited was only of the order of 50°C. 
The brines would therefore cool considerably before 
depositing minerals and since, based on the 
thermochemical data of Barner and Scheuerman (1978), 
the solubility of anhydrite has an inverse relationship 
with temperature, the brines would have been 
significantly under-saturated at the point of deposition. 
The formation of an anhydrite crystal would therefore 
require a large injection of calcium or sulphate into the 
brine and it is not possible to suggest a plausible 
mechanism for this. The above arguments, combined 
with the known mineralogy of Nentsberry Haggs Mine, 
indicate the ‘slipper’ shaped crystal on Dunham’s 
specimen to be epimorphic after an unusual crystal of 
baryte. The similarity between this specimen and that of 
the Virtuous Lady specimen shown in Figures 7 and 8 
definitely suggests Russell (1913) was correct in his 
hypothesis that the original mineral was baryte, but the 
case cannot be regarded as proven. 
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At Cavanacaw in County Tyrone, Northern Ireland, 
Omagh Minerals Ltd. (a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Galantas Gold Corporation) are currently operating the 
UK and Ireland’s only working gold mine, producing a 
Au-Ag-Pb concentrate from an open cast pit. The mine is 
situated 5 km west of Omagh in the Lack Inlier which is 
a structurally bound block of Dalradian Supergroup 
metamorphic rocks, unconformably overlain by 
Carboniferous sediments (Omagh Sheet 33, GSNI, 
1995). The Inlier is bound to the north by the Cool Fault 
and to the south by the Omagh Thrust, the latter being a 
southwestern extension of the Highland Boundary Fault 
(Cliff and Wolfenden, 1992). The Dalradian rocks within 
the Inlier were thrust southeast over the Ordovician 
Tyrone Volcanic Group during Grampian orogenesis, 

and subsequently over Carboniferous and Devonian 
sequences late in the Variscan orogenic cycle. At 
Cavanacaw, the host rocks comprise psammites, 
semipelites and pelites that have reached garnet grade. 
The sequence is inverted (younging to the SE) with 
lithological and structural planes dipping generally to the 
northwest. 

Vein mineralization in northwest Ireland has been 
categorised based on the identification of four phases of 
quartz labelled Q1 – Q4 (Earls et al., 1996; Wilkinson et 
al., 1999; Parnell et al., 2000). Q1 is a metamorphic 
quartz and barren of any mineralization. At Cavanacaw, 
gold occurs as sub-20µm electrum grains within sulphide 
associated with the second quartz phase (Q2).

.

 
Figure 1. Geology of mine face (lateral view) at Cavanacaw showing the context of the baryte occurrences. 
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Q3 is not well defined at the site but it is present at other 
deposits nearby. The last stage of mineralization (Q4) 
was produced during the Carboniferous by a basinal 
brine with temperatures generally less than 100 °C 
(Parnell et al., 2000). At Cavanacaw Q4 is represented 
by cross-cutting quartz-carbonate veinlets between 1 mm 
and 5 cm in width with no preferred orientation. These 
can include gold-bearing sulphide accumulations, usually 
of remobilized pyrite and galena, in the near vicinity of 
the Q2 phase of mineralization. While baryte is 
associated with the Q4 stage of mineralization, it is 
uncommon at Cavanacaw and was not mentioned in 
previous articles (Earls et al., 1996; Parnell et al., 2000). 

The main locality where acicular baryte is found is on 
the eastern side of the main N-S trending vein structure, 
within an area of competent iron-stained psammite 
interbedded with thinner pelitic beds (Fig. 1). There are 
two main high-angle strike-slip faults in the immediate 
vicinity which trend E-W. The baryte is found within 
open fractures roughly perpendicular to bedding that 
post-date the high-angle strike-slip faults. These later 
open fractures have been mineralized by the Q4 fluid. 

In the fracture coatings, acicular baryte commonly 
drapes well crystallized quartz and ankerite, and may be 
associated with minor pyrite. The baryte is pink to 
orange-red in colour and usually crystallizes in 
subparallel aggregates of elongated prismatic crystals 
most of which tend to be aligned in any one area (Figs. 2 
– 3). The baryte crystal groups bridge rhombic crystals 
of ankerite and they appear to be less abundant where 
ankerite is absent on the fracture coatings. Less 
commonly, baryte forms small rings 2-4 mm in diameter 
(Fig. 4). These rings surround a hollow centre in which 
the quartz substrate is visible while the baryte needles 
appear to envelope ankerite crystals. 

 

Figure 2. Fracture surface showing pink acicular baryte 
aggregates and white ankerite on a finely crystalline quartz 
substrate. Note the cellular shapes defined by ‘nests’ of baryte 
at top right. Width 25 mm. 

When examined using SEM (Fig. 5), the rings are 
seen to comprise aggregates of prismatic baryte crystals 
10 to 100 µm long, and ~20-30 µm globular masses of a 
clay mineral. XRD analyses suggest that the clay may be 
illite. This mineralogical association and small size of the 
crystals suggests a relatively low temperature during 
baryte crystallization, most likely <100 ºC consistent 
with the Q4 stage as found by Parnell et al. (2000). This 
temperature is based on fluid inclusions in quartz, and 
the baryte described in this note clearly post-dates quartz 
in the fracture coatings. 

 

Figure 3. Acicular baryte aggregates draped on ankerite on a 
finely crystalline quartz substrate. Width 7 mm. 

 

Figure 4. Ring-shaped aggregates of baryte on ankerite and 
quartz. Width 10 mm. 

 

Figure 5. SEM image of baryte crystals and clay globules 
forming an acicular aggregate. 
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The ring- or doughnut-shaped baryte aggregates are 
intriguing. Curved crystals or curved crystal aggregates 
are uncommon but have been of interest to mineralogists 
for centuries. A review by Spencer (1921) of curvature in 
crystals includes a figure of a remarkable curved baryte 
aggregate from the Mowbray Mine near Frizington in 
Cumbria. In a general discussion, Spencer noted that: 

 “The deviation from parallelism between adjacent 
crystals may be only small, but if this slight difference is 
repeated in the same sense through a long series of small 
individuals a curved surface will result.” 

This quotation provides an excellent description of 
the curved baryte rings from Cavancaw. The rings are 
made of hundreds of prismatic to acicular sub-millimetre 
size crystals which are not themselves curved, but offset 
consistently at a small angle to each other. The most 
likely explanation for this unusual shape is that the rings 
formed around objects with a circular or ovoid form. It is 
possible that these were gas bubbles trapped within the 
fluid-filled fractures or globules of an immiscible fluid 
that was a minor component of the brine. Our hypothesis 
is that the baryte crystals nucleated at the interface, 
wrapping themselves around the bubbles or globules. 
This would account for the absence of ankerite rhombs 
inside the rings (Fig. 4) as the fluid chemistry in these 
areas would be different. The composition of the gas or 
liquid phase is speculative: carbon dioxide, hydrogen 
sulphide or a hydrocarbon fluid are all possibilities. 

The relationship between the predictions made by 
theories of crystal growth and observed crystal 
morphology has been the subject of study for decades. 
Pioneering work on the minerals of the baryte group 
(Seager, 1959) revealed poor agreement between 
observed and predicted crystal forms. More recent 
research, summarised by Pina et al. (1998), has shown 
the limitations of modern periodic bond chain theories in 
predicting the growth of baryte crystals. There has been 
some success in predicting the morphology of natural 
crystals (e.g. Prieto et al., 1992), but tiny amounts of 
impurity can drastically affect the morphology, as 
illustrated in Putnis (1992 p.36). Here, a radical 
alteration in the morphology of baryte crystals is effected 
by adding just 100 ppm of an organic polymer to the 
solution from which it was synthesized. 

Of 737 baryte crystal drawings compiled by 
Goldschmidt (1913) less than 1% could be described as 
highly elongated or acicular, a morphology that some of 
the crystals from Cavancaw adopt. There are few 
references to acicular forms of baryte in the literature. 
Tekin et al. (2002) describe celestine and baryte together 
with intermediate (Ba,Sr)SO4 compositions associated 
with clay in fracture fillings within Eocene limestones 
and flysch rocks in the Bahçeciktepe celestine deposit, 
Turkey. Some of the material that they studied is 
crystallized in acicular, fibroradial and subhedral tabular 
forms. While Tekin et al. (op. cit.) do not present fluid 
inclusion or other data to constrain the temperature 
during mineral formation, it is likely to be relatively low. 
Portable XRF analyses of the Cavanacaw fracture-
coatings show that barium is a major constituent and 
strontium is present in trace amounts ( 200 ppm), so the 

acicular mineral at Cavanacaw is baryte rather than 
celestine or an intermediate (Ba,Sr)SO4 composition. 

In the British Isles, highly elongated prismatic baryte 
crystals are known at some of the west Cumbrian iron 
mines, particularly around the village of Cleator Moor 
(Symes and Young, 2008). Highly elongated to acicular 
baryte crystals have also been collected from nodules in 
the Sidmouth Mudstone Formation between Peak Hill 
and High Peak near Sidmouth in Devon (Keith Corrie, 
personal communication). In both of these deposits, the 
baryte was produced by relatively low temperature 
hydrothermal processes, but in both cases blocky and 
tabular baryte crystal habits are also common, suggesting 
that the mechanism that controls the development of the 
acicular crystal morphology is subtle. 

Further research on the Cavanacaw occurrence will 
include studies of the compositions and homogenization 
temperature of fluid inclusions in both baryte and quartz. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

“Geological Excursion Guide to Rum” by C.H. Emeleus and V.R. Troll 
  

 
(The Palaeogene Igneous Rocks of the Isle of Rum, Inner Hebrides, by Emeleus, C.H. and Troll, V.R. with contributions by 

Holohan, E.P. and Nicoll, G.R. Published in 2009 by the Edinburgh Geological Society in association with NMS 
Enterprises Limited – Publishing. 150 pp., paperback. Price £12.99. ISBN 978-1-905267-22-4) 

 
Graduates of Earth science 

degree courses have usually 
enjoyed the experience of a month 
or so of independent fieldwork, 
mapping in detail the geology of an 
area they selected or were 
assigned. For my mapping project, 
a few years ago now, I chose the 
south-eastern corner of the Isle of 
Rum. Rum is the largest of the 
Small Isles in the Inner Hebrides of 
Scotland, and I chose this place 
partly because it was remote and 
mountainous, and partly because 
on the published large-scale 
geological maps it is a 
kaleidoscope of colours 
representing different rock types. 
Rum is a rocky island about 12 km 
across with spectacular scenery, 
superbly exposed rock formations, 
frequently stormy weather, 
ferocious midges and ubiquitous 
sheep ticks. For all these reasons 
and more, mapping the bedrock 
geology in the deep glen of Dibidil and its ring of 
mountains was a ‘character-building’ experience. 

Henry Emeleus, one author of this new guidebook, 
encouraged my geological explorations in Dibidil and 
incorporated my linework into the first detailed bedrock 
geology map of the island. As stated on the back cover of 
the guide, Henry was attracted again and again to Rum 
during his career at Durham University, since the four-
dimensional jigsaw provided by the island’s complex 
geology continually raised fresh challenges and 
problems. The other principal author of the guidebook, 
Valentin Troll, was also captivated by the island’s magic. 
He and others have re-interpreted some of the curious 
felsic igneous rocks as subaerial deposits within a 
volcanic caldera which pre-dated the emplacement of the 
layered gabbros and peridotites for which Rum is 
deservedly famous. 

The mountainous central and southern part of Rum is 
a dissected ‘fossil’ magma chamber that fed basaltic lava 
flows, some of which are preserved in the nearby island 
of Canna, during the Paleocene around 60 million years 
ago. Following an introduction, the guidebook outlines 
the Pre-Paleocene and Paleocene geology of Rum in 
chronological order. The main body of the book 

comprises 9 excursions starting 
with the easily accessible Kinloch 
and surroundings, and finishing 
with the least accessible Southern 
Mountains around Dibidil. For 
each excursion there is a short 
summary (‘highlights’) followed 
by information on the route and 
distance, and details of the 
geological features at a series of 
localities for which precise grid 
references are provided. One or 
more small-scale geological maps 
enhance each section along with 
captioned photographs and 
stratigraphical sections where 
appropriate. Annotated panoramic 
views are a particularly useful 
feature. The guide concludes with 
an up-to-date list of References 
and a key to the colours and 
symbols on the maps. 

Although mineral collecting 
opportunities don’t really exist on 
Rum, aside from bloodstone and 

agate pebbles on Guirdil beach, the geology is plain to 
see and well worth the effort of getting there. Emeleus 
and Troll’s guidebook is thoroughly researched and 
wonderfully detailed. I learnt that Mesozoic sandstone, 
ironstone and limestone occur within my mapping area, 
something I had never suspected! The descriptions are 
fabulous: the ironstone “weathers to give an extremely 
distinctive, splintery or flaky, rusted appearance (like the 
hull of an old ship)”. The guidebook is designed to be 
practical with a water-resistant cover and colour-coding 
of page edges so that a particular excursion can be found 
quickly. I have one quibble – some of the geological 
maps labelled with routes and localities are printed too 
small, and are therefore difficult to navigate by: Figure 
13, the map for excursion 2, being a prime example. I 
guess that owners of the guide would also purchase the 
1:20,000 scale map RUM – Solid Geology, obtainable 
from the Scottish Natural Heritage office at Kinloch on 
Rum, to guide their exploration of the island. Overall this 
is a top quality publication at a very affordable cost, and 
I recommend it highly. 

Norman Moles
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